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A BIG ROOSEVELT BOOM. TWO MEN FROM PAARDEBERG.
j j rv >*

Philadelphia is Gay With Politicians Who Want to Support 
McKinley and Roosevelt — The Latter Asks 

Not to be Nominated. THE BOERS TO SURRENDER.
! -4---------- —4-—----------. ' v , .... :

H. E, Durant, of Moncton, and H. S. Fradscham, of Fred
ericton, Have Returned Crippled to Canatja-- 

Saw the Surrender of Crohje.
4_-

A Despatch Says the Burghers Declined to Do So and 
on Fighting-—Baden - Powell Has 

Arrived in Pretoria.

Boer
Philadelphia, June 18—Tomorrow, on the said that Hanna served notice that Roose

velt’s candidacy, although it would have 
been eminently acceptable at first, pift 
forward as it was by the enemies of the 
administration, did not meet now with 
approval, and that the light would be 
lied1 to the last ditch. Roosevelt was said 
to have been told by his friends that to 
yield would be to stand in his own light 
as a candidate for president four

Will Go Halifax, N. S., June 18.—The Allan liner 
Siberian which arrived from Liverpool 
tbits morning had among her passenger? 
two strapping.young fellows in khaki. They 
are members of the first Canadian 
tin gent and were wounded in the famous 
battle of Paardeberg. Both men b'elong 
to Company “G," New Brunswick Pri
vate H. E. Fradsham coming from Fred
ericton and Private H. E. Durant from 
Moncton.

boys/
again. I was wounded shortly after that, 
so could not say what happened. I only 
know that young Baker of Dartmouth, par
ticularly distinguished himself. We were 
in need of water, and this brave young 
man volunteered to fetch some. He was 
told not to go, bullets were coming thick 
as hail. But he persisted and went. He 
reached the river, filled the bottles and 
returned without a scratch, his rifle hav
ing been knocked out of his hand by a 
bullet, but he recovered it. This Was a 
deed worthy of a Victoria Cross, and only 
one of the many exhibitions of bravery by 
our fellows.

‘T was taken to the field hospital, where 
General Roberts visited us- He shook us 
by the hand, asked us how we were, told 
us to cheer up, said he was proud of us 
and that we would be all right in a few1 
days. That was enough, I think, to make 
any fellow feel better. Shortly after this 
we were taken to the Modder River hos
pital in an ambulance, in which there were 
others besides us. That was a terrible ex
perience. Thirty-two hours in that cab 
with dead and dying men. We had not 
left Paardeberg an hour when we stop]>ed 
to bury a poor fellow who had passed 
aw»iT. t * •*( <• •

“I left Cape Town in the Australia, April 
25. I had a good time and every attention

and fell, never to rise46th anniversary of the day on which 
General John C. Fremont was named by 
the first Republican convention held at 
Musical Fund Hall, on Locust street, in 
this city, the national Republican 
tion will assemble in the

enr- con-conven- 
great export ex- 

position building in West Philadelphia. 
Here amid' the swelling memories of half 
a century and in the presence of men who 
saw the bloodstained clouds lie across the 
sunrise of the party, the Republicans will 
meet in the high tide of their glory to» 
name their national candidates and enun
ciate the platform Tor the coming 
paign.

The cymbals of a conquering army never 
clashed with more vigor than they do here 
tonight.

London, June 19—8 a.m.—Lord Roberts hind them, carrying ' off provisions and 
according to a Boer despatch from Macha- cattle and leaving the? country barren, 
dodorp, sent a message to Commandant Other advices front Machac}odorp say 
General Botha on June 13, suggesting dis- that the Boers have an abundance of 
arihament, and complimenting the bravery and ammunition, with dynamite and 
of the burghers. It was pointed out that and lllicy are preparing heavy wagon trains 
the surrender would be without dishonor for a retreat to the Lydenburg district, 
to the burghers and would prevent much where the chiefs, notwithstanding' 
suffering. General Botha asked' for a six to the contrary, are determined to make a 
days armistice in order to confer and con- stand. thorities to President Kruger to the ef-
sider. E°f*d Roberts consented to five Mr. iSteyn, in his proclamation declaring feet that, if he would surrender now, he
days. Finally General Botha declined to the Tree State still free and independent, would not be sent out of the country,
accept the proposal and hostilities were says the fact that the army is yet in the VanLeeuwen was unable to see Mr. Kru-
renewed. field renders Lord Roberts’ annexation ger, but when passing through Machado-

contrary to international law. dorp, he told State Secretary Reitz. The
In a despatch to the war office from ! latter scouted the idea of surrender. 

Pretoria, dated yesterday, Lord Roberts j “Mr. R. J. If. Fortuin, head* of the 
says that General Baden-Powell-has just , Transvaal secret service, is taking to 
arrived there. ! Europe very important secret documents.”

London, June 19—The Lorenzo Marquez 
correspondent of the Times, under yester
day’s date, says:

“Judge VanLeeuwen, who left Pretoria 
with a permit from the military govern
or, is understood to have been the bearer 
of a verbal message from the British au-

years
hence; that the vice-president was a poli
tical graveyard from which he could never 
be resurrected. His place, they urged, 
was at the head of the ticket in New York 
again this fall. In the last proposition 
Roosevelt concurred. On the other hand, 
it was said that Platt emissaries

oxen,
They left Cape Town on April 4th, and 

arrived in England on 25th, going at 
into Herbert hospital at Woolwich. They 
left the hospital on May 29th and sided 
for Halifax June 7th. Durant was shot 
through the elbow and left thigh, and 
Fradriham. through tifye groin.

‘The Canadians marched up 
berg like a lot of heroes,” said Durant to 
a importer, “but they got there all the 
Maine. They went after Crouie *nd they 
got him.” Durant and Fradsnam report 
other Canadians in the Herbert hospital 
doing weil. They were invalided home.
They say that they went through enough 
during their stay in South Africa to last 
Them their lifetime, but that they 
pleased t'halfc they went, so as to be in at 

■ I the battle of Paardeberg and have satis
faction of seeing Cranje's surrender, and 
of being personally complimented by Gen
eral Roberts. While they were in Paarde
berg hospital, Roberts, whom they des- wa9 paid us. 
cribe as a “gentleman and man,” came to 
see till cm. “Wlnait regiment do you belong 
to,my men?” he asked. “Royal Canadians, 
rir,” tiiey answered. “Weil, you have 
done well—done credit to your native 
country of Canada. Cheer up, boys; it 
will soon be over.”

In an interview Durant gave the follow
ing particulars of doings since leaving 
home :

once
rumors

argued
that to turn his back on the manifest wish 
of the Republicans of the country, would 
be to forfeit his right to the future support 

I of the *Tew York organization and the 
| Republican» of that state in'ghit look 

el-cwlhere for a candidate for 
Of course there are thorn who are always 
uncharitable enough to attribute sinister 
Motives to Platt. They intimated that he 
desired to kill two birds with one stone; 
eliminate Roosevelt from New York politics 
and humiliate llannn. for his^ uncompli
mentary criticism, of Woodruff. Gossip 
among New Yorkers even went so far as 
to suggest that with Roosevelt transferred 
to the national ticket, Woodruff was al
ready agreed upon as the candidate for 
governor of New Yo/rk. Roosevelt had 
also other advisers who insisted that it 
would he

to Paarde-
Amid the Thousands of Warriors

there is but one choice for leader. His 
face is engraved upon banners and but
tons, it is framed in Mowers and in ivy on 
the walls, it adorns the windows of the 
shops and looks down upon the swarming 
crowds from every conspicuous place. Mc
Kinley again will lead the grey bears and 
the young men in the November battle. 
Banners are dipped before his portrait 
and the mention of his panic arouses en
thusiasm. When -Senator Foraker 
eludes his peroration in the convention on 
Wednesday, a storm wild and tempestu
ous will shake the great hall.

But that outburst of enthusiasm will be 
only the forerunner of the pandemonium 
that will reign if Roosevelt should be 
named to stand.beside him in the coming 
battle. The stampede in his favor started 
yesterday threw the town into delirium. 
It swept threw the delegations who had 
come here with favorite sons to be pres
ent, like a prairie fire. Like an immense 
tidal wave it bore down everything before 
it. The booms of the

Other Candidates Collapsed

The Boer commandoes are retiring on 
Middleburg, followed by British cavalry 
and artillery, occasional shells reaching 
the rear guards. The Boers are destroy
ing the bridges and burning the veldt be-

governor.

CHINA HAS DEFIED THE POWERS OF THE WEST are

con-

Taku forts, some interest may be felt in 
the following:

Izmdon, June 19, 3.30 n. m.—Chip a de
clared war againstv the world w'hen the 
Taku forts opened fire upon the interna
tional fleet. The acownts of what took 
place are still uneaibMadtory, tihte best 
'semi-official information being the des- 
patdh received at Berlin from dice Foo.

The unofficial narratives,coming by way 
of Shanghai, vary widely and bear in
ternal evidence of supplementing the main 

fact's with guess Work. One despatch says 
that the York town participated in the 
bombardment; another asserts that Am-

AMERICANS INTERESTED
IN THE DEMONSTRATION. “My wound was in the arm, done by a 

Mauser bullet, right in the elbow, and $ 
cannot straighten it yet. Fradscham *aa 
hit in the groin, nearly fatal wound as 
you know, and he was also hit in the leg 
and he cannot walk straight yet.

“Col. Otter was well liked by officers 
and men, and was a splendid commander, 
brave and cool.

“One of the bravest men on the field, in 
my opinion, wag McCreary of Hampton, 
N. B., he was in firing line all the time, 
and where the bullets were flying the 
fastest.

“As for Father O’Leary,. I cannot My 
too much. He is a good man, brave and «s 
true as steel. There are very few like 
him, and he accompanied us on all our 
marches. At Paardeberg he 
firing line. He whs told “To keep down or 
he would be shot.” "Keep down yourself,” 
he shouted- That was him all over, never 
thinking of himself, thinking always of 
others. And wounded men, can they ever 
forget him, his kindness, soothing of hie 
voice, and many poor fellow who died out 
there held the hand of brave Father 
O’Leary when he died.”

Durant and Fradscham left fop their 
homes in New Brunswick by thé Mari, 
time express at 5 o'clock this evening, 
transport having been provided by Lieut. 
Colonel Irving, D. O. C.

While in the hospital at Woolwich Lord 
Strathcona visited Fradscham and Durant 

“We met the Boers and were fighting and arranged for their transpçrt to Canada 
from ti.30 in the morning till 7.30 at night. on their telling him they preferred to 
In that engagement we lost a number of come rather than remain to the hospital, 
men. Capt. Arnold, of Winnipeg, one of They each wore out two pairs of boot* 
our bravest officers, fell. It was awful to since leaving Halifax, a pair of Canadian 
see same of our boys go down in death make, which they had when they left, and 
and some mortally wounded. The groans a pair of army boots, supplied them in 
of the dying were terrible to hear, but we South Africa. They thought the 'v— 
could do nothing. We left them where dian boots the best, 
they fell—the dead for the grave -and the n u
wounded for the stretcher bearers. It uvatlon at Moncton,
was our first real battle, and I can assure Moncton, June 18—H. E. Durant, one of 
you that, although I was not scared, I felt Moncton’s volunteers with the first Can- 
kind of queer. From that time up to the ; adian contingent in South'Africa., arrived 
morning of the 27th, we did not see much | home tonight from Halifax, where he 
of the enemy. We did considerable sniping ! landed by the Siberian Sunday night.

’ " We started to work [ Durant was wounded in the battle of

_j„l_
Suicide to Decline

the nomination. As the situation now 
exists, notwithstanding Roosevelt’s 
tual declaration th.it, if nominated, he 
cannot decline, 
a ted after all. All day long Hanna’s ef
forts have been directed to the re-build
ing of the booms wrecked yesterday in 
the Roosevelt tornado. All the favorite 
sons have been encouraged to lemain in 
the race and not without 

The nomination for vice-president is 
three days’ away. Much can U-* accom
pli-lied by that time by shrewd, hard 
Bended fiolitical lenders. The delegates 

it'll desirous of carrying out th>- pres
ident’s wishes and if the intimation once 
becomes conviction that Mr. McKinley 
himself would prefer another candidate, 
file popular choice would be ailxinrlomid. 
Mr. Platt very shrewdly decided that the 
New York delegation should not formally 
indorse Roosevelt. It is stated that Koos- 
velt insisted upon tilts. Then if la; 
nominated it would be iwtemt that the 
nomination was forced upon him. lint 
while the New Y’ork delegation refrained 
from endorsing Roo-evelt, Phitt is said 
to have passed the word to (Jim? and the 
Pennsylvania- delegation to continue to 
fan the flames.

All the delegates and the crowds were 
abandoning themselves to the joys of the 
hour. From dawn until ‘midnight Hie air 
never ccnsd to throb to

Description for the Ports.
Taku is situated at the mouth of the 

Rei-IIo southern bank of the river about 
67 miles from Tien Tsin with whitih it is 
connected by a railroad. It is noted for

Admiral Kempff Has Full Authority to Act 
in Any Way He Pleases With the Other 
Nations.'he may not be noma li

the three engagements that have taken 
place there between the British and the 
Chinese. Part of the Tien Tsin 
corps has modem organization and 
and is stationed at the Taku forts. Be
tween Taku and Tien/Tsin. the centre of 
the defences and chief arsenal of North
ern China

Washington, June 18-^The war depart
ment confirms the report that the Ninth 
Infantry has been ordered from Manila to 
China. Colonel Liscum commands the regi
ment, which has had its headquarters at 
Tarlac, about two hours distant by rail 
from Manila. War department official's 
say that the regiment probably is already 
aboard the transport and ready to sail for 
( Ï - : n -i.

“A« you knotv, we left Quebec on troop
er Sardinian on October 31st; wt arrived 
at Cape Town in due time, and after ve- 
maiming/ there a few hours left for De 
Aar. We then proceeded to Orange River, 
remaining there nearly a week. While 
there received our orders to proceed 
on our long mardh, which finished up at 
Paardeberg. After

army
arms

some success.
like eggshells when it struck them. The 
secret was not hard to find. Not Platt 
and Quay, whose object was to humili
ate Hanna, could claim the victory. They 
might congratulate themselves that it was 
their work. But they wielded no magic 
wand. The secret lay deep down in the 
hearts of the Republicans of the country. 
Roosevelt’s name, unlike that of other can
didates, instantly struck a responsive 
chord in the popular breast. It captured 
the heart of the convention. It mattered 
nothing to the rank and file that Hanna 
and Allison and Grosvenor and Thurston 
and others felt chagrined and strained 
every nerve to stamp out the fire. It mat
tered not that even Roosevelt and his 
friends poured water on it. Their efforts 
were as futile as hand grenades against a 
conflagration. The people would hear of 
no one "else. They wore his picture; they 
shouted his name. They considered him 
today as already nominated. The town 
was Roosevelt mad.

erican marines formed part of t'iie storm
ing jxirty of two thousand.

An Associated Press despatch from Chee 
Foo, doited yesterday afternoon, says:

“Xhje forts on both rides of the Taku are 
new occupied. Tire Chinese opened lire 
unexpectedly. The casualties k> the link
ed forqas were as follows:

“Killed—British 1, German 3, Russian 
10, French 1.

“Wounded—British 4, German 7, Rus
sians 45, French 1.

“Ilhe Chinese torpedo boats were seized."
The Shanghai correiqxmden t of the Daily 

Moil telegraphing yesterday, says:
“Tihe forts began firing in obedience to 

orders from Pek.n, conveyed iii a personal 
edict of the Empress Dowager, by ad
vice of Kang Yi (president of the minis
try of war). Several warships were struck 
by sheik from the twelve invh gums of 
the forts.
"The heavy Russian losses wjere due to 

the blowing up of the magazine at Mand- 
shur.

are permanent camps where 
there are usually 30,000 troops, infantry, 
cavalry and artillery, armed with Mauser 
rifles and Krupp guns. The cavalry also 
carry Mauser carbines. These troops have 
been well instructed for ten" or twelve 
years by foreign officers. The armament 
of tiie Taku forts consists of very heavy 
Krupp guns and the approaches -to the 
forts from the Gulf of Pechili are extreme
ly difficult. ,^|

The fortifications consist of three forts, 
a large one on the right bank and two 
smaller ones on the left. All the forts 
armed w'ith numerous guns of the most 
varied systems and calibres. In-the
struction of all forts of the second___
the muddy clay soil of the coast was used 
which-, during the dry season, becomes 
cracked and crumbled very easily and the 
garrison is continually making repairs. In 
laku are the materials for closing up the 
mouth of the Pei-IIo. All the coast forti
fications have mines.

marching several days 
we fordied the Modder River, which is 
very dangerous. We kept dose together, 
arm-in-arm, with, our rifles slung 
our backs. I can tell you I was more 
than pleaded When Wte got across. The 
waiter was 
our middle, 
went under

was on the

acrossThe navy department has been inform
ed by Admiral Kempff that the Taku forts 
yesterday fired on the foreign ships and 
after a brief engagenynt surrendered.

Owing to the eectent’ic action of the 
telegraph wires and cables which inter
feres with Admiral Kempff communicating 
with the navy department and also with 
his superior officer, Admiral Rcmey, at 
Manila, the navy department may give 
Admiral Kempff an independent command 
in the interests of quick dispatch of busi
ness.

muddy and up 
Several of our 
a number

past 
boys 

of times,
but came up all right. I forgot to siy that 
after leaving Orange River we parsed 
through Ramsdam, Kloofsdrift to Modder. 
We arrived at Paardeberg about 5 o’clock 
on the morning of February 18, and 
were just sitting down to breakfast and 
got a drink when word was given to pre
pare for action.

were

are

con-
zone we

The governor himself was sincerely anxi
ous to avoid the nomination. Some of the 
friends of the other candidates embittered 
by the havoc his sudden appearance 
a ted with the prospects of their favorites, 
were harsh enough to intimate that lie

There has been no friction whatever be
tween the tvvo admirals and the corqmand- 
er-in-chief of the station. Admiral Remey 
has lent due support to Admiral Kempff 
during the crisis. The Yorktown was Berlin, June 18—The German consul at 
sent from Shanghai to Chefoo by Admiral ^ telegraphs that a Japanese tor-
Remey without express instruction from l)e^P boat from Taku has brought the fol- 
the department and has served a very use-
ful purpose. It is supposed at the navy . 'The Chinese laid torpedoes in the Tako 
department that Admiral Remey lias pur- jiver and collected troops from Shan Hei 
sued a similar course with respect to the *vwan" ^le foreign commanders assembl- 
gunboat Concord, the sister ship of the e<* °Zl . e Russian flagship and addressed 
Yorktown which, according to press de- an ultimatum to the commanders of the 
«patches from Manila, sailed yesterday r, .u f°rts> summoning them to withdraw 
from that place under sealed orders pre- ieir f-rP0P8 before 2 o’clock June 17. At 
sumably for China. It was said at the ,a" Jane ^Jns °f Ike forts open-
department that no instruction to that lI!e’ W*11C“ *ke Russian, British, 
effect had gone forward from here, so it rp{enc,1 'a.nt* Japanese warships replied, 
is supposed that Admiral Remey is again bombardment lasted seven hours,
acting voluntarily to strengthen the hands fi"°f frl 18 8 nP9 in the river between
of Admiral Kempff. thefortsare reported to have been sunk.

lhe telegraph line and railroad be
tween Tien Tsin and Taku were destroyed. 
Communication by water is also threaten
ed.”

The Pulsations of Music

“Four hundred Chinese are reported to 
have been killed. The Chinese, when re
treating, loll into the hands of the Rus
sian land force.”

The Daily News has the following from 
Chee Foo:

and tiie streets constantly echoed the stea- 
cre- d>y tramp of feet as famous marching 

clubs paraded - with Hying banner**. To- 
n>ght the throngs were enthusiastic with 

had been flirting with the situation from delight. As a prelude to th,2 convention 
the first. But his closest friends knew tomorow with the flash and scream ol 
that honestly he wanted none of it. He rockets and the glare of Greek fire turn- 
appealed to them to stem the tide and 
they did1 what they could, reinforced at 
every point by Hanna and his lieutenants.
General Greene, in his behalf, even called 
upon delegations and in his name asked 
them not to support him. But the temper* 
of the convention was undeniable.

Human nature has Its limits, so at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, after a day of ter
rific pressure from both sides, Roosevelt 
issued a statement. Though it thrust 
aside, the crown in words, it is regarded 
as a virtual surrender to the will of the 
convention.

Two British Ships Reported Sunk.

“Two of the forts were blown up. The 
thirty-two wo-rtthiiiw at Taku aggregated 
two hundred thousand tons and carried 
mo 10 than 300 guns.”

The failure of Admiral Seymour’s colum 
and its retreat to Tien Tsin increase, it 
is presumed, the pen! of the legations in 
Pekin, wthiuh is still isolated, although 
Shanghai forwards Chinese ruinons that 
the legations were attacked by mobs who 
were mowed down by machine guns, and 
also that the mem beak of thL* legations 
wire massacred.

The situation* at Niu Chwang is report - 
ed critical. The British consul at Km 
Kiang has ordered all foreigners to leave 
Ku Ling and Nau King Chang.

The powers are taking prompt action, 
hour thousand German troojie have been 
ordered to China; 10,000 French troops 
ane waiting to embark at Saigon, capital 
of French Cochin-China, and from 3,000 
to 5,000 more Russians have been ordered 
from Port Arthur to Taku.

This reinforcement, says the St. Peters
burg correspondent of th;j Daily Telegraph, 
is announced in tllie St. Petersburg Ga
zette, the government pointing out that 
Russia ih sending so many troops solely 
lor the sake of pj-ace and 'immunity.

The Brussels correspondent of the Stand
ard in a despatch dated yesterday, says :

“Rutiria has massed 40,000 men with 
seyen batteries at Kiachta with ordein 
to proceed to Mai ma tchn, a Uiui nese 
town contiguous to Kiachta, and thence 
to advance along the telegraph route to 
the Mongol town of Urga, two hundred 
tnilou south of Kiachta and seven hundred 
and fifty mâles northwest of Pekin.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times undter yesterday’s date, gives the 
following description, said to be taken 
from official sources, of the action at Taku :

“On the afternoon of June 16, in view 
of the large bodies of Chinese trooi^ 
tumbling at the forts, of the fact that 
torpedoes had been laid in the river and 
that all communications were interrup- 

* ted, the naval commanders held a council 
and decided to .‘■tend an ultimatum, calling 
for tire dislxindonment of the troops and 
announcing that, if this demand were not 
complied with before 2 a. in. of the fol
lowing day, the united squadrons, would 
destroy th'e fonts.

ing night into day, thirty thousand or
ganized Republicans marched through the 
streets am-.d g mit enthusiasm.

The crowds overflowed the sidewalks 
I'ill the proees-liou seemed to force its but that was all. ____ _____________

digging trenches. It was about 2 o’clock Paardeberg February 27th and has since 
on the morning of that memorable Febru- j been in the hospital at Wynburg and 
ary 27th that we started to advance. It Woolwich. He was accompanied home 
was a cloudy night, much suited for our 1 by H. E. Fradscham, of Fredericton, who 
work. We advanced up in two ranks, 1 was also wounded in the battle of Paarfle- 
witli arms enclashed. The front rank had • berg. Both men wpt*p

way
■through the packed mass of humanity as 
a strong vessel plows her course up stream 
•through packed icc in wintL-r.

Although tiliu work of inc convention 
could be compressed within two days, the 
national committee hats arranged a three 
days programme with one session of ri;e 
eonventioiSeach day. The nights will be 
filled with receptions, smokers, entertain
ments at the clubs and op ?n air meetings.

Tomorrow the se.i-lion of the convention 
probably will be brief. It will be called 
4o order by Chairman Hanna and Senator 
Wolcott, tihe brilliant Colorado orator, 
:us tempiorary chairman, will deliver his 
keynote address. A call of H i roll and 
the announcement of the standing 
mit tees with the perfection at the 
ma lient organization will wind up tiii2 
p oceedmgs of the day.

The front rank had • berg. Both men were delighted beyond 
bayonets fixed; the rear rank had their expression to land back on Canadian soil 
rifles slung over their shoulders and in once more. Upon their arrival at Moncton 
their hands were picks and shovels. The the returned soldiers were given a rou»- 
idea ivas to advance within 100 yards of ing reception. The citizens turned out by 
the Boer trenches and charge at day- hundreds and met them at the depot and 
break. We could not see anything and the citizens Band was. also on hand1 and 
the only way we kept together was by escorted the Canadian soldier boys to the 
holding on to each other. The reason we Hotel Minto, where they were given an en- 
decided to wait till morning was to give thusiastic ivelcome home. The two soldi- 
tlie Gordons and Shropshires, who were ers were driven from the hotel by Mayor 
behind, a chance to get up with us. We Sumner and they were cheered all along 
got up within 100 yards when somebody, the route. Both men have interesting 
we know not whom, gave the word ‘Ad- stories to tell of their experiences. They 
vance,’ and we did. The bullets were belonged to “G” Company first contingent, 
everywhere. The Boers had discovered us. They have a poor opinion of the Boers an<jL 
There was nothing else left to do but to the country and never appreciated Canada'7
slay, and we did. At the first shower of so much before. Durant is a son of Mosw
bullets we ducked and laid low, but at Durant, of the I. C. Rv and was among
the second command we braced up and the first of the Monctonians to volunteer',
changed. You know the rest. We had the for South Africa. Fradscham will remain 
pleasure of seeing Cron je surrender and in Moncton until tomorrow and will ttieq4, 
his men marched out of the trenches. proceed to his home in Fredericton. These *

“I can never forget that night. Dark- are the first wounded Canadians tp be 
ness, bullets whistling around everywhere Kent home, 
and the bravery of our boys. We felt 
glad, but our joy was mixed with sad- 
Jiess. Some of our poor fellows had gone 
down never to rise again, and 
groaning in agony on the ground all 
around us. It was an awful sight. I 
poor Oram, of Halifax, fall. He 
brave fellow. Right -at the front he fell, 
with his face to the foe. He was hit 
right
both hands, staggered, said ‘good bye,

Fears for Marines.

Great apprehension exists at the navy 
department as to the fate of the United 
States marine guard of 56 men wliich was 
landed at Tien Tsin and dispatched by 
rail to Pekin before the railroad was in
terrupted.

They went forward to Pekin under an 
authorization granted by the Chinese gov
ernment to the United States minister at 
Pekiq in common with other ministers to 
emi»loy a naval guard at the legation. Just 
before the wires from Pekin were cut 
wterd came that Minister Conger had de
tached 20 of these marines from his lega
tion and placed them as a guard at the 
Methodist compound. This is an exclosurc 
of some tell acres, situated nearly a mile 
distant from the legation where many mis
sionaries and their families as well as a 
large number of native Christians are be
lieved to have taken refuge- 

The instructions sent to Admiral Kempff 
relative to Inis participation in the seizure 
of the Taku forts were broad, consisting of 
a direction to protect all American inter
ests and that end to act concurrently with 
the representatives of the other powers.

The Inside' History
of the struggle which preceded Roosevelt’s 
announcement, the secret conferences of 
Hanna and his friends, the joint confer
ences with Roosevelt, the persuasion, ap
peals, entreaties and even threats that 
were said1 to have been used, will make 
a chapter forever memorable in conven
tion annals.

Every sort of story was afloat. It was

The Ports Captured.

Berlin, June 18—Later a semi-official 
despatch from Che Fu announced1 that 
the Taku forts had been captured after 
a combined attack by the foreign 
ships. Three men on the German warship 
litis were killed and seven were wounded.

The despatch added that the foreign 
settlements at Tien Tsin were being tired 
into by the Chinese.

When the despatch left nothing had 
been heard from the German detachment 
sent to Pekin or from the German legation 
there.

wai-cjm-
per-

SUICIDE AT THE CITADEL WADE FOR BRIDGETOWN.

A Gunner from the Island tyt His Throat 
in Quebec.

Popular Halifax Barrister the Choice of 
the Liberals. Berlin Has Nothing from Pekin.

Berlin, June 18—The German foreign 
office lias received no telegraphic communi
cation from Pekin for several days, either 
by way of Russia or any other route. This 
applies also to all the powers. Today Ger
many had telegraphic communication with 
Chee Foo and Shanghai, but was unable 
to get connections with Tien and Taku.

The reports regarding the burning of 
legations and the murder of the German 
minister, Baron Von Ketteler, have not 
been confirmed, although the foreign office 
has tried every possible way of getting 
something definite.

“Nevertheless,” said the foreign office 
official, vlio vouchsafed this information, 
“our sources of news are so few that it is 
quite iKissible the rejiorts are true.”

The same official made the following 
statement with reference to the relations 
of the ilowers:

“No precise agreement has yet been 
reached between the' powers interested in 
China regarding their joint action there, 
its scope, the proportional strength of the 
forces, or the part to be assigned to each.”

The press takes a very serious view of 
the situation, apprehension for the safety 
of the foreign officers being combined >vi<th 
anxiety respecting the international en
tente-

The tiamqioi t ship which arrived Satur
day at Tring Tan with 1,800 soldiers for 
the relief of the Kiao Chau garrison pro
ceeded yesterday for Taku with these 
troops.

Quebec, June 18—Gunner Wheatley of the 
R. C. A. committed suicide in the Company’s 
room at the Citadel last night by cutting 
fits throat from ear to ear with a razor. 
Wheatley was 21 years old and belonged to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. lie is supposed to 
nave been temporarily Insane.

Uridgetown, N. S., June 18—A large and 
representative convention of the Liberals of 
Annapolis county assembled in Bridgetown 
this afternoon, to nom nate a candidate to 
contest this county in the next dominion 
election, in the interest of the party. F. B. 
Wade, barrister cf Halifax, was unimously 
< hosen as the standard bearer. The nomi
nation was greeted with vociferous demon
strations of approval.

A Royal Welcome.
Fredericton, June 18—Word has been 

received here that PriVate Fradscham, of 
the R. C. R. I., arrived in Halifax today, 
having been invalided home from Africa 
where he was shot in the groin at the 
battle of Paardeberg.

The members of the R- C. R. I. intend 
meeting Fradsham at the station with' a 
band. A royal welcome is assured him.

some were

saw 
was a

Authority to do Anything.
Particular About Whom He Prayed For. under the eye. He raisedIt is explained that in the opinion of 

the authorities this order conferred upon 
Admiral Kempff ample power to seize 
forts, to fight, or to do anything in fact, 
on the sole condition that, in his judg
ment, his acts should tend to the protec
tion of the American interests. It was 
learned at the British embassy this after
noon that there were two British admirals 
in the Pei-IIo River, Admiral Seymour and 
Admiral Bruce. Therefore Taussig’s refer- 

“Shortly alter midnight the forts open- I erne to the arrival of the British admiral 
end lire. The British, Frendh, German, I at Tien Tsin does not mean necessarily 
Russian anil Japanese wars'llij>s replied, j that Seymour has returned with his for- 
'l’wo of tihe forts were blown up and the ' e>lin column, 
rest were carried by assault.

“Two British, one American and five 
Chinese wa roll if# are in Chee Foo har
bor.”

as-

Canadian Sick and Wounded.Montreal, Juno 18—Rev. A. Murman, pas
tor of Zion Congregational church, resign-
ed bis pastorate last night, because he do- Toronto> June 18-(Special)-The Tele- 
ollned to pray for the Queen and the sur- gram’s special cable from Ixmtlon says YV. 
cess of the British arms tu South Africa, y, (Hover of Doven-enter, Ont., and 
He is an American citizen and recently came . . ’ ...
to this city. His course recently caused | ■' frooper in A Canadian Mounted Kifles 
some feeling in the cougrtgation. Murman ill at . pi mgfontem, is improving. Hie con- 
eays in the States lie never prayed for the dit ion ol Pte. A. Robson, 13th Battalion, 
president and he did not propose to pray j Hamilton, is unchanged, 
for the Queen here, and under no circum
stances would he pray for the success .of 
British arms.

STILL A LINE. SI00 A QUE.

Notice of a Motion to Raise the Admis
sion Fee for Chinese.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company Will 
Continue to Run Its Boats.

Yarmouth, June 18.—The transfer of the 
Yarmouth Steamship Company has evi
dently not been made. It is announced 
that the company will run their steamers 
as usual, commencing their four trips 
from Bo.-lton June 25th and from Yar
mouth on the 26th. No employees were 
notified that their services were no longer 
required.

Ottawa, June 18—(Special)—Sir- Wilfrid 
has given notice of the following resolu
tion in regard to an act respecting Chinese 
immigration now before the house:

1. That a tax of one hundred dollars 
-shall be imposed on every person of 
Chinese origin entering Canada.

2. That a person in command of or in 
charge of any vessel or vehicle bringing 
Chinese immigrants into Canada shail be 
personally liable to Kçr majesty jor pay
ment of tax of any suqli immigrant car
ried by such vessel.

Advanced Always.

Included in the detachment of 100 mar
ines with the international expedition 
sent to the relief of the foreign residents at 
Pekin are the following well known officers 
of the marine corps:
Wells and Lieuts. 11. F. Wynne, C. G. 
Reid, A. E. Harding, H. Leonard and N. 
L. Jolly.

In view of the international character 
j of the attack upon and capture of the

To Pay a Sealing Claim. Toronto, June 18— (Special)—1The Tele- 
pram’s special cable from Ivondon says 

Victoria, B. C., June 18—(Special)— the Telegram’s correspondent furnishes to 
Fourteen thousand three hundred dollars i his paper a graphic description of the re- 
have been forwarded to Collector Milne by lief of Mafeking in the course of which lie 
the department of marine and fisheries in rays: “The Canadians and the infantry on 
settlement of the remaining unsettled the left had a tougher job and more pro
claims arising out of the Behring Sea traded work, but not an inch did it hey

budge except to move forward.”

The morning papers consider that a 
state of war practically exists and that 
the irt-.ue is between western and eastern 
civilization. The Times says that t.|ie latest 
news infinitely increases a situation al
ready sufficiently serious.

Major L. W. T.

seizures.
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Chrome or Acute, M?n,woma^ ^ ^ sudden in Us Aclion, i8 Ye.

t: ! >i.: h iii'il :..." THE i« :
' V .

2 a at

Its Results.
'

From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or;t is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.SOLEI
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,A : i Bottling an Egg.__________________ , i r„„r.;n.n | Tlie Sfmvmen employed in llie harbor, |

God this is due most of alt to Dr. Oamp-1 f Qi’gjgg Guards Ollly PfCVent 3 MaSSaCto of the f 0rC,gn to S"tiUett ^oontoty [ ' a go<ld, sound egg is placed in ,trong

^Dr. Warden moved a rerolution ' Representatives in the Chinese Capital. îaffi^MhTTowmmTa^r ^.VV-Ly. S ^oùrat'i't wma|'wm.e toft and elaetie. InS or V------------------------------- They say they now receive l^.ut tiiac U.ia h.Uo^nd mtr^vod

The house divided on the amendment London, .Tune | J? %£ \ ^

£ 1 —

tltot Sir Wilfrid Laurier would do Was earned by laurier the chare- ministers have done well. .1 wo a|.e virtually prisoners and the Chinese I , _overnment is considering
in recalling bis colleague. c9 w“e referred to th^following com- W,” Dr. £ ^a.lV' troops are only res^ned^from jittacking suh,f„ntiai force should not he J(. ^ ^ ,;nnwn f>ct in the newspaper night and r«nJ 44s^, designa foP

Wilfrid Laurier said that be had a mittee; Messrs. Russell, Britton, Bcre « aA™n^ ;cm,lla feature of the assembly * ‘^Me’n-wdlu"the^minislers are altogether sent to tlm't ' land^iloberts "'«'••l that tiie person most float'iT'to"™ used in the coming célébra-
^< m ; r: - ^~—

■therefore wait until the tu» -text of what ^ thought possible that he would Çauld of*™ ^ p „ Russel, of In- £«* The "gates are heavily de- General S,r X\ .11,am Nichol.on.
.the minister had said was received. act, but lie made no objections. Talk was ^ Rfy w H. Grant of Honan and Bev. [ended with llimhrn guns. General lung,

In answer to Col. Prior, Sir U « general of the indecency of the Craserv John wjlkje of Indore. _______ acting under orders from the Empress
laurier said that he 'had no correspond-1 atiya? naming the man who preferred the ------------ ■ ■—>------------- ~ I Dowager, says that no more foreign troops
ence about Lieut. Goveimvr Melnnes want eharges fo sit in judgment upon em- U««/1Iûpc tn hp StaPVfid I shall g-nlcr the sacred city.

■ . resign the governorship oi British I an early hour this mornng Mr. - Qf6 H3H01CTS 10 DG Oltil VCU I ,.q Monday the*ministers sent a de-
rjLmWia Dougall (Cape Breton) brought up a gntev - , . . numd to the Tsung Li Yamen that the
Columbia. anee he had against the Intercolonial in |nt0 SubmiSSIOO. gates he opened, declaring that otherwise

To Give a Committee. 1 rPgara to rates. --------------- I yie foreign troops would enter forcibly.
r 8„ Wilfrid Wer, in rising to M Sydney, June I5.-H.rvey Grahham «f
to Mr Monk's oharges put yesterday re- and spent a short, tune----------------- , the jjova Scotia Steel Company, Ferrona -own left Pekin- j
•peering the emergency, food auppbed t I p . Fund Will lcft ,Mt “«tt on„Vb* TfLl^hat his ‘‘Sir Claud McDonald's latest message
thTsMdiers in South. Afr.ea, said that he ||j0 t/GntUTy rUnd TV U I Relie Isle. Mr. Graham stated that h &fi let,atinns are caixihle of cus-

Moeedinclv sorry tiiat, owing to sen I ...... si n I company had about sis hundred men em I ■ eCeefive defense, unless attack-
Ul^s in 'L family, the minister ol pass ^G MllllOll Mark. ployed there. The first intimation that tamuig an eU

Sb^SÏT^ to be in the house! raaa ---------------- ^ company had that the men wem d,s- fore ^ aftserts, not-
Sdny to make his statement; but h I June i5_At today’s session ofI satisfied wiA t,'eir ™aa„er 8fa,ting that withstanding assurances to the contrary,
(Under) did not propose to lay the de-1 Halifax, ^ report. 0, telegram from ,fhe ' sides with China. Some foreign troops are

resolution, yet he ««*1^ to of «382.83, from the hymnal have about nine hundred men employed ^^tèething vvith anti-foreign mobs,
fuse a committee. The > 19 1 |tept the fund from being in a wo *. V* I at the same place, who are also on a *rin„ lol. the destruction of the lega-
which he took e*^ept' ■ • J™ ^Tmititia lion. The deficit is due to the s strike. An official of that company dated I j the death of the foreign mm-
whioh pronounced the mini ter state of the receipts and the intrea^l ^ his company were prepared to resist y ivere the Tsung Li Yamen
guilty of “gross and culpable n g * o(‘ clalme upon it. A change is necessary. the demallda of the men and would stand ’*> t)) veslrain the violence of the re-
.hefore the evidence was h”1 • nounced I eitiher to cut down the annuity one-qua I the Xova Scotia Steel Company il's I iicti^nanies, it is considered highly im- 
ihink that judgment should b® 1 would I ter, which the assembly cannot do, or to I theil. interests were identical. .probable that tln?y will be able to hold
in advance. The -other 18 eh rg . the rates of the ministers. At pres-1 He further stated that «1.20 per day I jn chcck< Ror the foreign ministers
be accepted as Mhew atood and i I ent the average ik «5 and contributions I f()r the work done by the strikers wa lhe (.rihi6 will arise wlien the relief column
dence adduced Showed tiiat 1 • lrom congregations $10.59. Both of the=e I equivalent to $1.50 paid here. Die i I (iomeR in sigllt ot- pe]dn.
was guilty of gross,.negligence, nlighlt be increased 50 per cent without and Steel Company, have a sup^' -r ,8 «till felt here that the foreign
committee cwW.fO ^Verofora ™ved bufdening anyone. This, with an increase on hand, and not need to mane any force is wholly inadequate to battle with 
could so determine. He therefore capital from the century fund oi $1..,000, ore for some months, while the |l0rdes of Chinese troops massed out-
thait paragraph 10 be dtruek out, the re otcar ■n rfaWe. The adop-1 tia Steel Company require only sufficient (e t which now include the îm-
SteS be referred to the com- vraoW^moved by Rev. T. at present to load two .steamer^ His |,om shan-Hui-Kwa„.“ .

I “on °. nl .lonreciitcd the tendency| stated here that the Dominion Steel Com .(isauieting element in the situation ism ' ' STTw ro di^Zge ^ and slight the pan, will supply this amount and then ^ ^Tat although the Russo-Chinese
°f He uraed upon all to recognize | both companies will shut down until the I t . h line fr(>111 Pekin via Kiakhta

■' j ltd deil with vVhat I g™y J1*' . t hindmost worthy fund, lice I men decide to resume work at the old I g^tern sil.ftia ) is working again, the 
if Sir WHfrid had re- “wL seconded by Rev. G. F Fortes, wages. ^ ^ w„ rompelled transmisrion of English messages is rigid-

Led! oommittee of in vest,gictrou instead ^ ^ d tha-rate pmd \ & ,MVf ^ Island, the scene of (he ,y^^en Tsin |t is reported that the
of granting .P16 member i tore «200, he said, would haVe| strike, without securing hematite cargoes. forces (lie harbor will attack
(Foster) argued that the m|!’1'^ Rre «liocdd be rather doubled. m I situation there is unchanged. Tl,e [he Taku forts and ,ih necessary bomlmrd
HUÜIV of groea negligence, and tllieretorei ^ objeotion to doubling tlie amount pa I £he ieland and aU work 1,lku _ 9
imwted on its remaining m rraout -I |jy ministers lt "IL^gomï'oVu r I is suspended. The international, column appears to he
He called the. government a dev I suggested that Br. vNa.len • I Tlhev have issued an appeal to the work-1 m Laugfang, engaged, m slowly re-

' administration and .then spoke of ^ .(hould launch a scheme-lor the meurantc , ^ NeXvfoimdhlnd, asking for their the 8rai)way, which, according to
troops being supplied with spunom „t mimsters. ab. iaoral support anxl advMng all parties I ^ dç,imt(.i, f,.om Tien Tsin to the Daily
in their long marches. Rev. A. H. Scott, ot lertfi, i I iab<jr to remain away unless they M#a dated June M, cannot be effected

Sir Richard Oagtyv^iglht, in reply.. sence of the governor, I ««1 a|i-ee to supjiort the terms of the fm. weeks. The torJe is short of pro-
that he was astxmiiftied at anyone sugg ■- I jK)r. Df tllie aged and inn • | strikers I visions and as it is without field transport,ffig that the nSler of militia ^Lfund. There has been 'mprovmnent 1 -t k - tbis evening that mine it m;let stick to the railroad,
found guilty before being heard Th™ I stating of the fund, but ‘he commue e . ha‘,e engaged hundreds of Italians' 
was it pos»b)e to conceive that the col I )(aid beell unable to increase paym 1 s , to repiacfe the Newfoundland-

SSSS war-
that Mr Foster .bad bis speech prepared inade t3 titrée ministère. Apftala oils 
with a view of . the committee being re-1 (or leave to retire from active service w 
Zed What me was it to refer the mat- received £lxyln eight ministers. In view 
t«r to a committee if the house was ,o|o[. uhe 1,-equent applications mfld
find the minister guilty before band. ministers Who are year.LWave Received a Small Sum as a Result

55 SJSt&SSrS-S It 5.»^ 4 ;;,l MsSS taSS. Theîé was no charge of I b’,y giye them power to reemre a
gro^aml cuIp-We negligence against ^ apptirations On the lament of jhe^ropc June 15-The actual sum re-

nfaSt theW, l'e S toe‘age of^rement be reduced Lived ^ tbc ejected Fox Bay settle,-s, | _Ca,)tai„ EUis with the West African 

KJwUTight) thought he was as mud, m trom 70 to 05 and that the annuity paid who DUmbcr 03, was $497. The amount 
termed h any one to see that proper lood t raiwd from $200 to $400 or $o00. It we , courts was $1,400. Tbeir
trtn": 1(^r) sfef‘Ipenses amounted to $1,203. Of

rororittiT ^ldniw granted at once and ’^’j^gwick, secretary, presented “hi J fchls amouut the Quebec government pmd 
i, b- fjmp enough to condemn when I repor£ (>; toe ministers', widows ant I leaving a balance of $407 for the

y evidence was given. It looked as if ^leans' fund. In the east the condition I Tj set,He1H brought their hsh ^ engaged near Meinsa lulls but sus-
Te opposdUon'was afraid that 0f the fund is- exceedingly teg boats with them to Quebec, expecting -
the oppocau G37 ha5 beei, added to the cap.tal. There 1 loehave |m. tlieln in t heir new home- I tamed 1. «

Could Not Prove Their Charge. . F been an increase of assets of $3,«5ffi7o, -n Maintioba> but here they learned they

»• -s ssrsssssz "i ssArrs•sc - * » ers: s.Ytirs-TJKSti a * __ ____FMer'and Monk^he vfiis kjto be ^ adopl Order-in-Councll to Give Them the Advan-

w-ould have thought bhat ’"”aat8A Qn "te^of the report, which was agreed to. I (age of British Preference,
bad been refused by tiie 8= de. jibe report of the ministère’ widows and I _____

" Ottawa, June ,5-Th. National Putp à
prepared‘mi a rbe tharaes were all to be Dr. Oampbell. The number of a“n“la"1” I Paper Company, of Montreal, with 
delivering it. T^iech g . Was is the same as last year. fh^ ital stock of $200,000 is seeking ineorpor-
^ch^d^e only thing that was | shrinking Lorn y?r to year --ira new ( ^

Fhe Government Willingly Acceeded to Mr. Monk’s Request to 
Have the Supplying of Emergency Rations Looked Into.

Ottawa, June 15—When the hou-e met 
«dev Mr. Foster called attention to an

The North F.nd Polymorphians met last 
members, in-

Sir >

No News, Bad News. ; 1 S £ 1
Berlin J.une 15- The German foreign of- I % | \ Js 9 W > IL—^ M

fice has not vet received any despatches I \jgjf M, ^
from China and their non-appearance is I 
interpreted to mean the existence ot 
alarming conditions. Doubts arc express 
C<1, however, as to the accuracy of the 
latest alleged news from Pekin, because 
of the fact that telegraphic cominumca- 

! tion with the Chinese capital has not 
The correspondent

41

Come in and let us show you what 

we have in Bicycles.

■

been re-established. , . ,
of the Associated Press today obtained 
from a leading foreign office official the 
following reliable statement as to the tier- 
man forces in China. The officer said:

“Our forces in elude three large cruisers, I 
the Hansa, Herllia and Kaiser in Angus- I 
ta, the small cruisers Gefion and Irene, I 
and the gunboats iltis and Jaguar with | 
their crews, aggregating 2,272 men. then 
there are our forces at Kiao-Chou, 3,2U0.
These 5,472 are all trained men, of whom 
3,000 may be spared if required for ac
tion ashore.” .. i
pointing3out”particularly the avant of har- (^ymprisinÇ aS flUC a HllC 3.S CVCT WCfC 3.S-

•ÎSlsembled together.
Russia and France in China, lhe Lokal 
Anzeiger prints a special despatch from 
St. Petersburg saying that an important 
Russian dignitary will soon leave for Bei
lin to affect an understanding with Ger
many for a joint solution with France of 
the present troubles.

Embarked for Taku. _____
Hong Kong, June 15-The departure I 

for Taku of the hired transport Iling Sang 
has been delayed owing to the time taken 
in fitting her up. But, she embarked tins 
morning d portion of the Hong Kong reg- I 
ifnent, the remaining 300 of which will I

bark on the cruiser Terrible tomorrow. 1 QougllEt,

CLEVELANDS;
COLUMBIAS;
JUBILEES;

If you cannot come in write us.

Ltd., St. John.W. H.
Usual.Unfair* as Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorod jne

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Dysentery,
DiarrhoeaColds,i

To Sieze the Forts. Asthma,
Tu wS ™3“tee tl'“ ! DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHL0R0DÏNE.|TIIK ill^r^im5,XS^

UGmei0alSNich8 is moving 2,000 troops —Dr. .!. (DI.LlS lillOWNE “If I were asked which single medicine I
from Lu Chnn Lia Cheng. General Tung’s Medical Staff) D1SCOV KRED a REMLDv , £noUld prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Shanghai troops are moving to Pekin. to dniole whuh he earned the worn G H LU- ,ike| tll tlK mo.-t generally useful, to the

8 1 ___ RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN- excu18jon „f «» others, I should say CH 1.0-
VlvNlOU, and um tlie ccunpoHliou ot Glijo- |<()i)VXE. 1 never travel withmit it, and

I'roilyne caunut puwtibly be di«covered >y general applicability to the relief of a
The Casualties are Not Believed The Synod Has Determined ^ SZÎlltf ‘ito“ ^

to Have Been Very Heavy- Inaugurate a Twentieth Century 
Details Still to Come - Jama-1 Fund Similar to That Being
icans Wanted for the Coast Ex- pushed Forward by Other Bodies ] .oos ttc,he purchasers by fa^e ,ep,esmra. 
pedition—Could Stand the Climate jM Canada.

UR. J. COLLISIBROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid meJieiud which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhau ted.

i
EVICTED SETTLERS

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

, stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
Halifax, June ,5-At Ws meeting M gHOWNK DJVKN1-

e Dicce-an Synod, Lev. Llivat D aC,„v of lhe defendant Freei.ian was debl«r- 
Ainntage reported that the conmuttee ap mtl,aK} aud he regretted to say it had
pointed by the synod had conveyed to the > rll t„._See The Times, July 18, 
Presbyterian assembly, now in uessiun, I * 
fraternal greetings ol this syn:xl a.iul thaï I ^
such greetings were received wit'll great oai ire BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
ethusiiusm. A letter was read lrom the I UK. J. . ,» ,
assembly announcing that a committee I Is the TlitlF. PALLIA PI\Era 1 elua 
liad lnsfil uppoinlted to reciprocate the I gia, Gout, Caneer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

The wounded from the. front are expect- | good feelings exprereed liy the synod. Ile-1 ----------
jKviits of uomnûUees were tllien va I lex l. I 
Kev. Rural Dean Ai mitage read Uhe report I 
ol uhe. commiiUtee on the tewnlietüi cvntury I 

the Jamaica I fund. The report set forth the scheme lor j 
• _ I the orgainza-t-ion of bucji a fund a-s that I
is prepaied o | pusihed forward by other I

bodies of Christians. Quite a ninnbei ot I 
clergy advocated in strong terni* Uhe es I 
tabln-hment of such a fund. The report I 
WU4S put and carried. - 

Kev. Prof. Y room presented the report I 
of Uhe committee on education, dealing |

The West India regiment has | the work of educational institutions I
of tlliii* diocese con nee ted with the t'hiirvh I 
of England, which rejiort was adopted. I 
At the afternoon sesnion a discutiMon ol I 
the reiKvi't of the conmuttee ap]>ointed to I 
revise the rules relating to the supemnnna- I

from th'- I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S; CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast, June 15.1

* IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 1M- 
MKNSE SALE of Hits REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITA
TIONS. Be careful to chsorve Trade MaYk. 
Of all Chemists, Is., 1 I-2d., 2a. 2d., and 
•In. Oil.

? OLE MANUFACTURER—

while advancing fromfrontier troops,
Fumsu to Kwira, lost one man 
a corporal: and 0 men wounded.

June 15.—The relief column has

killed and

Accra,
:13 Great Russell 

street,
) LONDON. W. U.J. T. DAVENPORT

They

$2.00 FOR $1.00.ed to arrive at Prahsu tomorrow. 
Kingston, Ja., June

office lias just cabled to

15.—The British

war
government announcing it 
accept a composite volunteer militia ton- 

Jamaica, Trinidad ind Dem-
keatl Carefully 1 hi» (Ireat Offer.

tingent from 
erara The Gentlewomanfor service in Ashanti. Jamaica 

and five additionala cap-
will supply 200 men 
officers.to be chan8eddr0pnitehe°°|Lse™G.,ch1ound I names are coming in. in a lew

imiltv Sir Louis point- claims oil tiie fund will he met and k
Ashanti forthwith. America’* Greatest and Best Journal for W< men

HANDbOnei.V AND PROHUâELV 1LUJ51 RATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Lnrge Pages (11x16). I’uhlishe..’ 

MONTHLY in New York City.

An order in council has been passed es | been ordered In 
toe general fund j tablishing the following regulations re

specting the entry of travellers’ commer
cial samples under the British preferential

asked was to 
the minister guilty, 
ed to Chance to do Something Jjice.
«« «Lpnt man who was prevented from XVas movetl by L>r. Lampoe^i aim 
h'iDfamUv6CntApparently b Dr.'wanlen^rerente,! the report of the

srs£ «rt*was known that there were statements in of toe expenditures. 'Jlre year 'iegan wito 
«me'\£ÜW asked^why the - SA». Rogation-

toe house who woold say that we were $135ti, Dr. Warden moved and Dr. tor 
Afraid of this investigation if it were post- mm seconded the adoption ot tiie report, 
afraid T js tbat in this case ],r Warden stated that a century lund
^ government accepted all the charges baj be£ll bunched at Hamilton last year, 
for investigation as made while the Con- No scheme was ever submitted wfiioh re 
servatives when in power not only emas- œived BUei, a hearty welcome and without 
elated Liberal charges, but refused a a diat*.nti„g voice, it was adopted. lire 
committee and sent them to a royal com- committee ntet at once, but resolved not 
mission to begin the canvass until alter the lion

Mr. Quinn (Montreal) replied. I day season. A circular was i«med to the
Mr D. C. Fraser described Mr. Quinn s ministers, and as a result upwards oi $» , 

speech as dramatic, erratic and ppofane. 000 had been subscribed to the tund;. Ju 
ifr McNeil moved in amendment to I addition t0 the sums subscribed by them 

the amendment to the effect that clause tQ TOngpegational amounts «100,000 will be 
19 be changed so as to make it read with- ivea by yhe ministère. An appeal was 
outany reference to its being based on *nade to Simday schools for collections oil 
the preceding paragraphs, but still leaving dljl,drell.s day. Sixteen thousand dollar, 
it as proven tbat Dr. Borden was guilty wa# anked fot. and the amount was exceed- 
of culpable and gross negligence. ed. The agent met the Preeibyten», ot

Sir Wilfrid Laurier showed that para- ^ chureb ^ Ontario, Quebec and tnc
graph 19 did not effect the investigation ^ ^ the mantime provinces and ot
at all and was actually put on there to ^rimirpeg and ever since he nas been at 
condemn the minister in advance after w<>rk the result is that while not halt
the charges had been arranged. He show tfe have ben visited, yrt
ed that Mr. Monk had given out before »760|00ti has been subscribed; ^20,000
hand tbat there were elght™° I for the common fund and $440,000 for the
clauses in hie resolution. | debt fund. There seems to be no -doiibt
premier quoted all the dav^f $1,000,000 will be exceeded. _ The h^'n<a^ 
that had been made since the days oi l j8 but one side of the success. It
the Pacific scandal, and said that nn sue ^ bg {aund to'have quickened tlhe gen- 
danse was ever insert*! “7 °Lap^e enal Kberality of our jwople and advancwl 
He could not accept it. Clarke Wallace i ^ true intereSts ot the church. The
‘“i^McMuUin closed the debate. “ ‘ Lm** Wrattn* will be ^iritnal.

15—The Star’s special I {jon fund, which was left over 
, | ., , , toe question ol a I morning session, occupied most of tiie nl-

Dutiable commercial samples from the I caole lrom L .■ ^ dricUMsedl ternoon. At 4 o’clock a delegation lrom
United Kingdom or other British con- Canadian rehel^iun ^ ^ ^ be a J W^^Xp^e^ùi | rex, r tl envm « • *cl. month from cover to cover will, delightful 
try, accompanying a commercial traveller »»< 1 Canada, While ‘-rp a!1)po4nted, a notice ot motion regard- 1 llC GetltlcWUinail matter and beautiful illustration.. Us charm-
through an intermediate country into pecuhaily Pncehdae iaiUml o! ( 1;he‘ ^gleet of le,.era in the Dominion mg hKlia| aud short stories, sketei.es and poems are all original and by the mots pop., ar
Canada, may be. entered at the Custqm I expreaÿmg îer ie. nev I aï Canada and limit the government he I authors.
houses under the British preferential I Hritish sympathy, to * d | urged ns to the necessity of curing lor them I „ followilltr are some of tile noted contributors to
te^unon proof by certificate or affidavit received at la„t week’s Uate Chawtant and |Ls lhen 1>roug|lt in. The -ym„l then 1116 s
to the satisfaction of the collector “V*16 I the amount realized at Drury Lane matinee I p|.()<.ee<le,l with motions on tl.6 agenda The Gentlewoman :

fid? 1het'1piidncet<.rel'ia rnLufaeUire ol O''-'1 « 'll bo libl.l ««a oiuioi.y '............ .. v,„|. Rn,i,,loT M,ltb.««. Sr.. W.ller II. ,,;,,.I, H-.n. ............... bar. Mm- I.illran .

praferantiol ------- | ^VtSStST 5 J-J. f....«- ‘ "S^T'Kl. Üt^SSS^. ft
-well tilie already overtiiul Ottawa 11 I hotel, li<l> d.mgc..,„hly IQ. 1,4 I Sarah (Siand, lion (Jhanncy M. Depew, Mia. Louise Chandler Moulton, Ltlmokalauie,
aud other Canadian relief funds. will, intestinal trouble. It was thought ,n |lf ,fawaij.

i - — I an oponition could be perfonnetl but inn’ 1 ________________________________________
»,si„ MSS I s ial Departments,

the lumber I j,y authorities in their respective linen, are full of interest to the entire family,
much dc-

M(»ntrea<l, June

Easier Said Than Done.

Toronto, June 15-The Telegram’s spec
ial cable lrom London says the Globe to
day, commenting upon tlhe purchase oil Victoria, B. C., June 15.—Premier . ar . ^ a brot,bvl. working

of tlie island by an alien was wrong, ia I mended as his sucte. « . ()1 I to locate him hv wire and d is hoped this . 1-vv-reATy a AD 1)1 M AD V DRh’lïD
if should never have been allowed and I the millionaire coal Iniron and men I iwragraph will reach hull if copied in some EA. 1 IV A O R U 1 IN A lv Ï VJ V L1 LL Lv .

11 ,1 „niv solution of- tire difficulty I u,e legislature for South Nanaimo. Mr. yiaine papers. His last address was Mier-

rblld be for the dominion pallia Uunsmuir on being sent for, accepted the ,n„n, Ate._______ ______ __________ The Gentlewoman, OrtC V^tir, - ) ALL FOR
ïïtetMÎlPïïd,^dWt JLt' ,enderme ‘ I lwornUfinfolthis’gatto.noon. The choice is | I’tl'm'rookvng sebooh° BuTiriia','| Thc Seiüî-WCCklV TClCgrttph OltC VCOI*, i $ I .00.

" 1 m9mm* I considered a good one by local i>ohticjan8 I ^ you (to t,jliere witli the articles cooketl :
Phamnion Charged With the Crime. I Tnd it is expected a strong government .Uannetite—“We put up a notice that DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great ..Her, for never belorejwas
VnamP !____ b, .'A . any poo,- famines $.yiw, m the neighbor. | ^ oHercd for w small a sum.

XT „ T vc_Tl,e coroner’s I be lormed. --------------- I |„„,i )njght, ca'il and tne lood would he
Rochester, NiaH,.. Jufie COrf „lm7Tïf I dmuM attempt to kiss ««.em., .But, isu’t it funny. Uncle

jury in , the em <•£ the, murder* ;of the Darohl-If I[ shoulcl would bile George, that alien- the fiv.t loitn,glut there
Goodwin family at West Newfield, Me., do you think you. SnTappear to he any poor family in
tonight brought in a verdict that tlie de- Elhel-Well-er-he has never bitten that vitin.tv? _ Really 1 tinnk^.1 mutt re 
ceased came to their death by violence I any 0f my other gentlemen fnends. | markable, don t you, Uncle Leo g . 
at the hands o£ George Champion. 1 [Judge.

Oil
1'V ap«.( ial arrangement with the puhbsheVs wo are enable.l to make you 

Lliia marvelous oiler :

Address all order* to
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a Great Many Lives — A Very 
Singular Fight Over the Vice- 
Presidency — McKinley to be 
Named Again,

Nothing but .Rumors. obtain confirmation of any of the stories 
afloat. The position of the foreign • envoya
is believed t be desperate. The authori
ties here are understood to hâve received 
information that one of the foreign minis
ters and a legation secretary have been 
murdered.
«/ “In the midst of these rumors an extra
ordinary amount of excitement has been 
caused by the sudden dispatch under seal
ed orders of H. M. S. Undaunted, without 
awaiting her full supply of stores. The 
Rosario is also under orders to prepare for 
an immediate start.”

Rav—Mr* Richardson Preached to Rothesay College _Studfini 
—Memorial Service at St, John’s-Foresters at ' 

Brussels Street Baptist.

.W4,J . '*.* n,«, „f
itndon, J&ie 18—There i* not a cabinet 

in Europe apparently that knows what 
has been transpiring in Pekin lor five days' 
or in Tien Tsin for three days. Nor is 
theie any that knows with what difficul
ties the small and inadequatly equipped 
international column is contending be
tween these cities.

The German foreign office upon learn
ing of the report of the murder of Baron 
-Von Kettcler, the German minister at 
Pekin, sent a telegraphic inquiry to St.
Petersburg, the Russian government, be
cause of its wires to Manchuria, being . Boxers Enter Pekin, 
supposedly m a better position than the 
other governments to obtain direct news. London, June 16—Despatches from Tien 
Jn ■ reply the German foreign office was Tsin received in Berlin state the Boxers
informed that nothing , whatever was entered Pekin on the evening of June 13,
known, on thé subject as communication destroyed several missions and attacked 
with Pekin was interrupted. The report the legations, but were repulsed with the 
spread world-wide from Shanghai, that aid of Maxims. No Europeans were re- 
the legations had been attacked and that ported killed. The attitude of the Chinese
one minister, 'probably the German, had troops toward the Boxers was uncertain,
been murdered, hag been traced to the 
Thti-Tai-Sheng who, fori a few days, as 
the Empress Dowager’s agent, has been 
censoring telegrams at Shanghai. The 
SJianghhi correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says:

“Sheng, as head of the telegraph admin
istration, pretended that the line 
netting Shanghai with Pekin had been 
down since June 9, and that the wires to 
Tien Tsin were cut on June 15. Never
theless, it is notorious that constant 
munications have been passing from Shang
hai to Pekin over the northern and west
ern routes,' although Shfchg has refused 
both ministers and consuls the privilege 
of using the lines. It is known that last 
Friday Sheng received a message from 
cither Pekin or Tien Tsin.

“This despatch said that General Taing 
Fuh "Siang’s troops aided the Boxers in 
an organized attack on the foreign lega
tions and that in the course of the attack 
some of the legation buildings were re
duced to nuns and one foreign minister 
sliced ta pieces.”

Why in the cables it should have been Berlin, June 16—The correspondent here 
added that the murdered minister was of the Associated Press saw the Chinese 
Baron V on Kctteler was not explained. ambassador at Berlin today. Through an 

According to another telegram from interpreter he said:
Shanghar dated June 17, at 7.25 p. m., “I have had no news whatever from 
rihen had fled, fearing that the foreign the Chinese government about the Boxer 
authorities were about to arrest him be- rebellion. The Boxers are a mere rabble 
cause of his stoppage of telegrams. A robbers, thieves and rascals. There are 
third cablegram asserts that the reports no scholars, Mandarins or officials among 
of the murder of the German minister them. The reports that Chinese soldiers 
emanating fom London are quite uncon- have attacked' the international forces

a”d are discredited at Shanghai. cannot possibly be trqe* The empress 
1 he German minister has been captur- opposes the Boxers and the troops could 

ed, is the announcement to the Morning nqt act against -her. The Boxers will 
t 1 io°"J Pekm> m J* despatch dated soon be suppressed. They could have 
June 13, 5 P- m-, via Tien Tsin June 15. been suppressed by the Chinese troops
tins is the latest press message, known without landing the international forces,

have left Pekin. It continues as fol- The embassies could have been protected
°‘‘T i r . T by guards of Chinese il tht embassies had

A croud of Boxers occupies Legation asked for them.”
™Uln« °ff communication between The above information was smilingly

the buildings. A few Boxers are pared- and self-containedly given, 
ing the city. Their superstition in regard The latest German lien» from Tien
moi ro" TT 18 Pd'able. The Boxers Tsin, dated the 15th, is viewed at the
hold the offieals of l\mg Chau for re- foreign office aa corroborative of the tc-
demption. Anarchy reigns at that place, ports that the situation has intensified 
The Amencans in the interior of the two, during the week. The foreign office 
neighboring provinces have been advised tinues to disbelieve that the Chinese 
to leave, but several have no means of eminent makes common cause with the

TTn*L!0, J,. , », Boxers and d'qeS not believe the govern-
unless a relief force is sent there is ment troops attacked the international 

danger of a massacre of native Christians, forces >ae “that Would be too crazy a 
A largo Chinese army is ready to oppose venture.’-1 
the relief column on-the way here. 5The - » V. " * t ”, ixt ;
Chinese government cannot decide whether Safe Conduct Refused, 
f• adopt the policy of rigidly suppressing, 
the Boxersf or that of defying the world.
The decision rests with the Dowager Em
press.”

■ During the isolation of Pekin and Tien 
Tsin, Shanghai is supplying a bewildering 
bunch of reports and conjectures, most of 
them picturesque and threatening. Here 
ia one:

“Miscellaneous armed crowds have‘been 
in progress north, for some weeks and the 
hordes around Pekin are being constantly 
swelled by these arrivals. Well informed 
Chinese here yho are not unfriendly to
ward foreigners, declare that there must 
now be upwards of 180,000 men outside 
the city gates, all of them armed, al
though ip a more or less crude fashion.

“The probability is that there are not 
more than 70,000 Chinese troops among 
them ,all told.

“Information from Pekin, brought hither 
by refugees, says that the city is in a 
state of panic. Incendiary fires are of 
nightly occurence and scores of outrages 
arc reported.

“Women and children from Tien Tsin 
arc pouring into Shanghai. The chief 
danger here is the fact" that the native 
town, behind the European settlement, is 
full uf bad characters Whose attitude is 
becoming every day more insolent and 
menacing.

"The latest neWg to liiild is that 7,000 
Russians, with 12 machine guns and 12 
field guns, arc marching from Tien Tsin 
to Pekin. Last week the foreign minis
tère warned the Tsung Li .Jt’amen that*t 
the event of an attack upon the legations 
or of injury to any ‘ of the Ministers or 
members of the stMJji -pi legations, the 
powers in combination would declare war 
upon China. To this ultimatum the Tsung 
Li Yamen, as usual, returned no direct 
reply. The answer of the Empress Dowager 
is, no doubt, the attack on the legations 
by the Boxers and the troops under Gen
eral Tung I- uli Slang. It has transpired 
that a few days ago the viceroys of the 
southern provinces received orders from 
Pekin to co-operate with General Tung in 
the defence of Pekin against a threatened 
invasion by the “foreign devils.” They 
were instructed to send to Pekin without 
an instant’s delay all the troops they had 
available within their respective jurisdic
tions, “the time having now come to rid 
our empire forever of the evil elements 
which have so long threatened it.”

The Shanghai coirespondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, in a despatch dated June 16, 
says:

“News from Pekin, dated June 1", says 
that the Boxers wCre then killing hundreds 
of native Christians and the servants of 
the foreigners.”

The same correspondent, in a despatch 
dated yesterday,. says:

“A Chinese report statA that Admiral 
Seymour fs'figliVliig with the Chinese regu
lars and that the foreign fofees have seized 
the Talsiu forts.”

Another despatch says:
“From the Chinese increments and 

from reports to hand, it is certain that 
the Chinese have foreign advisers.”

The foreign counsels at Shanghai, the 
members of the municipal council and the 

•officers of the volunteer forces met yester
day (Sunday) and adopted a plan in the 
event of its being necessary to defend 
themselves against the local Chinese.

The German gunboat Jaguar left Shang
hai suddenly- on Saturday without com
municating with the shore. It is supposed 
there that she is chasing vessels belonging 
to the China Merchants’ Association that 
are carrying munitions of war.

A despatch from Hong Kong, dated 
Saturday,-'says:

“The air is full of sinister rumors with 
regard' to the progress of affairs in the 
çapitalj, but .it is extremely .difficult .to.
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fa*
this is not like having one’s own support 

The Independent Order of Foresters I revive the stricken trainer, who was e+ 
celebrated their 26fclr anniversary yesterday 1 Thc power without is not like the powè 
afternoon by attending divine worship in within. If a person comes in contact 
Brussels street Baptist church. G<nl and gets true religion he or she ca;

'The united courts of the order in this kecP from the world. Conduet is the is 
city assembled at the Siraond street hall I Aex of character. When Napoleon W«t 
and marshalled by Captain Aaron Hastings | slandered his Only reply to the slândê 
marched to the church, headed by the . was: “My victories, deeds and work at 
62nd Fusiliers band via Main, Mill, Union I W only answers to this slander.” It'! 
and Brussels streets. not so touch à person’s environment or,gi|
.There was a large congregation at . the but the character and how a person *1 

church, the central portion of which was sonates with God. Let us be in 
reserved for the foresters. After hymn ence and let Him be in pur presence. J 
No. Ï81, God of My Life, to Thee Belong, we have a good character by bemg ü 
was sung» the pastor of the church, Rev. God's presence we will live in a true çircît 
IL F. Waring, read the scripture lesson of peace and if we have His good l»bidin| 
from James 1:12 and he also delivered presence we will live good lives. To have 
prayer. , this we can visit the widows and orphajn

A solo, The Golden Pathway, was sung and keep ourselves unspotted from the 
by Professor Titus. Hymn No. 823, Blest world. <1
Be the Tie That Binds, fallowed. The ' Prayer was then made by the pastor and 
sermon was preached, by the pastor, Rev. while a collection was being taken a selefc- 
Mr. Waring, who took for his text the tion was sung by a quartette composed ,oi 
Epistle of James, 1:27: “Pme religion Messrs. Ritchie, Kerr, Buaton and Titti* 
and undefiled beforf God and the Father Hymn No. 794, Fathers of Mercies Send 
ip this. To visit the fatherless and widows Thy Grace, was sung, followed by the riri 
ip their auction, and to keep himself un- I tional anthem with band accompaniment, 
spotted from the world.” the benediction was pronounced by the

The speaker said that there was no text « Pastor and the service was brought to a 
more appropriate for the afternoon’s ser- close.
vice. The epistle in which this text is The Foresters formed up in front of the 
found is the epistle for the aged. He con- church and marched back to their hall vp 
tfejnned pride and .selfishness in the church Brussels, Union, Charlotte, King, Dock, 
and condemned ushers and members of a Mill, Main and Si mon d streets, 
ohprch who were respecters of person. The St. John (Stone),
key note of the whole epistle is given in A short, but most impressive service 
the text. The preacher asked if the age was held yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
was not crying out for that epistle of vhe in St. John’s (stone) church in memory 

The heart of humanity cries out for of the late Capt. Charles F. Harrison, wHo 
the living God; it cries out for undefiled died Sunday hist at Wynburg hospital, 
religion, but there are those who ara prà- _ South Africa. The 'service wag conducted 
posterous. There are men in the church 
who are not what they should be. There 
are many men in business who on Sunday 
praÿ on their kriees and oh Monday prey 
on tliedr neighbors, and there are some exf 
thesesjncn'-jivhQin a person is slightly 
picious or. The ‘siieaker then gave 
ber of cases which would make persons 
suspicious of religion by the doings of some 

lie said there were some men who 
: attended church who were more anxious 
for the soles of their feet than they 
for the souls of their body but there is 
always something that says there is some
thing in religion. No matter how bad 
man is in the wurld he will admit that 
there is good in religion if it be genuine.
We cry for a pure apd undefiled religion 
and this is the cry of the Foresters. The 
Foresters is a religious society, although 
not a society of the church, and if a man 
is a worthy Forester he is religious. The 
Worthy Forester looks after the needs of 
the fatherless ahd xvidows in their af
fliction, and if he follows that line he is 
religious. If he is a worthy Forester and 
follows the course laid out by the society 
for him he is a Cliristian even if he does 
not go to church. The* cry when we have 
died will be “Reign as you have lived,” 
and thé question will not be “have 
been a great man of high position?” but 
will, be “have you lived aright.” The so
ciety of Foresters is also against drunken
ness. He makes the most of his life who 
fills it by doing good deeds. This is not 
the man who just keeps himsedf from being 
put in jaiil but wrbo also does good works.
Help the orphans and widows and a worthy 
forester is one who aids the needy and 
one who will help and do it privately,, not 
act like a hen when she lays an egg, go 
around telling about it. A religious man is 
a, benevolent man. If we.are to be truly 
religious we are to share some of the 
Ijoi’d’s blessings. You cannot separate re
ligion from philanthropy. A religious W 
is one who helps his neighbors, has a good 
conduct and does good deeds. The speaker 
said there is need of this benevolence 
which we pride ourselves with having, as 
the- wdrld is in need of it and 
selfish no matter how much we talk of 
benevolence. The Germans once said:
“There are people behind the mountain.”
Some of us who are in the circle wherd 
there is no need, but w^e wrant to get away 
ftmn the wealthy and cultured circle and 
help those who are outside that circle.
There are people in the city of St. John 
who are in need and they should be aided.
There is need of good conduct, need of 
worthy Foresters and men who do good 
for their fellowmen,

A man should have good conduct and a 
good character apd should keep that char
acter free from spots, as the tendency of 
sin is great. Be careful to keep from get
ting a . spot on a White character, as that 
spot is, liable to grow’. Wash it away.
Keeping oneself unspotted from the world 

lou must feel a certain SatisfactN>fi in d°ea not mean to keep aw'ay from the 
being in the United States Sènatè,” said world. The man who goes aw ay from the 
the admiring young woman. •--•d: world is not noble but is a coward. God

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, “it’s dçes not want us to leave the world but 
all right se far as glory is concerned. But keep clear of the evils in it. There 
4o you know from a business point of are t'frô Ways rrf keeping unspotted. There 
view, I sometimes think I’d rather be a arc persons who may have some influence 
member of the Montana legislature!”-— or person in keeping themselves away from 
[Wasl^n^fton S^ar, • the evils of the world and there

M All the latest spring patterns 
gfl in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
W, at a big bargain. Special atten- 
/ ion given to out of town orders,

a. mcarthur,
648 Main Street.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Philadelphia, June 17—With the Re
publican national convention 48 hours 
ahead,, Philadelphia today resembled a 
convention city about as much as an or
dinary town meeting resembles a riot. 
Usually with a national convention so 
near at hand the hotel corridors are 
choked with people, marching clubs are 
parading.the.streets, the air is filled with 
the blare of’-bands, sensational rumors 
everywhere and the din and contusion are 
terrific. Today the quiet of Philadelphia 
was unbrqjten by a single cheer or a strain 
of music. The weather was responsible 
for much of it. Jupiter Pluvius did his 
worst. The rain god simply would not 
be propitiated. All night he

Drenched the City

until it seemed that his reservoirs must 
run dry. But the supply held out nearly 
all day. Toward night he showed signs 
of weariness, but the heavens continued 
to ooze and drip as though the last drop 
of moisture was to be squeezed from the 
clouds. The flags and bunting with which 
the hotels, clubs, stores and houses had 
been decorated hung wet, limp and life
less and the delegates and visitors wander
ed aimlessly through the slippery, deserted 
streets. So heavy and dispiriting was the 
gloom that the electric lights were turned 
on in the hotels, but even their glare 
could not dispel the depression. Add to 
the influence of the weather the fact that 
the rules of a Quaker Sabbath are en
forced here and the picture is complete. 
A little artificial stimulaion might have 
produced some cheer, but Philadelphia will 
not be disturbed on Sunday and her 
guests were left to their own devices. Not 
even a national convention was allowed 
to invade the sanctity of the day. A 
king’s ransom could procure nothing more 
oxhiliarating than lemonade and lemonade 
has no power to fortify the blood against 
the inclemency of a storm. In the after
noon the Californian delegation took pity 
on the sodden crowds and dispensed some

Pacific Slope Cheer

Wm*Manila, June 18—The Ninth Regiment 
has been odered to Manila whence it will 
proceed to China.

» »
SI

are
left for Washington. Mr. Smith was in ' 
consultation during the’' greater part of 1 

. with Senator Foraker, who 
od Will be chairman of the

Trains and Con
ductors.

the afternoon 
it is understo 
committee on resolutions. The senator 
has himself given attention to the proposi- ! - 
tion to the declaration of principles and 
he added considerably to Mr. Smith’s 
draft:

The instrument, as so far prepared, is 
of considerable length, but very clear cut 
and emphatic ifi its enunciations. It be
gins by calling àttedtion to the prom ikes 
that wdre made in the St. Louis conven
tion of 1896 and, after enumerating them, 
declares that faith has been kept in al
most, every instance, as is shown by the 
statutes which the last congress added' to 
the laws of the country. Especial atten
tion is called to the fact that the plat
form of. 1896 promised that the country 
should be put upon

A Fight Reported.

London, June 16—The latest Chinese re
ports state that the British marines and 
sailors fought the troops of General Jung 
Fuh Siang several hours. Many Chinese 
were killed.

(From Satiirdaj's Daily.)

The change in running time of the trains 
on tire Intercolonial Railway is accom
panied by quite a -shake up among the 
conductors and their train crews. The 
summer arrangement on this road went 
into effect at 1 o’clock this morning. It 
gives an excellent service and SU John 
will have no less than 2) fieight and 
isissenger trains arriving and departing 
daily over the Intercolonial, in addition 
'there are generally some special local1 
freights every day. With tin; C. P. R. 
arrivals arid departures, which will mini- ; 
ber about 14, the Union depot will be a: 
bu-y place.
' Sonic of the conductors Sul crews are 
benefited by the change inasmuch as they j 
liavc been qiUottcil bctteS nuts than under 
the old conditions. Conductor William E. 
Morgan, who has 'been in charge of the 
night accommodation frotu Moncton ar
riving at 12.45 a.' m., will-now have the: 
morning and- evening suburfmi To and' 
from Hampton. ' He will make his-firiitl 
trip at 5.20 this riloming- -the first train 
to pull out under "the new timetable. After 
July' 1 Conductor Morgan witi tteisfer'to 
the Point du Cfiene last êibbOrombdatîôn 
and Will -be succeeded' by Cond&ior JI.. 
B. Gordon in charge of the suburban ■ 
trains. ‘ ’

The Halifax express, leaving »t 7.15 "fl. 
m., will have the same crews .is at present, 
Otindtiotora Andrew, Rainnie and W. Kelly 
making alternate trips.

Conductor R. A. Rainnie will .again: 
have the 10.30 a. m. freight. Ilis partner 
will be Conductor W. L. Broad, who lias 
been running appetite to Conductor Mor
gan on the night accommodation. Con
ductor Broad replaces Coduetor J B. 
Crockett, who will take the local freight 
running from Moncton to Truro.

The Canadian Pacific Railway At
lantic express will 
crews under Conductors David McQuarrie. 
James Millican and two Halifax cdnduc-
•VS.

The Point dii Chene vast accommodation 
Trill be m charge of Conductor W J. 
Campbell as at present. Running lilter- 
nately with him will be Conductor Thomas 
Coffey, who has been promoted from 
special freights. After July 1 Conductor- 
Campbell will be transferred to the Que
bec express.

Conductor James Sproul, as for I.i'.niy 
years, will again be in charge of the Sussex 

travelling pulilfc: very quickly be- t™0-Jvhich >ias now cpmc to tie named 
come acquaihteS w;(i, a feally^^ up to date a,f‘OT «f-- , , ,
first class hotel, and to know of such an . \rl“,th! 5 ? dock Ioint du Chene 
hotel is to give it a large share of patron- Cl ( <>niluftors J- Henderson and 
age. This truism is especially trite to , .*5? 1)al.e>" tove bccn Promoted from 
Fredericton's modern hotel, that of royal fr^Tvt sPe“ai1®-
name—Windsor Hall. No house df public ,1 lerc t*6 no change at present in 
entertainment eVer d)Vened in the eastern ' V*e'<ifuellec- -'if1** trew- .Conductor G. 
provinces has in so short a time" become A Chesley will be in charge as now. 
generally known and to soon acquired an , 611 L,u'-V 1 an additional crew will he
enviable réputation amotigi the* better I** on under Conductor W. J: Campbell, 
class of people as has this hotel. Starting Conductors James Daley and Ed. Tliomp- 
in a modest vtiy two years ago,''Mr. ron will have the 10.45 p. in. train for 
Everett can now boast—if he was given Halifax, They have been promoted from 
to boasting—of being .tlie pro)>rietor of one L-eiglit l-uns between Moncton and Truro, 
of the most attractive, best conducted and additional changes foresli idowc-1
eminently popular hotels in*i’Ncw Bruns- ^or July 1 will be because (he conductors 
wick. Not, that Mr., Everett’s hotel ex- «ml brakesmen’s bew stihétliilc will go into 
pericnce dates ïroni only a couple of ydars effect then. Two local yardmen nave been 
ago. He has long been engaged in hotel promoted to be braliemcn—Arthur French 
work and has studied the preferences and the Point du Chene branch and Wil- 
wants of the tourist and traveller and ham 
takes pleasure in catering to those prefer
ences and wants. Many things contribute 
to‘the popularity of Windsor Half. The 
location is an eminent factor. (Situated 
in rather a retired and quiet section of 
the city the house is yet within five 
minutes walk of post -and telegraph c-fi'ces, 
steamboat landing, and railway station, 
the park and public ' buildings. Fronting 
on two streets, the house sets apart from 
other buildings, affording ample opportun
ity for abundance of light in every room 
and a line lookout from every window.
Architecturally the hotel is very pleasing 
and attractive. Broad piazzas and spaci- 

balconies shaded by lofty and beauti
ful elm trees, cosy, nooks in which ham- 
macks invitingly sway too and fro, smooth 
lawns, make Windsor Hall irresistibly 
attractive to the refined taste and lastingly 
pleasing to the cultured sensibilities. En
tering the hotel one meets on every hand 
evidences of keep desire to minister unto 
the pleasures and comforts of the best class 
of travellers- ahd gut-sts. The service given 
by all, from the proprietor to bell boy, is 
rendered courteously and promptly. The 
house throughout is furnished with 
fined elegance which is charming ; 
electric lights and call bells are found in 
every room; luxuriously appointed bath 
and toilet rooms supplied with hot and 
cold water are upon every floor. Well 
appointed gentlemen's lounging rooms and 
ladies’ parlors afford ample opportunity for 
indulgences in social graces. The bed
rooms are

con-
Troops from Japan.

Washington, June 16—The following 
cablegram was received today at the 

Japanese legation here from the Japanese 
government at Tokio:

“The situation in North China is daily 
growing more serious. The imperial gov
ernment has, consequently, in addition to 
the fleet already at Taku, decided to 
dispatch a military force of about 1,000 
men to Tien Tsin in order- to strengthen 
the hands of the Japanese minister in 
China. The latter is acting in full con
cert with the other representatives of the 
principal powers.”

com-

The Gbid Standard, •

and that this pledge has been faithfully 
maintained. There is a clear and distinct 
declaration for the maintenance of this 
standard and the resolutions also contain 
the usual declaration lor a protective 
tariff. ,

president’s policy with reference to 
the Philippines is endbtsed 'throughout ’ 
and his conduct of the war with Spain is 
upheld in the strongest terms of com
mendation and praise. The president’s 
course on the

by the rector, Rev.‘J. deSoyrea and Rev. 
J. M. Davenport, of ’the Mission church, 
and was arranged nt'- the desire, of the 
brother officers of deceased in this city. As 
the people entered the church- the bell 
solemnly tolled. The congregation was 
quite large and included matny of the 62nd1 
Fusiliers and Artillery ’officers; besides 
relatives and personal friends of the .de
ceased.

Ambassador Says it is â Riot.
The

sus- 
a num-

’Boer-British Btitanglement ■■■• **-
is also endorsed and attention is called 
to the fact that under his guidance the 
United States has.been the only nation to 
offer interevention between the warring 
nations. The president also comes in for 
praise because of his attitute in The 
Hague peace conference and the adminis
tration is especially commended for its 
position and1 its' accomplishment in the 
matter of an open' door in China.

There is no reference to the

men
The beautiful Episcopal burial service 

was conducted and it seemed;, tes have 
additional solemnity as the minds of these 
gathered sped to the South African war 
fields and1 in imagination pictured, the death 
of the popular young officer so far .from 
home and relatives.

At the conclusion of the service, Jfr. 
James Ford played the Dead March in 
Saul and the organ threbbed with fading 
under his touch. The■ .congregation re
mained standing until,ilthe, close of the 
grand1 piece.

were

on her own account. The hospitality of 
California is traditional at all national 
conventions but never more so than today. 
The products of her vineyards in baskets 
with red, white and blue covers, were 
simply inexhaustible in the colonnade 

where the Californians live. When the 
news of what was going on there got 
abroad the migration from the headquar
ters of other states recalled the trekking 
of the days of ’49. Every face was turned 
toward the Golden Gate and seemingly 
everybody wanted to live at least tempor
arily in the bracing atmosphere of Cali
fornia.

As the skies brightened and the mist 
dissolved1 toward evening the news of 
what had been happening

.... . present
critical condition in China. The shipping 
subsidy bill is endorsed.

H. II. Hanna, who is credited with the 
authorship of the gold standard bill, was 
in conference with Messrs. Smith and 
Foraker for some time today with refer- 
enct to the financial plank of the plat
form. He is especially anxious that this 
plank should be unequivocal in its langu
age and that po concession should be made 
to the silver interest/ The representa
tives from the western states are antag
onizing him somewhat on this subject, but 
Mr. Hanna expresses’confidence that no 
concession will be made.

--------- ——» ------- -------
A First Class- House.

*St. Paul’s Church, Rothesay.
St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, was ré; 

opened yesterday, havjflg- been doeed for- 
about two months during1 whieh it dies 
been thoroughly renovated'and is now oae 
of the prettiest churches in the district. 
The interior of the church has been re-

have the tame

eon- yougov-
modeled and instead df1 à square ccijimS 
this has been given an.arched appearance- 
The interior has also been sheathed and 
painted.

There was a large ' congregation at the 
opening service yesterday 'morning, when 
Hey, J. A. Richardson, rector of Trinity 
church, preached an admirable Scrihon, 
taking his text from V.

The closing service of the Rothesay col
leges was held yesterday afternoon at St. 
Paul’s and the sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Mr. Richardson. The Church 
was crowded and the students fronx both 
the boys and girls’ schAd* occupied'seats 
at the front of the éttiffeh. Itéré was 
special music for thè Service and the 
preacher took for her text 1st Cor., 24:31. 
Mr. Richardson said it gave him great 
pleasure to have the privilege to speak to 
the students, and in the course of his re
marks said there were three characteristics 
necessary for a successful--life. The .first 
was a clear definite aim, the second energy 
of endeavor and the tlsird' discipline of life. 
Successful boyhood will mark a successful 
manhood, whatever line of, life they may 
follow in coming yepm, ,Success in life, he 
said, can be attained. ^ they carry out 
those three elements. Continuing, he said: 
See how necessary it is to bavt definite 
aim. It means knowing what we want 
and a steady determination to attain it- 
He said the students were at school for a 
clear definite purjiosc and that is the at
tainment of good all-round education. 
There arc many side issues but their face 
must always be turned to the attainment 
of tlie one great aim. True success can 
only be attained by energy of effort. No
where is this more clearly shfiwn than ih 
the little world, a hoys school.

The third element of success is .self-dis
cipline. That frame of mind and practice 
of life whereby the body is subdued and 
subordinated to whatever aim we have in 
life. The speaker also applied these seme 
rules for success from things secular to 
tilings spiritual.

At the evening service Rev. J. deSoyres 
officiated and preached to a large congre
gation. i

Behind Closed Doors
in the rooms of the leaders became noised 
about and the hotel lobbies became ani
mated. The situation with reference to 
the man who is to stand with McKinley 
in the coming fight suddenly grew interest
ing and exciting. A real clash, in which 
party leaders were to struggle for mastery 
was imminent, was clearly outlined. Gov- 

Roosevelt, whose dashing career and 
captivating personality appeal to the im
agination of men, suddenly loomed up on 
the horizon as the most formidable candi
date for the vice-presidential nomination. 
Ever since the Republican clans have 
begun to gather here Roosevelt has been 
hanging ovier the convention like the 

shadow of the man on horseback. His ap
pearance in the corridors of the hotels 
thus far lias been the only thing which has 
stirred the crowd to their depth. He 
alone has uncorked the enthusiasm and 
inspired’ a cheer. Today when he entered 
the Walton,

London, June 16—A special despatch 
from Shanghai, dated today, says that it 
is reported that after the audience of Sir 
Claude MacDonald, British minister to 
China, with the Tsung la Yamen, five 
foreign ministers demanded a safe con- 
duet for their servants and their people, 
notifying the Tsung Li Yamen that they 
could no longer maintain relations with 
the government. The answer was “cert
ainly not. What other answer could be 
expected in a civilized country.” This 
was followed by an increase of "the forces 
around the gates and the next night wide
spread' incendiarism.

This incendiarism, according to the 
special despatch from Shanghai, prevailed 
among the foreign residences, 
massacre of native Christians and other 
friends of the foreigners was also common, 
i he buildings of the American missions, ,
the customs, the mess quarters and a num- wearing the slouch hat which has been his 
ber of other structures were destroyed. / headgear since lie returned from 
The guards alone saved the foreigners L,uba; ,.e erowds rose at him and eddied 
who, it is said, huddled in legations short about hl™ llke « swirling tide in their 
of food and' deserted by native servants, eagerness to greet him. The rank and file 
Late Chinese reports state that the em- ??ve 0n y, been «eterred from proclaiming 
press has ordered Liu-Kung-Yih, Chang- ?lmas their ehoiee from the very first 
L'hi-Tung and Li Hung Chang to hasten by hls repeated announcement that he 
to Pekin. They will probably find an wa? ”ot a candidate. Today New York 
excuse for declining. The latest edict a,n<i { ™ir-yh ania, the former with 72 and 
against the rioters especially avoids men- ,he aUar w.lth ,61 delegates, threw his 
tioning the Boxers. Berlin and St. Peters- banI?cr to tbc, breeze. The effect was 
burg despatches assert that Russia and ,na6,cal- A rush to his stand- 
Gennany have combined for common ac- 'ereinU.cd the jumping of
tion in China. It is reported that a high f8. ,to , tlle hldcs of a magnet.
Russian personage, is gping to Berlin to „ i'gh, “ “'“e.ot the stars of lesser 
aprangc details,,and that Russia does not ™a®mt“dc’ '«kc Irving Scott, of California, 
wish to compromise hopelessly hcr rein- ”f Soa'bh Dakota; Lieut. Gov.
tions with China by a rupture which " °°<iroff. of New York, went out with Iiis
powers.011^ bC ** adVant*e °f othe‘- of

fusion. This 'fact alone 
evidence that the plan to

Stampede the Convention

The
emor

man

f r'lwe arc

The

Picturesque and Commanding,

McLean, who will join Uotlchictor 
R. A. Rainfiie\s 10.30 a. ni. freight crew. 
The new night train from Halifax, due 
alt 6 a. nr., will make its first trip from 
Halifax tohiiglht, arriving tomorrow movn- 
ing. T™ is the train to connect with' the 
Flying Yankee for the west.

oils arc many
^iio have propped up characters which, 
when the props arc taken away, fall. They 
Are supported by some other iwrson, but

Sue Brett. “Lootlight'8 cùnft *be such 
a much as an actor.”

Ham Lett. “Because why?”
&ue Brett. “He married fifteen ’yétfrs 

ago and has pever been divorced ”—[Chi
cago News.

pro-
was accepted asTroops Join the Boxers.

Shanghai, June 16—According to infor
mation received here from foreign sources, 
10.0(H) imperial troops which were between 
Pekin and < the .international forces ad
vancing on that city, have disbanded and 
joined the Boxers.

It> is asserted that the government of 
( hina does not consider itself responsible 
for any encounter which may take place. 
The native banks at Chin Kiang closed 
business yesterday fearing trouble from 
the Boxers. Excitement prevailed in the 
Yang Tse Valley, but alK is quiet at Chc- 
foe, ill spite of alarming" rumors to the 
contrary. »

Samuel Ew ng, Train: r and ! d®nl,v dead b)- tbi* time. After a few
j minutes Keefe earned the dead man back 

, Driver LO tbe wagon, placed him in a sitting posi-
’ 1 tion and drove hack to tlie city as fast

as the speedy little pacer could carry him. 
. , , . Coming in Mr Keefe met his son Patrick

parera and m/rr TT “IV* dr,ver of »nd with his assistance the dead man w*s
h. h s hands Xri i n ^ Ibe iems Uikcn into his daughter’s home on the
te m î . L 'u ?8 ^by llqv, a corner of St. Patrick and Richmond

' Tr. h,- AIa h road. Sunday streets. Without wasting any time Keefe
health havinc^ nfter 7® 7“i 1U /ecblc startcd for Coroner Berryman's residence 
Steïi fÏÏ U rok<) ° pal" and escorted the official to the home of 
ciWent of the ^ ag°; “nd Jhe tlle. dfad '"an. The coroner decide» that
Iw-noel t ii dm j’ , n ls thought, an inquest tvns not necessary.

Mr DavhiaK°ee|C1' filta bt?kt\ T1>« deceased was about 40 years of age
is the owner efro’ i® tj mal'ket butcher, and was known to all lioraemen in these
6tS5 ■■ "

3 stricken. Baby Boy is one of the 
fastest horses ever seen in this part of the R«V. A- A, McCurdy Chose» Agent of the
country and the trainer, although in a c,,terh - „
wreak condition physically, made several tasterfi Section,
earnest requests to the owner for the
privilege of having a drive behind the Halifax, June R—Tthe session of the 
0acel-. Presbyterian general assembly on Saturday,

Early j'esterday afternoon he called on waa aevoted to dealing with reports of com- 
Mr. Keefe and asked that Baby Boy be mittcea on legislation, protection of church 
taken out dor a spin oil the road. Mr. Pr°porty, appointment of agent for eastern 
Keefe was scarcely prepared to take the soctlon, and a petition from the executors 
horse out for speeding, but complied with ? thc Late Jane Carnegan respecting a 
Mr. Ewings request. At the Marsh bridge he,|Ueat; E- A. McCurdy was selectee
the horse trainer ‘asked for the reins. He f3 a?ent cl. tbe caatern section of the church 
soon commenced to speed the pacer but pJfte °f th® Dr- Morrison. The as-

sj'tr£iî~s «æ1ï:- 5» ers.’Msa.-a'ua:One Male House was reached. and Paris to recognize the equity of Mr”
inere Ewing took a strong hold of the Weboer's claim and endeavor to protect 

reins and soon had the pacer going at a 5.00, the xmount involved. The members of 
twenty clip. He seemed greatly pleased the a8SClU1bly and their friends were given 
at tile speed lie was getting out. of the au excursion on the harbor on the steamer 
horse and laughed heartily. After a quar- cnehucto Saturday afternoon.
ter mile or a little, better was covered the ---------------"
horse trainer leaned towards Mr. Keefe, Alexander Fraser,
as the latter thought, to see if the horse
wns brushing, but a moment later when Halifax, June 17.—The death occurred 
the reins fell to the bottom of the wagon at New Glasgow today of Alexander 
tite owper realized that something was Fraser, 'head of the him of Fraser B 

jTTfieitK-.ai Sizing the rems and holding foundry then and machinists. ‘He ffijg’ SI 
iKWUHiD’/'i® arnw„Mr. Keefe, as soon as j'rttrs of a£e and whvn.ys a prominent 
lie »»t control of tlie horse, drove to a figure in màmifaetuEng and' political hte 
road, house where efforts were made to of New Glasgow1/

to Roosevelt had never been abandoned 
Whether Roosevelt will permit himself to 
he igtmed is yet _ by no means certain. 
Hanna, Allison, Fairbanks and other astute 
managers, who are in the confidence of 
the president, it is contended, took Roose
velt at his word when he announced that 
under no circumstances would he be a 
candidate. If tlie nomination was to 
to New York, where they admitted 
logically belonged, they desired Bliss. But 
Platt had declared against Bliss and Hanna 
would not accept Woodruff. Upon this 
rock the two leaders split. Meantime thc 
other candidates were encouraged to shy 
their castors into the ring. Long, Dolliver 
and all the rest were brought forward, al
though it was always realized that if only 
the president s wish or choice was known 
his preference would probably be respect
ed.. It was in such a situation today that 
Platt with the backing of tlie Pennsyl
vania delegation, smarted afresh to press 
the nomination of Roosevelt. What Gov. 
Roosevelt Will do is problematical, so is 
Hanna’s Course. Tonight Hanna, Allison, 
Foraker, Fairbanks and other warm 
friends of the administration are dining 
at the residence of Clement A. Grisrom, 
and Wolcott, Quay and others dined at 
the i-csidence of ex-Gov. Bunn, of Idaho, 
who now lives in this city. Upon the re
sult of these two dinners and the discussion 
which will take place about the boards 
much mm depend.

“There is a man whose vote in a presi
dential election dould not be bought,” re
marked Senator Sorghum.

“Are you sure of it Ï”
“Absolutely.”
“Well, your faitii in human nature has 

increased considerably.”
“Faith in human nature has nothing to 

do with it. He is a resident of the Dis
trict of Columbia.”—[Washington Star. ,

This missionary made a very adroit 
appeal to the sympathies of the savages. 
“You should suffer yourselves to be £pn- 
verted,” he urged, “in pity for the civil
ized poor. For if you remain obdurate, 
you are likely to be the cause of illumin
ating oil being pushed up ra point or two 
in price.” Hereupon the savages yielded, 
for they were not unacquainted with the 
industrial conditions which obtain among 
us enlightened people .^[Detroit Journal.

Practical Father—“Yes, of course, that’s 
always understood; but when did it first 
occur to you that he and you were made 
for one another?”

Sentimental Daughter—“Oh, pa, it was 
long-Wgo, It was upon an eventful even
ing When lie and I discovered that we Were 
both fond of the same kind df ice cream 

sui • and that neither of us liked corned beef. 
Could t libre have been any doubt after 
such evidence aa that? No, pa. 1 ami sure 
that in the eons of the past it was decided 
that Harry and I should be one.”

Practical Father—“That may be so; but 
in the eous of the present your lather de
cides that you’ll be two.”

a re-

go
it

i
furnished in a charming, home

like manner and every one has a delight
ful outlook; and the dining room is ex
ceptionally pleasant arid would be con
sidered grand in a much more expensive 
hotel than Windsor Hall. While the 
cuisne is exceedingly varied and tempting
ly served. The accommodations of the 
hotel liavc been doubled this season by 

i tlie addition of a wing and ell, which have 
only just now been completed and thrown 
open for the reception of guests ; and al
ready there is a great demand for rooms 
from both perinàltcrif arid transit guests. 
To the tourist Windsor Hall 
tractions and accommodations found at 
no other hotel in New Brunswick, and 
with the charmingly appointed service 
rendered anil the quiet restfulness df the 
place and the ' satisfying homclikeness 
which prevadcs the hotel and its 
roundings and the. wonderfully low rate 
prevailing—only $2 per day—it may confi
dently he anticipated that Windsor Hall 
will go on to enjoy even greater p*pei- 
ity.

Hurrying to Cl in*.

Manila, June 17—The gunboat Concord, 
with marines aboard, has sailed under 
scaled orders, supposedly for China.

’J lie British cruiser Buenaventura has 
sailed for Hong Kong with troops and 
stores for Hong Kong and Tien Tsin.

France Sending Force.

Paris, June. 17—A cablegram received 
today from the French consul at Hong 

I Rung does not mention the reported 
der of the German minister at Pekin or 
the reported destruction of the legation 
there. The French consul at Tien Tsin 
telegraphs that the European detach
ments sent to Pekin are advancing very 
«lowly.

In the recent rioting in Pekin, the 
sul reports, the Boxers burned the Protes
tant Episcopal establishments in the Chin
ese town. All is quiet In the Freucli 
cession.

niur-
presents at-

con-
The Platform.

For the first time since the Republican 
. leaders began to assemble in Philadelphia

French troops with artillery are being there lias today been some earnest work
sent from Tonquin to Tien Tsin where upon the platform, and a draft has been
they will arrive June 25. Others dispatch- completed which it is believed will re
ed from Frarice will arrive July 3. eeive the approval of the convention. This

The minister of marine has ordered a document was prepared in part before
division of cruisers got ready for sea to coming- to ■ Philadelphia " by Postmaster —— Treasurer H. D. McLeod of the
reinforce the French squadron ih Cliini'se GeneM 'Smith «1*1 Hfi- iti'-nndmttonlt'-lt j Paris, Junè'lï.-T'i-mce IV .tninville son MpitehtfuîlfJls hai fobeWeii?l|Kft4,M,;^tfréwiïds
waters. T ransport fa also being prepared wa* fcubmitted to the pi'eeldcnt' feir h*Hte of .the lath Lmiis Phfflippe, king of [lie W*n IthlMahFWnWVt *t -NWedWk.'ll W
to take militery .remtereeptents. spection and approval before- Mr. Smith Fhyich/is dead as a rèstilt of pneumonia, ffottvarW by^i&Werllc Nicholson."
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. « M ’ ^here Are the Best Men's 
^ 1 Ve suits at That Price ?

1I BLACK fEN’S FUGM^iO Mit»' feffîflfSÎ'fflfliïH ®^r*'iSSSt£rc»P«xtj 3

"^riitig to the New “thé uitra-Bribish sentiment of the i>eem- ”^o^J”^t£^eoddVeL 

Post.. asks that ifr,” as they call it, is-the mam cn of 11 ^ ^ ^ ^jy fitting the hon- I
Tories in the province of Quebec. A*l ^ intentions of a minister of

of his fnends, m» » ^ F,vèrytinng aT1d everybody
literals, Sir Wilfnd ^ side is deprecated. Never, by

,, any chance do they give a minster credit 
feeling toward Great Britain. 1"'' fçr earneat]y trying to do-his best to pro

in the entire political'hi-tory of the ^ üie intcrcsta of the country. If it 
dominion no man in public life has ever coü](j fo, retorted tlta,t ministerial journals 

-occupied .-mil a unique posititei.% dp* ave „<i better, in that they commend cvery- 
thc premier at the present time; for while lbing cmanating from the government,
he is pursued from day to day in his own £bere would be some sort of defence, al-
movince as a “dangerous imperialist, ’ a though a tycry. poor^rtte, for this course; 

to these questions is as follows: ; - ^ ..«fho i„ atiOxviug his deVfltion to but that retort,cannot fairly be made.
“We believe that the condition of tl wiy. his judgment,’’ There is not a lateral newspaper of prom-
SdtteÇ2me a'srtliTTtterontract' the fcoviC'of Onla& he W the sub; inencc in the dominion whieh has no| **'

laborers was in Hawaii, and that in Zan; k(;t „f ««-entirely different sort Of aitteck. p’.ayed write independence in the treat-

rHEH5£Eing vrcss
: CThcttitS ""week we had occasion to refer to It"is Wtiy put forward as a reproach

whether there is compulsory labor in up0.n tec premier in h.soddre-s tote . n0. /foundation for the charge. If
Rhodesia or not. • - ’ Orange Grand Lodge, than which we - money is paid to a few newspaper

The above answer doeante seem tons . ,Q & ,ong 4ime rqad anything more P«£ * ^ for work hou-
worthy of the New,York Evenmi unseniptrioue or offensively false. Yet P legitimate and distinctly
either in respect to its knowled^ or^s ^ ^ ^ Waflno* raid at London ***£ « . Ttere should be no 

tCan10r'- 6 w7abZhX in W7 and there *as only a variation of what appears “ ^ for 8Uspecting the independence of 
bar haring been Rhodesia or any daily in the chief Conservative organ. As ^ newfepaper which is paid for printing

other 'part of tiio Queen’s dominions. In l*tc as Saturday last the Mail «“d £«E«” done under contract than the independence 
( -ane Iteony and Natal black men have -referred to the Bourassa incident in these q{ ^ man who undertakes a piece of pub- 
votes just the same as white men. There words: lie work, or who sells coal, or iron, or any

property qualification’Which excludes T“Mr. Boiuassa’s pro-Boer speeches are commodity to the government in
from being voters, blit not acc dents. Ttey are ^-jedtoor compctition. The government must

Wteto able to fulfill thé Her, and for a advertise for tenders and
precisely d1re "y-^^biit Bourasw can do it for have printing done. In sdhng advertising 

ltlii. If the’ Laurier govern nient should spacc, or in doing printing work, ncx\b- 
hull' through Bourassa will ' have dene papevs are. under no obligation to the gov- 
SD piudi to gain it the victory, that a seat ernment The transaction is strictly m 
in the cabinet wit! be lito reward. accordance with the conditions which ap-

In this way Sir Wilfrid Ladner is pie ^ £o 01-diiiary busmesir-that and nothing 
seated to the people of Ontario as a man }n eath casc the payments arc
Who 1 is anti-Brtish at heart, and who wntrolled by thc Queen's printer and 

' ticcretlÿ InsiMres such regrettable speeches audjk>r gcl;erai, both of whom are gov-.
made ' at Otitawu a few crncj by statute. It may not be gener- 

aUy known: but it is » fact that the min
ister authorizing the work has no power 
Whatever to determine the price to be 
jraid for it. These independent officers of 
parliament arc the sole arbiters in the 
matter, and they alone decide what shall 
be paid for printing and advertising. In 
fact, there is no service done for thc gov
ernment which is'so completely outside of 
ministerial control as that with whieh a 

newspaper has to do. <

We do not see 
from

thb sbmi-wbbklt telegraph.
I an eight-page paper and la published

Company ot St. John, a company In- 
orated by act of the legislature ot New 

(nuuwiok; Thomas Dunning, Business 
lanager; James Han nay. Editor.

tSome person 
■ Evening

if it is true
York

that underpaper
the British flag the black or brown native 
is treated as the political ot social equal 
-of the white man. He asks whether it is 
so in Cape Colony, Natal, Basoutoland, 
Rhodesia, Zanzibar and India. And he 
asks again’is there not slavery in Zanzi
bar? Is there . not compulsory labor in 
Rhodesia?" Do not blacks -require P»«*e 
in many of the Queen's dominions? the 

of the New York* Evening Post

even from some Oil
call -htemscilvcs 
meets with opposition on account of lus We don't advise a man to pay *10 for a suit if he thinks he ought to pay 

more. He can get a finer suit for more of course. But suppose *10 is
what he has decided to spend. Where to go? is the question. Oak Hall.

and we know of no exceptions to

advertising rates.
commercial advertisements taking 

of tbs paper:—Bach tneertton |1.00
Ordinary 
>• run o
èr Inch. „ _ . .
Advertisements ot Wants, For Sale, ete.. 

o centr for each Insertion ot 6 lines or less. 
.Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 

tor each InSertloik
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

waiim
haps

Why ? Because he can get, as a rule
better $10 suit, and a larger variety to select from than at

answertu com-

*en re"«ti"g -money tor The Telegraph to 
„ mQ by post,«tflee order or registered letter, 
a whlob coee the remittance will be at our

In ramAttng by checks or post offleè orders 
Sr outrons will please mike them payable 

Publishing Company, 
the business office of this 

Uld be addressed to The Telegraph 
r‘ Comdsny. Si John; and aM cor- 

wonoeuce for the editorial department 
EjqîîT be sent to the. .-Editor ot Tha Tele* 
paph, Bt John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception uames ot no

will be entered until the (money la

the rule—a
other stores. ,lliere

TWEED SUITS, *10.
■ton

coat style. Just right in weight and lining for this season. • •
Dark brown Tweed Suits with small distinct check. A suit any one would
uarK uiuw * $ 10.00

Tweed Suits, single breasted sack coats, made in 
... $10.00 

the season’s latest style. . • , „,
Then the light grey mixture and black and white checks, which are really

Where are their equal for less than $ 12.00. Here $ 10.00

BLUE SERGE SUITS, $10.

P
icrlbcrs

Upra will be required to oay roi Wheîter the, ujtoto.m 
— ,v. office nf not* until all arrearages 
i paid. There Is no legal dieeonUnuance 
a new*paper eubacrlption until all that la

to°a wen settled principal of law that a 
pay for what he ha». Ilenee,_who- 

paper from the P*t oMw. 
ed to him or aomeboZy else.

more
a

be proud to wear.
Plain brown and bronze“MJkes a 

direct 
puet pay for it.

RULES for correspondents. 

JwrttTpiilnly and taka gpecUl P»h“ wlth

is a
many black men 
any black man 
property qualification, stand 
the same footing as a white man as -re
gards the franchise. With regard to social 

that is a matter with which ;

must

a on

B&xs Si.-r’dîK.T’y.j,
^S'S£."îr.Mrs.
«red be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THB LARGEST CIR- j^LATjUN IN THB MARITIME PBOV-

excellent values. 1equality
legislatures have nothing to do. A par
liament may make laws giving black men 
the same rights as white men, but no 
legislative body can compel blacks and 
whites to mingle socially on equal terms- 
All white men are not on the same foot- Bouraeta
ing socially, and society makes laws of its • d agd ' an- 
own which arc quite independent of par- Hgknjt reSti^--to the sitflâtidri mltlihetl 
Uamenls arid congresses: One thing is ab6vJ Oltatva itournal, Ihdc,*ti'dent, 
certain that there is no part of the British "
dominions in which >lack men «re treated ^ jn M üie same day. and on
so badly as they are in the United States ^ Laurier is denounced J>J

" ' ^ sv-ssrMJ

the matter with hum.’
With this opinion the judgment of ever; 

unprejudiced man will concur This is a 
BritiJi country and it » a fitting thing 
that our prime minister should, ati he does, 
entertain a sinoere s>-mpatlvy with imper
ial interests. When his enemies assail 
him and seek to strike him down on that 

needs to be but tullj

I? *

Our blue Serge Suits at this popular price are wonderful value. 'They are 
made and finished with all attention to details. Single a^oub^reasted

■«.■!■*»»»'•----- ----------

MR. -Y" W. RAJNSfORD. Trav
elling ^genf for the Daily and 

'Weekly. Telegraph is now in 
Mortmimberland Countv. Subscrib- 

pctï ztire'asked to pay their sub- 
scription to him when he calls*

sack coat, full facings -a good $12 value

OUR *10 BLACK WORSTED SUITS
Continue to stand unrivalled among black clothing values in St. John. 

Oak Hall is famous for black suits the whole country over. These me 

worsted suits are in perfect fitting sacks and “itaways.^ ^ ^ ^
AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.#twMfti«Mij WgtitpU■

past predictions haveFor some years 
been freely made that the Austria-Hungary 
empire would fall to pieces as soon as the 
present occupant of thc throne, Francis 
Joseph, died. Francis Joseph will be 

old in August of this year

».
What is to be gained 

t patriotic standpoint by having 
Conservative in tiic land believe

ST, jomto'tf. B„ JUNE 16. 1000.

| r rSHte prophets are at work p?-

■-SSr?of New Bruns-

..J w iLtt 1Æ.

ed delegates from distinguished universi ^ fact they are less than half
tics held out the hand of fellowship while in 1890 Hungary had a popu-
b.x,thrtWff>‘Tlie-:iit'tic' sitter “ïôltoëe o{ 17,350,000 only 7,426;000 of these

tiriich has done so well, but so obscurely ^ Magj-ars. They, however, form a . to the Loyalists was
tire work which.it was erected to do. co?npact mi„ority and exceed any other by $Jr ^ librarian of the govcrnment aftd its supporters,

y then goes on 'to . • jingle element of the the Toronto Public Library. These papers had ^ cousdous cf the fact that
fef l‘Tho Umvei»ify,S-v mean3 ? th® ra. oers. The other races w te of bccn hidden for years in a Scottish coun- ^ - ^ for from: being above
:W»nWÉ&PlTthê province population, of ^ ^ Uouse, whiéh had been formerly . te- in tbïs r^rd; but thc remedy

hX*v« had ^t-or a week at least, whom there ^qoo and copied by Dundas, who was one of tie though those who

ted Æld‘ÎXtte XrU-t endrevor of ’ Cman^s S».’ It will be seen frmn "srionersjo adjust ms ^ llrc thc chief offenders. , T|ie convention which is to meet in this
Se Univers-ty1authorities to sec that they ,he^ figures that if the Magyars succeed Loyalists. Most undertook to A visitor to Canada cbuld not fail to 0Q Thursday 0f this week for the
justify this pride-end retain it. detaching Hungary from the Austrian that the Bntis go ,os>eg notice the terms of disrcsi>ect raw lue rpogc Df promoting the establishment cultv adjusted

“The one grinctiSutcome of the whole has would have a kingdom in compensate the Loyalists ministers of thc crown are referred to m summer steamship service from the while it is in existence there mus

IBElEE-t -r- - ■ -,

of tee proymce.- Dr. Inch and.Dr.^ Har Austrian portion of the empire con- A commission -was appointed to -imcst* ^ tiberal8 is always alluded to as the ”e c Aj'present this province exports 1 The Emperor William lias succeeded m is held by the British, and with General
tieon and Mr. Hazeu^all ^“.reryîtv of .c «la-non ('erma-na- 5,500,000 Boke- ffatc thc claims of the LoyahSts and tlicse ^llinc » and everything the government serv1^ p . t ffcttjng his bill for thc increase of the Buillcr’s anuy in a position to advance
the Avalists was still among us and‘was alm^st 4,000,000 Poles and upwards commistiioners found it necessary' to visit ^ jg <<a deat;> <>T 4,a scheme.’’ Nothing cons» era jequani frQin Grcat German navy through both branches of either to t'hc north or to thc west as
doing Us appointed work. Unless, there- n'''! ^ m Rat’hcnians. These figures ill- thc British provinces of North Amenta. ^ the imputation of suspicion. Now, " a!”’. ouantities of goods Wc do the German parliament and it is now law. may be tieen moat cxcdienlt-Therc has been
flTthe Æcc 1-toteW^ts own ^markable diversity of na- They tooU evidence in Halifax, St. Jtem wc cannot help thinking all this is de^o, mn^t of goods 'Ute anxixety of the German emperor a halt in tee Briti^r army became, of the
•hirtoi\v, the ! nttera 1 >1 tïonalities that go to make Mp the Aub- Quebcc, Montreal and other places. able and discreditable. It may ofte _ Britain to St John to make his country a great naval power necessity of accumulating supply at Pre-
heart and toul of the province. f .;“„ empire and tee difficulty in keeping wha had claims for loss of prop- prejudicC the country and ito institutions teat come f™. Great^^Bntotn to^L .»on_ ^ # ^ straoge'at this distance. toria und elsewhere, hut this, ltet will

Wc dQ'.njpt: think tha^ tlicrc as et together in one political body. There erty before them and gave tlieir jn tbe judgment of outsiders, who may not or our mere la .. t y ay (foc would suppose that he ought to be u!v be of brief duration and when Rob-

part ot w Brunswick >o ' tipatl.y of the Magyars to the Germans cvidence ia (kmtained, thirty-mne in all, fashi<)ncd game-» old-fashioned, and s « ]ine th wouM makc quitc an the greatest military power in the world, do w with thc same vigor that marked
V‘nC!al nlv it has not^P being very pronounced, while the Slavonic into tbe hands of-the Smithsonian much a game, that it is high time . ‘ -1 1 j ^ight. AVc seem but it seems that his aspirations also his advance against Johannesburg and Pro
of C^ |̂ t;a.8 Clement dislike both the Germans and were by thcm transferred t» nia(lc a. change. J .‘,wv vreat ex- extended to thc sea. There will te a good ^ As for ,Ue Transvaal forces it will
to the present time, fpHiUed the expecta „ Hungary' Shoulfi set up as a b „£ congrc99 where they lay bur- ---------------- ■ ■' nOW>° , "LI ,.<uc iallv in deal of conjecture as to what power is
tions w-hieh wiere "mn. forf * '^atc kingdom she w ould fornti a new icd among pile9 of rubbish. Mr. Bain un- THE CAUSE OF IT. thciv”-°of manufactured or pattiy. manu- aimed at by Germany. Certainly it can- them. At present tl.e talk is that they will
it w-asTouted. An^tl n“lumn, yniwer of■ no inconsiderable ”“6n,tU^C_ de^took, to have them copied and he oh- ------- - -   factored goods, made out of wood, such not be Great Britain, because to rival the scek refuge in Lydenburg district
,?Se ’ m ; Ste'tiTteen wÏth a view «outh eastern Europe- '?***££ fined A»maU grant from the government |)oj9terolH ^ undignified srenes ^ ^ pu,pj £umiture wood and similar ' naval power of our mother country is au(1 ,TOaderful tolm are told of if moun-

ol The e.eg l -> in the nation would he fnen y ...creforc the of Ontario for that purpose. which have occurred in the House of Oont- AVc arc also exporting consider- | something which even the most enthusias toious an(£ .impvcgna,ble tiharaetcr. liqual-
to ite > bc 'rond of it and ««friendly to Genpany, and timreforc _ government of Ontario and the  ̂ ^ ^ tw0 or three weeks ^ ;Ucs o£ farm prodUcts, cheese tic German would hardly dream to be ,,y stortling fctories welB Wd of the im-
province would hhe ta d latter empire would he A1. Loyalist societies, also, proposed to ha e ,n way regrettable. Primarily and these exports undoubtedly possible. It is perhaps France or Russia ble naturc of the defences of Prê
te able to point to t a ^ a J ^ a kingdom created. The Triple A ^ ^ q£ tfae cvidc„cc as was aken m from the spirit of rivalry ; increased if there was a | that Germany has in view while «créas- I t but ltat ^ 1v,hen the crisis
of what . college ought to te. lhc »m ^ with Austna d* “ " the province of Ontario printed but .Mr.  ̂ between parties, and which ,tea^ that could te relied ing her navy, or it may be that a Urger ^ ^ defc||ded ait
number of the Mu»t.ona^ ^ would be a 7'7.support Bain thinks that thc whole of the ew- ^ „aturally intensified by the prox.nuty ^ ^ ^ cvery wcck or every | navy is required by the Get-mans for pos- ^ ^ .g ^ ^ maintenaIlcc of a
confins this .rttc^lke^. would hate to look ch.ewh deuce ought to be printed and that ti e o£ thejelcctions; hut the cause of so much We have no doubt that the sible operations on tins side of the At- w ^ thc Britisll foroC5 u„der Lord
closing audit is impossible «gainst Luss^______ __ _________ __ governments of Nova Scotia and New and pa$8ionate reenmmatout is ^ ^ wffl be to place | lantic. If the Germans should desire o ; ^ oll merely
Al.isft ,and tori* ««d > PREMIER’S ENEMIES. Brunswick a, well -s tbe Loncre «holly-,icrsonal. No one ««".read the offv „f New Brunswick an establish colony « South A«encaat the j defending anuy
to avoid L respect ______ • ties in those provinces, ought to eo-oper- ^ debates without «^rmg thattw. amount o£ valuab:e information risk of a conflict with tile Lmted States, , ^ ^ ^ abundaucc ^ and
our owm ^ nrie^‘s con errad. Thc „w|,lc ^ to realize the iieree- ate in this work. It ,s clear that if an men in ebjcUre W*Wc for tooUouWc to thc capabilities of the prov- they would certainly need a large navy, , ^ o£ on the contest.
to the conferred K nd roitite ctory nature of tec two part of those documents ,, to be pnnt d in its more deplorabic astec s These men ^ ^ ^ >up[)|viug „£ goods for a and perhaps this is the reason for tee ^ ^ ^ ^ daubt£ul wMfcer Mr.
degree of Bachelor ot Arts x n«fc? and contradictor} _ . » jd b printed, for even the On- Mr. Foster and Mr, Cfiarkc Wallace. . .. , trust tilat the out- • passage of the present naval bill. It will ... , ... . . . , ,pn>n mim.
by th. University of New Brunswick on ^ ^xen which tee opponenU ot the would be imperfect unless sir charie3 Topper says many hard things' «Ua «ship such a be some years, however, before thc pro- £«ger wtil be able to **** **>**»__
ten individuals, one of whom was a a . ■ gavemmeut arc ju=t now compe _ ,upplemented by the evidence token m* from time to time, and often m a cocifet- . - • There should' te a gramme of construction which this hill bel^ ° . *“?•**! “*° ° ’ ndt profei-
The same degree Was conferred by Dal- ^ to ntrik. In Quebec, feir AVMind  ̂ y It is well known that ous and apparently angry way; but no one ^ attendance at this conrontion and , provides for can be carried out, and in with him, for these men «. nttt profrt
housie on thirty-one -individuals of wtem „ atsaUed by Mr. Gteuivm, Mr. N-to , ^ who at first came to New evir seems to take offence at the storming 8-d « ^««ce at this ™ I L meantime many things- may happen. ««“»- "***«> »«* farmers Who have to

five arc ladies. Mount Al ison cente red Ml, Tai]lon and tec Tory pt^ as a whote ™™ngwick to reside afterwards removed ter0net. AVite all his faults fete Charles ^ ‘ ‘uu.d and the sevLl boards-----------------------------------------
tee degree of-.paeheb^-of Arts on Mxtet , ujl being ,,n H'ibra-impcrlab» . to Ontario Thc value of- these documents never descends to those fctics wh'eh eavc l,aYp taken a hand in promoting
persons of whom five are ladies. Acadia ^ ^ ^ other day, Hon. t. O. that they contain an VX)und» and a smouldering resentment ho- of trade have taken a hand p.omoti

Univerfcity corifcired thé same degree on TjJuilloI)> wjlo Wa« a member of S.r Cl>ari^ a,.rount of everv Ldyalist family of con- bind, tic is a gentleman.
twenty-nine individuals, of whom two are ïlu,p(i.-9 government, atf eked tea premier and a" statement of their prop- . The object which Mr. Foster and . r.

from these figure- ^ ng ^ Jine9. Le Journal, Which, it V by them£elves.. AVe .think Wallace seem to have in view at all.,mes
will te remembered, is tiie Frendh-Uana- there arc no documents connected is to -ay offensive things, tha smar am
dian morning paper brouiflri. into exytence *tfe Lovalists which could possibly hurt. Mr. Foster's remarks, w ten. >
by Sir Otarie» Tapper in Montreal for the ^ ^ valuable than these volumes of arc not cqersc gnd parson • ^
purposes of the election campaign, thus and wc hope that the govern- thc definition of the cos . end.

F t 5fHzEE'cE E | srr ^ |
]Xral leader The election frauds, thc cm ^ # mcre trifle i„ comparison with the tovden ™tdc, to th £ ^ in the iti Ukewlli« 8 pr°tCSt to those ' increase of upwards of $26,000,000 over The platform of tee republican national

«BïEiBE

The summing up of Mr. Taillons speech methods* but we apprehend that article, u si will ^ geen that the trade of Canada It is therefore a platform in fax or of ex

■zztâz&srjsi
- » - -.......1 - ——- -

OlâMVEGES. every t
that the government at Ottawa is com- 
posed of .Corrupt an^,'dishonest men. It 
docs not make, it a fact. Nor is it a de
sirable thing that they should be regarded 
as incapable men.. ^England one ncx er 
reads the sort of criticism which daily fills 
the columns of opposition papers in Can
ada. They have got upon a. higher plane; 
and surely we are reaching a time in the 
history of this gf5wmS dtid influential 
coimti-y when < SobMthihg like a better 
standard should te observed by Canadian 
journals,. Party^«trovemeg could te car
ried on both in parliament and in thc 

without this everlasting slang-whang-

•V, MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.YOUR

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

account, the fact
and generally grakped to provoke an 
wet- from the fair-play loving edeotors ot 
tte land which thc Wallaces on one hand, 
and thc Taillons, on the otter, will not 

misunderstand.

ans-

King street, 
Corner Germain, ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE LOYALISTS’CLAIMS.
THE END IN SIGHT.A very rich find of important documents 

recently ««-
, f ... succeed in permanently withdrawing 

people at large that some members of the £rom ,he mavvh of progress,
opposition annoy their opponents, as that sourcc 0f difficulty is the distrust
thc chief council of thc nation is conducted « the great powcrs feei fol. each other still in tiic field and -the Boer- leaders are
With becoming decorum. "’ T ,-1 makes it difficult for them to talking confidently of prolonging their

take united action with respect to the resistance, it is very — ttet the - ^
crisis in the affairs of China. Yet all the cud of thc war is not far distant. 1 e

ercial nations in the world are equal- separation of the Transvaal front tile
has hem virtually car- •

One
Although the armieto of the Boers are

SUMMER STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
comm
lv interested in having the Chinese difti- Orange Stole

speedily as possible, for ried out, so the forces of the latter which
in the field have no balsc of sup* 

to fall back on. There

as
art now

no resources

not be a difficult mairier to dispose of

lcame

t

F

T

i
make their own living and sup.pomt fam
ilies, and this is not to be done by main
taining a gurcllia warfare in thu xntonu- 
tains. It is very* desirable that this war 

La-t year was thought to be a phe.iomc- 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^,le for there
«*1 ye". ™ *'*** ° L8nadliin ' seems to be à crisis in the affaire of U.e

hut the present fiscal year which Qf M lday n!tiku it

necessary for Great Britain to put an 
army in the field clcscwhere Uian in South 
Africa.

CANADA’S GROWING TIME.
it.

THE CHINESE DIFFICULTY.
ladies. It, Will be .
that tee University of New Brunswick, 
instead of befog the Site among the four 
provincial colleges who held tl.e.r convo
cation during the past month, was the 

tost, so far as its arts course was concern
ed. T1"8 fact seems to show that it is 
necessary to make greater efforts to ob

tain students for the college.
■ At present our University takes only 

a small part of the New Brunswick stu
dents who receive a college course. 1 11s 
ought not to he the case. Our provincial 
college ought to be the first in thc esti
mation of the people of this province and 
it can onlv win that cherished position 
i,y deserving it. Now that the centennial 
celebration is over it is to be hoped that 

friends of the University will 
effort to advance its interests

seen
merce,

The Chinese difficulty is one of those i wilt cad on the 30th inst., promises tu ,
the ' for exceed it in every respect. On Sutur- j 

i day we published the returns of the trade 
I 0f Canada for the past eleven months end- |

can W3Ctilings of xvhick no person
The Boxer rising, which the kov-

«
AMERICAN EXPANSION.

all the 
unite in an 
and improve its position.
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V"no doubt commend itself to the. electors cnce was introduced, and the result has 

und if the Democrats should oppose it in every respect vindicated the judgment 
they will probti'bly^* beaten.^ Vhere is of the goveriunent. in the.firçt place, ap- 
in the human min<ffa dcëite for1 the exten- improvement began kt puce iii our pur- 
™°n of the influence and power of the chases from Great Britain. The record 
nation which often proves stronger than is: 
reason. Many an elector whose reason 1897 
tells him that it is unwise for the United 
State# to acquire territory in Asa, will 
vote for expansion simply because it seems 
to (increase the importance of hie country 
and to make it a world power. Any party 
which attempts to resist this instinct of 
the human mind and tWis political ten
dency of the nation is certain to get the 
worst of it in the end, even though its 
course may be vindicated in the pages of 
history. ..We may therefore assume that 
President McKinley, who is to be the 1899 
candidate for the Republican party, "will 
be chosen for another term and that the 
policy which he pursues with respect to 
foreign ati’ar» will be continued. With 
that policy no person of British birth will 
find fault.

It is to the interest of Great Britain to 
see the United States established in Asia 
because, in that way a new power favor
able to the texteindon of commerce in that 
diicctioh will be created, and a new influ
ence which may be used against Russia 
ami France with regard to China. The 
government of the United States having 
the pots-espion of, a group of islands in 
Asia, cannot avoid the responsibilities 
ariking from this acquisition, nor can it 
stand by in isolation and leave to Great 
Britain alone the task of maintaining the 
“Open Door” in China. This new Am
erican policy therefore, while it will prove 
costlythe United States because it will 
evolve tditi hikm tenu nee of ilie armv c£ at 
least 50,000 men in the Philippines, will 
be beneficial to the general interest of 
commerce and will lie helpful to that 
policy which Great Britain has endeavored 
to maintain. / ?rj j

jkp m A MURDER 11 PUBLIE. TfiAir STOPPE&STWORMS, Masonic.~}f<THE SfflPPlie WORLD. X »v?
Toronto, June lS-(Speciai)—T6e_ Ttie- 

grain*8 special cable from London says a 
recent circular issued by the past toaster 
of one of three Masonic lodges in Atou- 
treal which retain fealty to the Grand 
Lodge of England and submitting for the 
consideration of the brethren of these 
lodges arguments showing the taw toe 
arrived when in the interest of thecraftlt 
wonld.be advisable to throw in their let 
wilL the Grand Lodge of Quebec, baa been 
discussed in high Masonic circles in Lon- 
dc^i. It is conceded that the Grand 
Lodge of Englarid can take no action in 
the movement as the inital move itrust'lbe 
made in Montreal, but the feeling; is stretog 
that if Mr. Hooper, representing the Eng
lish lodges and his influential friends led 
in that movement union would result. It 
is further suggested here that-t^t: Patal’a 
Lodge should heed the ljst of Québàc 
lodges , with number “Naughty” arid that 
Mr. Hooper should succeed the present

Lodge of that’province. -jf'Vï •

* Revised and corrected for the Weeadr Tele- 
ereph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Comnrtt- 
“0“ Merchant, stills » and 1» City Market 

Country Market-Wholeeale.
»#ef (butchers) per carcass.. ,6.Off to MU 
fleer, per quarter, (heavy)....- (he, *('kgj$ 
fleet (county) per qr., per to» 0.0* 9>;0f
Buckwheat meal, -per ewt.„. l.so ", i;fg 
Butter (In tubs) per lb .. .. o.lfr “ < ■ 0:1*
flutter1 (In lumps) per lb.........  0.ÏS “ 0/1*
Sa,Wer;:-.dSt\S
Beets, per dot buneties. ......rt.00 •’ l.oo
calfskins, per lb..................... 0;10 “ 0.10
Chickens....................  0.75 " p.#o
Chickens and tqyrl.........Or80
t-ggs, per doz .............. ... o.lO r. (Ln
Hides, per lb..............................  0.07 '* 6.OS
Ham. per lb .... V.. V.............. 0.10 0.13
Lambskins, each...............0.15 V. 0.25
Lard In tube ...,.,.s 0.10 0.10
Lettuce, per doz .. ,. ,, 0,00 “' 0.50
Mutton, per lb., (carcass).... 0.07 “ 0,08
Potatoes, per bbl .. 0.75 17W
fork, (freeh) per lb.... ......... 6.0* “ ’ 0.07
Pork, bbl .. .. ................jlit ". tiSo
Shoulders, per lb.. ;.. 0.0*. •? Al*
Turkeys.......................0.1S " Oil*
Veal, per lb (carcass) .......... 0.05 " ,0.0*

Countjr Market—Retail.
Beef tongue per lb......... ,0.0*,to $6.10
Beef roasts, choice, per lb...'. 0.« “ o.t*
Beet corned, per lb.. 0.0S, " .0.10
flutter, choice dairy pecked.. 048 '* h-OJ#
flutter, fair .. .................Art* »M " ■ ,#S* ...
Carrots, per bundh................  O.iv “ 0.1b
Cabbage, each.............. Vi.... 0.10 “'jhOUO
flacon, per lb...................... .... 6.1* ” 0.1*
Beets, per bunch.......... : 0:10
Ducke, per pair.............................. 0.7S
Eggs, per doz .................  p.12 *,14
Hggs, henery.......................... 0.M 0>1*
fowl, per pair.............    0.60 “ 1.00
Hams, per lb............................. . 0.1* A* - ,(fc$S
Mutton, per lb....................... 0.6*. “*. OVM
Lard, In tubs....................  0.10 ” *.5
Pork, per lb., (salt)........... ... .0.07 “ OM
Potatoes, per bbl......................... .‘.-feOT “ 1ÎS
Potatoes, per peck .. .. ^ tt.15, 0,20
Shoulders, per lb..........................JIM ■•• 0&0
Turkeys, per lb...........i ..vi.V0.lTto , -0.1*
Turnips, per peck........... .. 0.00 “ 0.1*

if**! IÜ i >

Sir Hibbert Tupper and the 
Yukon Again.

William Hammond Killed on 
a Boston Play Ground.

Thousands of Caterpillars 
on the

Maritime Disasters for Month 
of April.

..$29,412,188 

.. 32,500,917 

.. 37,000,123 
The result for the eleven months of the 

current fiscal year points to the probabil
ity of 1900 going $10,000,000 beyond 1899. 
But, on the other side of the account, 
having reference to our exports to Great 
Britain, the betterment has been 
more marked, as the following table 
shows:

1898
1899,

LENGTHY RESOLUTIONS. AN EXCITED CROWD CANADA EASTERN AMERICA'S LAST BRIG
even v

Tried to Lynch H. E. Parsons, Who 
Did the Shooting — The Police 
Had All They Could Do to Re
tain Possession of Their Prisoner 
—A Malicious Deed.

The House is Becoming Used to 
Him at Last-Even His Father 
Was Able to Sleep -Comfortably 
Through the Demonstration—His 
Resolution Lost.

Railway Tracks-We^e Four Inches 
Deep and Covered a Mile of the 
Rails Six Miles from Doaktown— 
The Trees Were Stripped of Their 
Leaves.

Wrecked in the West Indies—Ar
rivals and Sailings of Steamers 
—Norwegian Barque With Cargo 
of Salt Arrives—Ship Genturian 
at Japan.

1897 $ 77,227,502 
104,998,818 
99,091,855

These facts give force to the view ad
vanced by London Commerce. They show 
how heartily our effbrts to help British 
trade have been appreciated and recipro
cated. They also show how great is the 
disparity which still exists between 
imports from and our exports to Eng
land, and how harsh it would he on oui- 
part to insist that the mother country 
should put a direct tax on the foodstuffs 
of her people as a primary condition to 
our giving her a preference. It seems to 
us that the case needs only to be stated 
in this fair way to show the unreasonable 
nature of the Conservative contention.

1898.

) r I * 4 * ^

Boston, June IS—In the presence of 
drrds of people Who had gathered on a 
playground on Main street,
Neck, this evening, Hen-ry E. Parsons, of 
Somerville, shot and killed William Ham
mond, of Everett.; The tragedy Was of a 
most sensational order, inasmuch as the 
crowd which quickly closed in about the 
murderer, attempted to take him from the 
roiice, with threats of lynching.

The place of the shooting was on a play
ground on Main street at the Neck, and 
when the fatal shot wae fired the place was 
crowded with people, who were watching 
the illuminations and listening to the hand 
concerts and other festivities which charac
terized the closing celebrations of Bunker 
Hill day.

A little girl about 12 or 13 years old ap
pears to have been the primary cause of 
the trouble. It is said that late in the af
ternoon Parsons was seen in company with 
the little one, by some boys, who became 
suspicious of his intent and notified some 
men nearby, among whom were James 
Drysdale, Joseph Newer and William Ham
mond, all teamsters, residing in Everett. 
Dryesdale upbraided Parsons for the sus
picious pâture of his actions, and after 
some words the police say Parsons struck 
Dryesdale. This occurred between 5 and 6 
o'clock in the afternoon. The men then 
separated, the little girl also going away. 
Later in the evening, Dryesdale, Hammond 
and Fred Parcbley were again in the local
ity watching the amusements, and Parsons 
joined them, the qu&rrei of a few hours be
fore seemingly forgotten by all concerned. 
Wishing to smoke, Hammond asked Parsons 
for the use of the pipe he held in his mouth, 
and with apparent good humor the latter 
removed It and handed It to Hammond. Just 
as the latter was about to put it to his 
mouth It is alleged Parsons whipped out a 
revolver and stepping close up to his jriend 
fired a shot into the neck, the bullet lodg
ing in the juggler velu. Hammond fell to 
the ground unconscious, the blood gushing 
from the wound, and died on»the way to the 
hospital. The three other men seized Par
sons and Sergeant LovtlJ, of Station 5, and 
Officer Conley, of Station' 2, soon, had Par
sons on the way to the petrol box. A large 
crowd had by this time been attracted to 
the spot and while the. officer^ were making 
their way slowly with the prisoner they 
were shoved and jostled by tne angry mob, 
whose threats became more menacing every 
step. The prisoner was swept, off his feet 
several tiffTcs, and before the patrol box was 
reached one of his legs was badly Wrench-

i » ----------- .#rr

Tilie Norwegian barque Ursus Minor ar
rived yesterday from Liverpool with a 

a cargo of salt. Battle line Tan gara sail
ed eatly this morning for Penarth Roads 

The steamer Lady Iveagh 
sailed yesterday from Kmarth for this 
port.

Will Command the Wildwood.
file St. John barque Wildwood has just 

completed loading an enormous cargo of 
lumber .at Mystic wharf and will probably 
leave port today for Buenos Ayres. Her 
cargo oonsicts of 1,324,822 feet of pine, 
spruce, ash, oak and walnut. First mate 
Fitzgerald will command the vessel on the 
voyage and Capt. -Smith, will remain 
«shore.

Ship Centurian at Japae.
The St, John ship Centurion, Captain 

Collins, arived yesterday at Nagasaki from 
•Philadelphia. She is chartered to pro
ceed to Portland, Ore., to load grain for 
United Kingdom.

Disaster* in April.
The administration of the, “Bureau Veri

tas’’ has just published the list of mari
time disasters, reported during the month 
of„ApriI, 1900, concerning all flags, as fol
lows: Sailing vessels reposted lost: 7 
Amçamoan, 1 Austrian, 2 Brazilian, 23 
British, 1 Chillian, 4 Danish,- 9 French, 4 
German, I Greek, 10 Italian, 14 
Norwegian, 3 Russian, 3 Spanish, 2 
Swedish, 1 Turkish; total, 85. In this 
number are included 10 vessels reported 
missing. Steamers reported lost: 1 Am
erican, 12 British, 2 French, 2 German,
4 Norwegian ; total, 21. In this number 
are included three steamers reported miss
ing. Causes of losses—Sailing vessels: 
Stranding, 29; collision, 5; fire, 1; founder
ed, 7; abandoned, 8; condemned, 25; miss
ing, 10; total, 85. Steamers: Stranding, 8; 
collision, 3; fire, 1; foundered, 2; abandon
ed, 1; oondenmned, 3; missing, 3; total, 21.

America’s La*t Brig.
Bangor, Me., June 16.—When the brig 

Teloe of Bangor was lost, a few days ago, 
on Avps island, near Bonaire, W. I., there 
disappeared from the American merchant 
fleet the last vessel of the brig rig built 
in the United States, and the only 
owned in the dijtricjb of . IMngor. The 
Telos was built here in Crosby’s yard in 
1S83, and was considered to be the finest 
vessel of her class ever constructed in 
Maine. ■

Wihjle since the decline of American 
foreign., oommerce few square-rigged 
sels of any class have been built in this 
country, the brig rig seems to have fallen 
into particular disfavor, anti brigs 
very rare. Vessels of this rig range in 
size from 200 to 600 tons, and 
few being over 400 tons, and they cariPy 
as many men. as schooners of twice their 
size. For that reason, as well as because 
schooners are handier, no more brigs have 
been built, and in a few years this style 
of rigging a vessel will be unknown.

Tlie barqnentine also seems to have had 
its day, and few barques are built nowa
days, the only class of square-riggers that 
attracts any attention being the full-rigged 
sliip, a fen- of which class are built at 
Ba-th, mostly of steel, for long-distance 
trades.

our
Ottawa, June 18—In the bouse today Sir 

Charles Tupper stated that lie intended at 
a future day to move, on going into sup
ply, that provision should be made for a 
partly nominated and a partly elected 
council for the Yukon territory, and that 
also the district be represented in the 
parliament of Canada. He wanted to 
move this motion in such a way that it 
would be acceptable to the government, j 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had 
already stated that it was the intention 
of the government to put the act ip force 
by proclamation, giving representation in 
the council of the Yukon, but as to giving 
representation to the Yukon in the do
minion parliament before the cefisus was 
taken next year, that was a different 
thing. He would, however, hear what 
the leader of the opposition had to say 
about it when the time came to move his 
motion.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that he would 
eliminate from his motion that part of it 
whicli referred to representation in the 
Yukon council and deal with the giving 
of representation in (lie Canadian parlia
ment.

Mr. A. Campbell (Kent) on motion1 of 
the premier, was appointed to act on the 
emergency rations committee in place of 
Mr. Costigan, who would not be able to 
act.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill to ratify 
the construction of a branch railway from 
Charlottetown to Murray Harbor.

This bill was to ratify an agreement be
tween the dominion and island for build
ing of the road.

The Ottawa and Hull fire relief bill was 
passed through committee and read a 
third time.

The banking act from the senate was 
also read a third time.

The civil service .bill was amended so 
that in future there mil be no third class 
clerks. They will all be junior second class 
Junior clerks will commence at $60(1, but 
in certain cases such as graduates of uni
versities, they will begin at $800 and they 
can only be appointed at $800 when it is 
intended that they are t# take the place e(1- 
of a second class clerk. The bill stands 
for third reading.

Sir Hibbert Tupper, on motion to go 
into supply, brought up questions of royal
ties collected in the Yukon, and said that 
Alexander Macfiohaldl.'thc Klondike King,” 
was especially favored in the case of ex
emptions. There was no statement by 
Mr. MacDonald of what he had mined 
from his claims. Sir Hibbert quoted ex
tensively from the Oeilvie commission re
port to show that Mr. MacDonald wae 
obtaining better treatment than any one 
else. If the law of the land was followed 
out Mr. MacDonald would have for- 

com- feited all his claims.
He accused Major Walsh and other 

officials of having accepted bribes and 
other considerations for aiding persons 
who had business to transact with the 
government. It took the speaker thirteen 
minutes to read Sir- Hibbert Tupper’s 
resolution which ended by asking that 
there should be an independent audit of 
MacDonald’s royalty account and 
thorough investigation into that extension ^the analysis, 
of time granted as well as the connection again tomorrow, 
of Major Walsh and other officials there
with.

Mr. Sutherland, acting minister of the 
interior, said that in his opinion last ses
sion Sir Hibbert Tupper made a very fool- 

re- ish speech. This sessioh he was trying to 
excuse himself for having made that speech 
by instalments, taking fragments pf letters; 
and reports with hearsay statements from 
newspapers and moving long resolutions 
setting forth little scraps of this, that and 
the other thing. The whole case was on 
the circumstance that att extension of time 
.had been granted to MacDonald for the 
payment of his royalty. There was the 
best of evidence that Major Walsh and all 
the officials had acted honestly in the pub
lic interest which there was not a title of 
evidence that MacDonald’s royalties had 
not been paid. Mr. Sutherland reminded 
the house that Sir Hibbert Tupper pro
phesied in the house that not one dollar 
of royalty would be collected but as a 
matter of fact over $300,000 had been col
lected in the first year. Sir Hibbert, he 
said, was fond of condemning men unheard 
on ex parte statements, newspaper trash 
and declarations of irresponsible people 
instead of arguing the question on the 
work done by officials- He (Sutherland) 
could appeal to the common sense of the 
country as to whether there was the slight
est suspicion to be attached to Major 
Walsh or any other officials.

^ Mr. R. L. Borden spoke along the same 
lines as Sir Hibbert Tapper arguing in 

i favor of an investigation.
Mr. D. C. Fraser pointed out that' while 

Sir Hibbert was speaking Sir Charles, Mr.
Haggart and Col. Tisdale were asleep.
Mr. Foster addressed the house on the 
subject, after which Mr. Fielding pointed 
out that there numerous eases in Nova 
Scotia where extensions were granted, in

cluding the Blockhouse njine on which 
case R. L. Borden was engaged profession
ally. Mr. Fielding also read a letter from 
Mr. Lithgow, controller of (the Yukon, 
stating that he had gone most carefully 
into Mr. MacDonald’s royalty dues.

The house divided on the amendment, 
which was lost by 33 for, to 63 against, a 
majority for the government of 30.

In supply on the interior estimates, Mr. Mavor Daniel has received a letter from 
Sutherland gave an explanation from Mr. Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, agent general for 
Riley, of the interior, to Sir Hibbert !up- New Brunswick in London, Eng., intro- 
per, in regard to the issuing of leases, but during Mr. Geçrge Wilson, of the Irish 
this explanation was not satisfactory to Electric Railway Company, Ltd., who is 
Sir Hibbert l upper and hey-moved' that coming in connection with a company to 
Mr. Riley s salary be struck out, making establish a line of fast mail steamers be- 
a long speech in doing so. There were tween the West Coast of Ireland and a 
five members on the opposition side while port in the maritime provinces, the yteara- 
Sir:JIib()crt spoke and four out of the five ers to make the ocean trip in three days- 
werç sound asleep,, The only main awake (He has not arrived yet.

‘wa’k MrV Bfell, ôf"JBiet(ra. -••qwi-: Maittaimi i k„-,-, ----------- -
The house adjourned'ttuLJO a.-<M. Kir : liBiefined1 sugars have, advanced. 10 p«r 

Hibbert Tupper still having the flder. oeyt- in New York.

hun- Newcastle, N. B., June 18.—On Satur
day the accomodation train on the Can
ada Eastern railway was brought to 
dead standstill between Blackville and 
Dcaktown and about six miles from the 
latter place by worms. They were out 
in force and covered tihe track for a dis
tance of a mile to a uniform depth of 
about four inches. The train crew and 
section men spent hours working at the 
slimy, wngling mass before they could 
get the train over the mile of track that 
seemed to be alive. They shoveled the 
caterpillers of the track and sand upon 
the rails. The trees in the vicinity of 
thé place are stripped of foliage;

Charlestown

f
for orders.

'

St. Stephen New*.

St. Stephen, June 15.—Rev. I. R. Dol
lard, of Toronto, is viàiliag his brother, 
Rev. Win. Dollard, of *his .own.

A young child of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Aî'2x. 
McLean wa.s badly scalded on Thursday 
by the upsetting of a pot of boiling water. 
The child suffered intense pain.

An cnlertain ment will bt: given in St.
Daitnivk’te' haül, Miiltown, on Thursday 

evening «ext under the attsp.ces of Div.. I 
A. O. H. of that place. ïhe Miiltown 
boys are noted for their excellent enter- 
t-inmen t.

A ixirty of seven Boston sportsmen have 
been fly-dishing at the salmon i>ools 
during til's week. One gentleman, John 
J'nieiy, killed five; Albert French, lour; 
Trunk Todd, two, ^and Ç'. XV. Young> one. 
Poachers belonging to the American side* 
of the river arc nightly breaking the law 
with drift nets, and have made big hauls. 
Aa the Si. Crqix is becoming noted for 
its excetient salmon fishing and yearly 
Tvtfbracfcing large numbers of sportsmen 
i.om different parts of the States who 
s.end their money freely while here, it 
is too bad the poaching cannot be stopped.

Calais schools all clo-c for the summer 
vacation today, graduating exercises 
taking place.

One of our vigilan/t customs officers 
having received information that a certain 
citizen had a large amount of American 
sugar stored in his barn, made a seizure 
of >amc, hiring a truckman to convey the 
“sweets” to the custom house, when after 
investigation it was ascertained that: the 
sugar was of Candian manufacture and 
said officer was undh* the circumstances 
fcreed to trot the gcodb back to the 
place from whence it came. The genial 
officer should remember vthat under Lib
eral rule Americans sometimes purchase 
( anadnan sugar at a less price than in 
their own country.

FREDERICTON NEWS.x
Petition in Circulation—Death of F. A, H.

Straton. ,

Fredericton, June 17.—It is understood 
a petition is in circulation among tjie at
torneys in this city requesting the Bar
risters’ Society to consider the advisability 
of striking the name of ex-Judge Vahwart 
off the roll of attorneys.

The death occurred yesterday morning 
of F. A. H. Straton, ex-judge of probates, 
after a lengthy illness. ,\fr. Straton entered 
as a student at law in the office df the 
late Hon. George F.‘Street. He whs ad
mitted attorney in 1S38. He was appointed 
clerk of executive council in 1886 and held 
office to last year, when he was forced to 
resign.

Fredericton, Jiine 18—(Special)—The 
funeral of the late F. A. H. Stratton took 
place today and was attended by the Bar
risters’ Society in a body, the officials of 
the departmental building and many citi
zens.

There are over twenty applications for 
the four vacancies in the teaching staff in 
this city.

George W. Upham, the well known lum
berman, is in financial difficulties. A. Chip- 
man Hartley, acting for the People’s 
Bank of Halifax, visited here Saturday and 
took possession of his mill property and 
about three million feet of logs.

î

TH6.QASÇ Of, CUBA,

Municipal ticétiâns uci-b field hi Cuba 

on Saturday and they resulted in the tri
umph of the National party not only in 
Havana, but all over the island. This 
ought to serve as a warning to the govern
ment of the United States that the time 
has comc'whcn Cuba nil! demand that the 
pledges made in respect to it should be 
carried out, and its people allowed to work 
out their own destiny in their own way. 
There has always been a shrewd suspicion 
in the minds of many "that if the Ameri
cans got a firm footing in the island they 
would never give it up. Yet not only did 
President McKinley declare that the 
United States bud no designs on Cuba, but 
a resolution to that effect was passed by 
congress, so that the people of the United 
States arc under the most solemn pledges 
to grant the people of Cuba their independ
ence. More Ilian two years have passed 
since then and the people of Cuba arc 
naturally becoming impatient at the long 
delay ef.jkwc.pledges.
There is no doubt that if they believed 
that they were to b<i kept in their present 
condition, practically under military rule, 
they would rebel as they did against Spain, 
and that a war, of which the end wbitid 
be difficult to foi>eo, w*ould begin for the 
purjKwciof achieving their independence. 
It is to be hoped for the sake of the good 
name of the United States that the 
pledges given to the Cubans will be car
ried out.

On Jul-y 1st the Prince 
gin her daily trips across

be-
the bay.

*
wanted:.:);:®:

t ■ft;
k ON THE WARAGENTS-0URNEW B0

in South Africa, containing itir complete 
arid authentic history will be iaaucd as MOM 
as the war ends in one HCrge, handsrime 
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship'this book is excellent and,- by 
honest comparison will be found . the mojit 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to- our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains special 
portraits of many of them.>XJ1W* *ant 
Agents everywhere to sell this t$pWb Work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. L ige sample prdapeotiUi book «Id 
full particulars mailed for 25 S#)tM tin post
age stamps. Address K. A.-H! Morrow, 50 
Garden strict, St, John, N. Brito

i ■
—THE FOOD COMMITTEE. one

' SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
"A Preliminaty Meeting was Held Yes

terday.

Do yob read what people Sat about 1 rood's' 
Sarsaparilla? It is curing all forms of dis
euse caused or promoted by Imfinre blood. Many New Brunswickers Among the Prize 

Winners.
Sussex News. ve.--Ottawa, June 18—(Special)—At a meet-/ 

ing of the special committee appointed to 
inquire into the emergency rations for the 
troops in South Africa this afternoon, Mr. 
lielcourt, M. P., Was abi>oint#d chairmah. 
There were also present, Messrs, Gosti- 
gan, Russell, Monk and Casgrain. 
Messrs. Britton and Clarke, the other two 
members of the committee were absent. 
Resolutions were passed on the motion of 
Mr. Monk for the attendante ot the audi
tor general and the deputy minister of 
militia, with all papers connected with the 
supply of emergency food, also for the 
analysis of food made by the departmtat 
of militia as well as the officer who made 

The committee will meet

Halifax, June 18— (Special)—'The closing 
exercises of the School for the Blind were 
held at the institution this evening. Among 
the prize winners were the following 
pupils from New Brunswick:

Literary department—2nd division, 2nd 
prize, Leon Duffy, Hillsboro, N. B.; 3rd 
division, 1st prize, Emma Legere, Shediac, 
N. B.; 4th division, 1st prize, Grover Liv
ingston, Harcourt, N. B.; 2nd prize, Olivier 
Oormier, Moncton, N. B.; 5th division, 1st 
prize, Robert RSnkin, Chipman, N. B.

Boys’ musical department—2nd prize for 
pupils under 15 years of age, Olivier Cor
mier, Moncton, N. B. Prizes for spelling 
contests, 2nd division, 1st prize, Edward 
Riley, St. John, N. B.

Prizes offered by Mrs. C. F. Fraser for 
best essays—2nd division, 1st prize, Leon 
Duffy, Hillsboro, N. B.;

French prizes, senior division—1st prize, 
Hollis Lindsay, Woodstock, N. B.; 2nd 
prize, divided between John A. McDonald, 
Glassburn, €■ B., and Grover Livifjgsfyri','1 
Harcourt, N. B. Junior division, 2nd 
prize, Ueiestine Cormier, Moncton, N .R.

Sussex, June 15.—The building boom is 
on and new houses arc going up in all 
directions. Dr. J. J. Daley’s brick residence 
is well advanced and the Depot House is 
rapidly growing and will probably be 
p'.cted in time for the fall exhibition.

Bev. Sharp, local representative of the 
C- W. A., has had signs put up at several 
places on the Post road showing the num
ber of miles to St. John, Moncton and 
other jxiints.

The annual meeting of the Sussex Ex
hibition and Driving Park Association will 
be held in the board of trade rooms, Do
minion building, on Thursday evening next.

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. John 
A. Humphrey on Tuesday afternoon next 
at 3.30 o'clock.

J. M. Palmer, principal of Mt. Allison 
Academy, is visiting Sussex, the guest of 
his brother, Rev. G. C. P. Palmer.

The following cablegram has been 
ceived by Samuel Chapman, harness maker, 
of this place- His son George is a mem
ber of the first Canadian contingent and 
when last heard from was in the hospital 
at Bloemfontein:

“London, Eng., June 11, I960—Daily 
Mail sends following from its Absent- 
Minded Beggar Relief Corps: Arrived 
safely; Herbert Hospital, Woolwich.

“George.”
The Bank*of Nova Scotia has purchased 

the corner lot in front of where the Ex
change Hotel now stands and will shortly 
have erected on it a handsome stone build
ing with marble trimmings. Tlie business 
of this bank lias greatly increased here of 
late years, due much to the energy- and 
popularity of the local manager, G. S. 
Moore.

The deification of St. Francis church 
will take place on Tuesday next and manv 
Roman Catholic clergy from different 
parts of the province will assist at the 
ceremony. The church will be blessed 
by Bishop Oa.-ey. of Fredericton.

II. A. White lias gone to Halifax to at
tend the Presbyterian synod.

arc now

Ok
TEACHERS WANTED.-rÆ».,,Teacher* 

wanted to begin first ot next tqrin. Apply 
»t once to Maritime Teacher» Agency, 
Moncton, N, B,

MR. BIRMINGHAM.

We have not heard very much of late WAN TED-Second or thir<i class female 
teacher fur balance of year foi^' District No. 
3, Parish of Clarendon; district'fated peer: 
Apply stating salary to T. A. Allen, Secre
tary to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co., N. B. ' .

AGENTS to sell I4-k. gold watches of 
bant rupt stock. Enormous profits. ,Write 
at once for pattictilars or send money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
years (retailing at $13.60) with the privilege 
of returning. New England Wateh feo., 
307-9-11 Grand Avc., Milwankee, Wi*.

about Mr. Birmingham who threatened 
Sir Charles Tupper recently with a dis
closure of the Tory election frauds com
mitted at the general elections of 1882 qnd 
1887. Mr. Birmingham, as is well known, 
is the chief organizer of the Tory- party in 
the province of Ontario and has been re
lied on very much to do election work for 
that party. As he lias been through all 
the elections for itiany y;ears past, he is 
competent to speak on the subject of the 
election frauds committed by hiis own party 
and his statement that there were frauds 
iu 1882 and 1887 will be generally accepted 

conclusive evidence on that subject.

S

SYDNEY’S IMPROVED SERVICE. Advance in Provisions.

Flour and wheat have gone up with .a 
rush in tihe past two or three days in tile 
west and as the St. John market is gov
erned by western quotations the consumers 
here will have to pay more for the prin
cipal ingredient to the staff of life.

' On Saturday Ogilvie announced an ad- 
vcncu of ten cents a barrel in his Hungar
ian Hour and yesterday made a further 
advance in this grade of twenty cents. 
The Lake of the Woods milling com-pany 
havc increased the pria; of their Five 
Roses twenty-five cents a barrel.

In Winnipeg Manitoba wheat advanced 
live cents a bushel ahd in Chicago closed 
three and five-eighths cents above the 
Saturday prices.

Ontario flours have also advanced, but 
not as muoh as the western.

There was a Sharp advance in currents 
in New York yesterday on account of re
ports of damage to crop. Holders raised 
their price seven and. a half cents a pound.

First Through Express and First Direct 
Plant Steamer.

Sydney, C. B., June 18—(Special)—To
day is an epoch marker in Sydney. It 
marks the departure and arrival of the 
first through express to and from Halifax, 
and also the arrival and departure of the 
first direct trip of the Plant liner Florida 
from and to Boston. The first fast ex
press left Sydney station at 10.30 a. m. 
Thirty-five passengers can claim the honor 
of having made the first trip on the fast 
express and large number of prominent 
citizens gathered at the station to see the 
train off and gave ringing cheers as it 
started. *

WANTED—Second or third claw female 
teacher for balance of term for Clarendon 

Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon Station, N. B.
Station.

Hopewell Hill. o. s. LACEY, 
Secretary to Trustpes.

* WANTKl)—rartlea to do knitting f<Jr~u* 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay flO per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, ,79 Ad
elaide St., E. Toronto.

as a
It is a sort of confession which will bo taken Hopewell Hill, June 15.—The funeral of 

the late Mitv. Ohupman, of Albert, was 
held on Monday, and was veiy largely 
attended. The serviced were conducted 
by Rev. Oh as. Comben, osisted by Rev. 
F. D. Davidson. Jnterment was made 
in the new cemetery at this place.

Mia Hattie Comben, of Albert, has been 
attending the examinations for grammar 
school licence in St: John. Ma«s Comben 
ha« secured a position as teacher of the 
■second department of the high school 
at Sackvilie.

Guy McAdman, who has been teaching 
the advanced department of tilie Albert 
-school, went to Fredericton last week to 
attend tihe examinations for grammar 
tiehool license.

Several large vessels are lying at Grind
stone Island—the most shipping ever there 
at one time. The fleet consists of four 
barque-, one ship and a large steamer.

Geo. M. Riktscll lias obtained the 
tract for digging the. furnace cellar at the 
Raptist churdh here. Kxtensive improve
ments are to be mule in the interior of 
the church in tlie r/enr future. '

William Smith, o\ Demoiselle Creek, 
died at his home i h< re on Wednesday, 
and was buried this .:iternoon, the funer
al services being largely attended. The 
deceased was over 80 years of age, and 
'leaves a wife and tour son#—Chipman, 
Howard and Whitfield of Demoiselle Creek 
and Sanford, living in the States.

There are a givat many causes of whoop
ing cough among the children hereabout, j

Rev. Chas. Comben has returned from 
the meeting of the Sack vile district. A. 
C. Read, wiho has been bring at Bridge
port, Conn., for several years, is visiting 
bis old home at the Gape.

to settle the point, so far as the individual 
himself and his immediate friends arc 
concerned. Mr. Birmingham evidently 
knows what lie is talking about when he 
says that the elections of 1882 and 1887 
were won by fraud. *

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RJM$T, contain
ing about 190 acres. The Major Balcom farm, 
in the Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, on., the 
Shore Line Railway. The dyked .mardi ,ot 
about 45 acres cuts from 45 to 60 tone of hay. 
The upland, about 25 acres, ih of superior 
quality and under proper cultivation e*a be 
made very productive. The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house and 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. J. Connors, 5 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B., or inquire of Mr. 
John Wilson, Musquash.

THE BUSINESS VIEW.

Heat and Cold
Arc never-failing causes of disease. At this 
season of the year neuralgia, toothache, and 
a host of similar diseased arc rampant. The 
great question, then, is to liud the quickest, 
svrest, and most economical remedy. Poi
son s Nervilinc exactly tills those require
ments. It is prompt, efficient, and most 
economical, fur it exceeds in power ever}” 
known remedy, and is as cheap as inferior 
articles. A 10 cent sample bottle will give 
every pertoa a cl anec to test it. Large 
bottles only 25 cci ts.

Arrangements are about completed for 
the conference on an all-year steamer ser
vice. It will begin Thursday afternoon 
next at the Church of England Institute 
rooms, Germain street. Many visitors are 
expected from provincial points to take 
part in the conference.

The board of health issued 17 burial per
mits last week. The deaths were caused: 
Four by consumption, two each by 
vulsions and pneumonia, and one each by 
old age, pen to ni tis, Bright’s disease, can
cerous ulcer, chronic cystitis, cerebral men
ingitis, carcinoma uteri, carcinoma of kid
ney, tuberculosis of prostate.

A recent number of London Commerce 
deals with the preferential trade question 

* in Canada, and alludes to the efforts of 
Sir Charles Tupper and his party to pre
judice the policy of the govern ment in 
public esteem, on the ground that it is 
one sided and a menace to certain Cana- 

*dian industries. In this connection Lon
don Commerce observes;

“For our part, we should have thought 
Canada would be well pleased with the 
development of her exerts to us, which 
has been-at a greater rate than that of 
our exports to her.”

Wc cannot be suipised by this view, 
since it ia one very naturally suggested by 
a glance at the facts. If the preferential 
policy of the government can be regarded 
as one sided, the same is true of the trade 
between. Canada ajid England, 
growth has been all toward us and against 
Eng-and.

In 1873 out imports from England were 
considerably more than twice as large as 
they wrere in 1897, when the preferential 
tariff came into force. Here arc the 
figures:

Obituary.

Mrs. John E. Miles.
Word reached the city Thursday of tlie 

death of Mas. John E. Miles, which occur
red at Toronto on Sunday morning, after 
a Very brief illness. Mir. Miles, who upon 
his visite to tins city as a theatrical star 
made many warm friends, quitted the 
stage a year ago to study for the Baptist 
ministry and has been a student at Mc
Master university for some time. He will 
be admitted in a few weeks. Mr. and 
Mus. Miles had many friends here who 
will learn of the sad event with sorrow.

Neil Mahony.
Many friends learned with regret yes

terday of the death of Mr. Neil Mahony. 
He had been ill with kidney trouble for 
some time and left some days ago for New 
York for treatment. An operation was 
performed, and relatives received1 word 
that he was doing well. A later despatch 
told that a change had come and he was 
sinking fast, so that there was some pre
paration for the sad news which the wires 
brought yesterday morning that he had 
passed’ away. Nevertheless, the announce
ment caused a shock to his relatives and 
friends. Deceased was the eldest son of 
the late John and Julia Mahony, of North 
End. lire. William Doherty is a sister. 
He was one of the first to be appointed 
moterman on the street railway and was 
the senior of the motormen in length of 
service. With all he was a good friend’. 
The èottii of hia death is particularly sad 
ip that his mother died only a few weeks 
ago.

Miss Kitty Kruger,
■at

FOR BELLEISLEcon-Tlie Champion Four and Six-Horse 
Equestrienne, whose fame is boundless in 
five continents, will at eacli performance 
of Lemon Bros.’ World’s Monster Shows 
ride, drive, manage, and handle her spirit
ed team with dash, grate and skill that 
has never had an equal. Mi* Kruger also 
introduces lier diverting bulesquc act of 
impersonating a country girl performing 
an equestrian bareback net on a mule, al
ways received with hilarious applause.

«

Steamer Springfield
Having tx-en rebuilt 6n<1 nut In thdrougfi order 
for the season's work. Wfll leàve North Hnd every 
Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o'clock, and Saturday at 
2 p. m., local time, until further notice, tor the 
Beileiele. Scenery unsurpassed. Calling at all 
the intermediate points on the river and Belle- 
isle, îetuming on alternate days at 1 p. m. 
This is a very fine route for the wheel, as tne 
roads are good, and any person haying to be in 
St. John for Imsiness Monday morning can 
wh«el to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 8t. 
John by early train. Fare and freight low as 
usual.

P. 8.—This favorite steamer cun be chartered

The cou-
Actors, Singers, Talkers—Are #11 more or 

u s.s Mil joet t i Had Throat, Hoarsen# a*, 
lonaitilitH and Catarrh. I>r. Agnew’s Ca- 

harrhHl Vowdcr never disap oints. “I can 
but pro* Itiitn Dr. A g new ’a C<*larihal Powder 
a wonderful medicine for actors, singers, 
and public speaker-». Myself and my wife 
have tried everything, hut- have never found 
anvthiug to cqu^l this great icnicdy, for 
quick action ; it certai'dy is a wonder 
worker ’ —Al. Krnmett Fo tell. New York 
City.—50 cts. —15. Sold by E. (J. Brown.

for excursion parties Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday afternoons or evenings. Enquire w Mr. 
J. G. tiowuev, on steamer, or\

B. E. WARING. Manager.
52 Queen street..

3000 Bus. Seed Oats.
Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy 
Alsike and Mammoth Clover.
Red Cob, White South'n 4 Longfellow Corn

And a large assortment of Small Seeds. 
Imperial Super-Phosphate, Potato Phosphate 

and Beid's Super-phosphate.
Wholesale and retail.

J AMES~COLLINS, /
210 Uniop Street, St. Jdfcn, N. ^

George M, Wilson Given Seven Years fo 

Stealing $10,000.
. ..$68,522,776 
. .. 29,412,188

1873.. .
1897.. ..

Exactly the reverie was true of our cx- 
They were doubled’ porta to England.

during the same period. The exact figures
ltcv. C. A. Myera, who recently assumed 

the pastorate of the Presbyterian church 
at Three Brooks, Victoria coupty, has 

J been compelled to rest for a time because 
of a stigmatism in his eye. He has come 

............ 77,-27,502 | fo John and is under treatment of Dr.

% Toronto June 18—George Me Wilson, ex- 
paylng teller of the Merchants’ Bank, was 
ifound guilty today o£ theft of flO.OOO from 
the b$uik, and havtitg^pjeaded ‘‘gutUÿ1 oh tati 
ebargA:i otijetealhiig a,1 thousand* idq|laiM, was 
seutaqcsd,A9<,IWv0F'Wgi1,l»nISUWfi|W Pcnl- 
tentiary. . .'• - -.m<- ?<?

arc:
, ..$38,743,8481873

1897..............
It was in this situation that the prefer- 1 J. H. Morrison- i. -vi y

ê
i...
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* . THE SEMI-WEEKLY Paris Interested in China.* 6

» r-«V,
M^Nextif 61 fighting be-regarded as the reflection of superhuman 

inspiration. - +■* .Ji— ■' •'
“Even it he falls, he is certain to be,- 

the end. There

Paris, June
tween the European troops and the Boxers 
has enhanced the intere.-Jt in tllie situa-

Only Reasonable Hours—In the tion in ohma, which is forming the iead-
_ . „ , ing feature of all the newspapers. TheProvinces on business. diplomatic world is naturally very much

I - Btirred, especially owing to the contra
dictory reports regarding the attitude 
takeil by the Empress Dowager. Even 
the Japanese and the Chinese legations • 
appear doubtful aa to the exact condition 
of affairs. At the Chinese legation con
siderable uneasiness prevails. The ex
planation given by the officials there is 
that the Boxers are simply outlaws, who 
receive no countenance from the govcrn- 

tiH treating their own

* Roberts an Ideal Soldier. ... •Tsrrrr. side ,in Gloucester.
-

Halifax, 'June 16-For some time pa*« 
negotiations have been in progress be
tween the Furness and Allan lines to oj] 0ompanj,.3
secure the amalgamation of the two line* gaiurday morn,ing for damages. It
of tram-Atlantic steamers running to this a)] , that through the negligence ot
pert, and the matter has een those in charge of the Maver.ck, the
settled. The Liverpool and Halifax sei- wharf to which «he was anchored col-
vice via St. Johns, Nfid., will be perform- ,a[>sed Bonds be given for the re
ed jointly by the Allan and Furness lines, ]eMe o{ t]|C «.tramer and she will sail
the All in and Furness steamers will run ^^day for New York,
alternately between Liverpool and Hali
fax, calling at St. Johns, Nlld. The Haji- 

of the amalgamated lines will 
This

A Steamer Seized.
A Halifax despatch toys the Standard 

steamer Maverick wbs

considered infallible at 
may bave been more than bné Wellington 
at the head of Britain’s armies In the past, 
but there has never been a previous Rob- 

Bngllsb history has there 
such magnetic

Alfred, Me., June 16.—Champion, the 
alleged murderer of the Goodwin familij, 
was allowed to move about in the corri
dor of the jail for a little whale by the 
guard. The prisoner appears to have mer- 

some of his nervousness and is m a 
more normal condition than would have 
appeared possible. He talks free y ■ 
awaits anxiously word from his wite. Ho 
now wishes to procure a good lawyer 
defend him. When spoken to this even
ing by Jailor Anderson, Champion be 
trayed his intense nervousness by jump
ing almost instantly from his cot on which 
he was lying to the door of his cell.

He has been ^

still maintains his in

sisted ijwra Robe As assumed control of 
BnttoU destiny bf 3otitl| Africa (there have 
been many attempts to delineate, for the 
Iwnefit of the pulic, his personal character
istic and his doings at the froht. None 
lias so pleased the British people as the 
brilliant sketch of the field marshal which 
Julian Ralph contributes to the Daily Mail.

For a picturesque description of the man 
whose actions daily rivet the world’s atten
tion, it is unequalled. Mr. Ralph says:

“The first time the correspondents saw 
Jlim was .at a railway car window at Mod
der River. He sent for them and addressed 
them as one who speaks to friends. It seem
ed to them that he lifted every disability 
ànd brushed away every limitation which had 
Hatopetad and almost crippled them in their 
work up to that time. They were to write 
TObtft thti..pleased, he said, and this was not 
t^TBe censored. Only thedr telegrams would

erts—never in 
been such idoltary, or any

wleader.
Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue, a special officer

2:;*i.d'5E5 5
Hotel. He arrived here Saturday on his 
first official tour, having been recently ap
pointed under the following resolution in
troduced into parliament in March last- 

“That it be resolved that all government 
contracts should contain such con i , 
as will prevent abuses which may a 
from the sub-letting of such contracts, an 
that every effort should be made to secure 
the payment of such wages as are genera y 
accepted as current' in each trade for com
petent workmen in tile district where t 
work is carried out, and that this hous 
cordially concurs in such policy, and deems 
it the duty of the government to take im
mediate steps to give effect thereto, it 
is hereby declared that'the work to which 
the foregoing shall apply includes not“™.y, 
work undertaken by the government itseit 
but also all works aided by government 
or dominion public funds.” .

The opposition termed this an election 
move and maintained that the government 
Would never act on the resolution, that 

rthe opposite is the case is proven by Mr. 
O’Bonoghuc’s appointment and his enter
ing on his duties.

come
In the Field.

“When he visited Modder River he found 
Lord Methuen established in the hotel, and 
that general had been at the pains to clear 
out a part ot the building and appoint It 
for the field marshal s lodgings. But Lord 
Roberts, thanking him, remarked that he 
had ordered his tent to be on the veldt 
and that there he meant o stay. ,

•■When his army Is in motion, marching 
and fighting, he travels with a covered 
wagon and a tent, the first being hip house 
and the second his work room. The wagon.

light four-wheeled contrivance, whose, 
top is roomy and complete lneldsure and 
defense against rain and cold wind. On 
the sideboard* is painted ’P: M. pH* Rob
erts,’ so that we may all know it when it 
comes ralong.”

Vessels Overdue.
San Francisco, Cal., June 14.—Grave 

fears exist for the safety at sclir Amer - 
«ma, which, with a cargo of nitre, to out 
from Caleta Buena for this port 10» days. 
The vest'd is long overdue, 50 days being 
more «ban an average voyage from the 
nitre ports to San Francise') len per 
cent, insurance has been offered. 1 ie 
Americana is a new 
in Scotland. Another vessel concerning 
which some apptvhen= off exists among 
the English underwriters w hip I mgal, 

frofii Cnilcirtta for tins port 12k 
She has not been spoken since she

fax agency _
be conducted by the Furno-ti people, 
amalgamation does not include the paweir 
ger traffic of the «Ulan line, performed by 
the Portland steamers, which land and 
embark passengers at this port during the 
U’infetv

ment and are 
countrymen as well as foreigners.

Members of the legation whose constant 
intercourse with Europeans has brought 

into line with western ideas,mittimus, but three 
on Monday. He them more

admit guardedly that the general situa
tion in China in hardly satisfactory and 
that there ‘is room there lor beneficial re
forms, but they dre far from pleased at 
the recent developments, which have given 
Russia an opportunity to play what will 
probably eventually become a predomina
ting part in the much feared European 
intervention.

The Japanese
being interviewed, says lie has not yet 

received instructions from Ms government 
regarding the action to be taken here, 
but he has every reason to believe Japan ^ 
will act in concert with the other powers, 
which course, in his opinion, is the surest 
method of bringing about prompt and 
durable tranquility. Isolated action on 
the part of one or another of the powers, 
he says, will only produce Chaos and will 
be likely to lead to trouble between the 
powers themselves.

A man who is entitled to speak with 
authority on Chinese matters, M. Gabrille 
Lamaire, for eight years French minister 
at Pekin, expresses a pesismetic feeling re
garding the extension of the anti-foreign 
movement. “For Europeans,” says M. 
Lamaire, “the present crisis is the gravest 
that has yet ocurred. .The present move
ment is a veritable crusade against west- 

civilization, in which the Empress is 
an accomplice. The Boxers are the tool 
which is being used 'against foreigners 
to be repudiated should matters not re
sult as it is -hoped they will. The return 
of the Dowager Empress and court to 
Pekin from the summer palace signifies 
that the Empress ahd her court are afraid 
the Boxers will turn again* them When 
they find themselves abandoned by the
Empress.” , _

Confidence sharps have found Pares a 
fertile field for their operations; and the 
cases of this sort with Which the public 
become acquainted is probably only a 
small proportion of these which actually 

The sharpers are, American's and 
their own country-

Barque Cleveland Abandoned.

""Steamer- Iran, at Norfolk June 13th, 
from Liverpool, had on board the crew of 
the barque Cleveland, from Southampton 
for 5 Nova Scotian port. The barque n as
abandoned June 4 in lat. 43.58, Ion. -7.18. 
Was leaking'at the rate of a foot an hour 
when abandoned, and had previously lost 
several sails- She was in ballast.

"■ Anderson receive! two Jettera 
one from Attorney W. JMatthevs . 
Berwick, and another from County Shentt 
U. B. Thompson, of Newfields, advnmg 
the jailor to allow no one to converse w th

June 17-dcorge Ch^bfi 
the suspected murderer of the Goodwin 
household at West Newfield, waa vusited 
in jail this afternoon by his sljter and 
niece, Mrs. George Home =-Dd daughter 
of Somereworth, N. H-. wlio brough 
note to Jailer Anderson from County At 
torncy Matthews, granting them that^pnv- 
ilege. They spent half an hour in mnverui- 
tion with Champion through his grated 

Jailer Anderson being present 
said during the

is aD© scrutinized. They were to go wherever 
he ÿçAti ‘wherever they wetted to go*

His Strong Face.

“To tee his fate euggests the front of a 
granite mountain, seamed, lined, battered 
toy storms, , aad racking changé. It
reoordfl acquaifatiumo . .wityi every --^rial to 
•wfUch jhOr'talîT.ar&put, .all Buffer^! inv the 
eoIUude ot d.IVided ' ' cjre,
worry, sicknessi dan6«3 ^BtïWihS,. reflec
tion, -all had. left ttieir mhrks there;'’ »pt 
ail were written hcroasvi gen<le, sympa»thetu: 
cOuntenanTO,’.g’ay. or merry, yet eel- 
«om etertf, afidAFfirtly IgoeraBt ot pWleo. 
I have k^io'wp. "manyh g rear-' #içes». hut that

I<e,S^ert5

mme

steel schooner, built

now out
days.
sailed.THE METHODISTS’ MILLION.

minister, Kaito Takaaki,Landskrona's Heated Cargo.
Cape Town, May 16-Barque Lands- 

krona, xVhicii arrived in the roads April 
7 from Philadelphia and afterwards had 
cargo much heated, has been surveyed 
and recommended that tl'no cargo le a- 

j discharged into lighters, there he.iig 
no available berth in dqvk for the vessel.

Over Eight Hundred Thousand Has Already 

Been,Raised, , ... ...

on
Repairing the Maverick.

A gang of about ISO men has been en-
Toronto, June . .16.—U the Toronto sieger” Mavtericb, whi?h tvaS rt^

Mctlroidist conference today, .Rev. DrAfotts raised from the bottom of Ha u
presented Ms repej-t on the twentieth harbor. Nothing more will be done un 
centuary nnllion dollar fund, slfoitmg less she iS permanently repair^ at ïbdi 
^ been subscribed. Dr. Potts to- ftx, which ivill probably not be the ca^
S'cts t ic tund to go considerably beyond It impossible that the yesse may be taken 
the milbon doC nmrk before the end ^ Baltimore or New York to be perman 
of tin. year. ** «paired.

iu-O' I fancy
knda- of.. tâekr V worshipers.

*. aswi®—

«He 'An sbfye- Khaki, Which, pluin
•el-til*, alwkys muet- -Ve^ renders mure
plain testae **ra ^
étions^ T^eré - ahe -on his staff—there
was WW in yjUnerlcuu newspaper reporter 
with ike of . th«; artnies-whi. wear a line 
and a-TihU of «ribbons. But tibc chief, who 
d* entitled Wtpdrhwe tour' lines, appears 
everv ’iaV. .tor ..every duty and Junction, 
■with iMintà as-We of décriratiOfii .as that 
it aiS^lrtlfter* He is no neat and ptWrte 
to hi» d»e« that. I suspect Ud must hart 
been irrany to earlier'Life. Ha is quick 
and narrons in ,hiw riovvment, and his een-
sa s&aœess' sums
It easy toy artts&^do famnmrize his figure 
wth the tohlic, .. ‘ _

“He is yiastanfapeoilB and *rect, In ,.con- 
%ersatlon,jlànd iàb *■ straight to the poiot 
to view ÆTwelt-slmod' bullet to a target.
.* Save.3£iOp wWm.be
people ha. adr^lfe toward »em eagerly, 
listens lntogtly, a«d in three minutes either 
engages the ne*Z acanatntance In earnest 
conrereation or. has done with him with a 
decisive nOd et parting. . With the army in 
South Africa his headquarters form a court 
—almost se-it he were a part of the royalty 
he représenta. You do, not call upon him. 
ïYdti ikçn. ydûr -name in a hook, and he sends 
tor you later if he wants to sec you. It 
teav he a saw* -whom you find In the salle 

as it was in my case—and 
Sister- fer /où to sign.

M-ebntlnuousIy.

of,
The Protection of the Workmancell door,

înttratow.11 Their1 talk was upon the finding 
of the bloody shirt, and as to the employ- 

of counsel. It was agreed that an 
should be made to secure the ser

vices of ex-Mayor Charles S. Hamilton, 
of Biddeford, to defend Champion.- Cham
pion, during the conversation, made no 
statements .that were incnmmating, hut 
on the contrary, insisted that he was inno
cent of the crime. The visitors wept dur
ing the interview, but Champion retained 
his composure, although he gave evidence

Champion will be instituted Monday 
night.

is the aim of the resolution and the gov
ernment’s action in his interests will find 
ready commendation. The plan is tha , 
before a public works contract is entered 
into, Mr. O’Donoghue will visit the section 
of country where the work proposed is to 
be done. He enquires—using his own ways 
of work-as to the prevailing rate of wages 
for the classes of labor to be employed and 
the usual hours constituting a day s work. 
These he reports to the department and 
the figures are entered in a form whicn 
includes conditions set out below. lbls 
form and these rates of wages will be

Embodied in the Contract
When awarded and the contractor must 
pay this rate and abide by the other con
ditions named. It will be a sure protec
tion for the working man—guaranteeing 
him proper pay for his days work and 
seeing that he gets it.

The conditions are 12 in number. The 
first prevents sub-letting of the contract 
or portion thereof. The second rays all 
the workmen shall be residents of Canada 
unless the minister is of opinion that 
Canadian labor is not available, or that 
emergencies or other special circumstances 
exist rendering it contrary to PJ“““ ,‘n' 
tercet to enforce this clause. The third 
section is the “fair wages schedule which 
will be filled in on Mr. O’Donoghue s re
port.

The fourth provides for action where a 
class of labor not enumerated in the 
schedule is required. The fifth stipulates 
that, before payment to the contractor 
under the contract in respect of work and 
labor performed, a statement must be filed 
showing names, rate of wages, amount 
paid, amount due and unpaid for work 
and labor done by any foreman, workman, 
or team employed on the work, and this 
must be attested by statutory declaration 
of the contractor or such other as the 
minister mai‘ require. <’ . , , .

The sixth provides security for the work- 
jrnan in default of payment by the con
tractor, the minister to pay and amounts 
so paid to be deemed payments to the 
contractor. The seventh forbids any of The 
work being done by piece-work ihe 
eighth and ninth deal with the number ot 
hours constituting a day’s work. The 
tenth extends the conditions to moneys 
payable for hire of teams in the work.

The eleventh deals with goods or mater
ial supplied for the work, calling for state
ment of the same with statutory declar
ation, and the twelfth provides for pay- 

for these in default of payment by

West India Line.
Messrs. Pickford & Black have arrang

ed to rand the steamer Tyrian here to 
load for 'tilie West Indie* After, loading 
the Halifax portion, of her cargo she 'xm 
leave there on Saitmday next for bt. John, 
where she will load the entire remainder 
of her cargo, and then proceed direct 
to the intended ports of call. She mil 
not call at either Bermuda,. St. IhoTnas 
or Demerara. It is expected that the 
stqamqr will leave here on Tuesday, J> a 
instant. - ■■■

ment
effort

Battle Liners.
Mother and Her Two Chil

dren Arrested.
The Leuctra, Capt. Mulcahey, bound 

from Cardiff for Bathurst, P^sed Sydney 
Light yesterday. The I’ydna. Capt. Cross- 
toy, is expected to sail today from Garston 
for this port.

Boston, June 16.-A pitiful spectacle 
witnessed at police head quarters' tips 

Mrs.Mary D. Stockmhm 
an exceptionally pretty woman, her daugh
ter Helen, aged 15, and her son Louis, ,!!, 
were brought in charged with shop littuq,.

Stockman claimed that. Iter husband 
was out of work and that she and her 
children had been forced to steal in order 
to su port themselves. The mother anil 
daughter were held for trial but the po}> 

released. It is claimed that $75 worth 
taken by them from van-

Collisioix off Brier Island.
Wednesday night off Brier foland the 

fishing, Schooner Casdoc waa in collision 
with the Italian barque NJra aJ 
The smaller craft was considerably dam
aged and her crew left her. They after- 
y^ldSii returned and toofe t,h0, schoomer 
iX Westport. Captain Tufts of the Can
dor will take action for damages against 
the Italian vessel.

T,vas
afternoon when

cm
Siberian at Halifax.

Halifax, June 18.—Allan liner Siberian 
and Liverpool via »t.from Glasgow 

John’s, Ntld., arrived pt 1 o clock this 
morning.
Orinoco $( Halifax,

Halifax, June 17.—Steamer Orinoco, re
cently sceurctl by Pickford & Black to go 
into their West India strvice, arrived 
here today from New York.

Why the Ministry Lured Him.Mrs.

a Christian duty, and who persists in ook- 
a Christian duty, and who persists in look
ing at the bright side of things, heedless 
to ray, he relishes a joke, even at his own 
rvnenra Years agone he studied law, 
and was admitted to the Ross County bar 
and practiced for many years It was on a 
recent visit here he fell in with a number 
of his former comrades, and naturally they 
fell to talking over old times.

“Cassius,” one of them asked at last, 
“how did you ever come to give up the law 
and enter the ministry?”

“Well, boys,” he answered, Ms eyes 
twinkling, “I’ll tell you. You know j

Big One Didtijvèi-ed at the Paris Exp;- ™Jto ge^t ato^ I^dR forX good

many years,and finally came to the con
clusion that it was a good deal easier to 
preach than to practice. -Chicago 
Chronicle.

Recent Charters.

Ly, do to E. C. Ireland, deals, 5ôe.; schcwn- 
er R. D. Spear, New York to St. John, 
coal, $1; schr Blomidon, Bay Chaleur 
to Greenport, L. I., ties, 17 cents; sohr. 
Elma, New York to Sydney, C. 
soted piling, private terms; barque Bessie 
Markham, Philadelphia, coal, 90 cents; 
schr F. & E. Givan; schr Wellman Hall, 
Edgewater to Wolville, $L schr Thistle, 
Port Reading to St. John, $1; barque St. 
Croix, Savannah to Rio Janeiro, rosm, $1.

\vas
of goods. were 
ous stores today and other stolen proper
ty has been recovered from pawn tiho-ps.

-The arrivais iti port Sunday were the 
steamers Oscar II. from IMctou and *.h< 
Pocafchtet fixym New York, the sehrs Bessie 
Parker fmitt Savannah via Diguy ami the 
Roger Drurw from Salem far Hillsboro. 
The Oscar II. is a Swedish steamer of 
tike improved trmnk^type.

The Americans Have Secured an Award 

Against the Nicaraguan Government.

Washington, June 16—The state depart
ment has just received the award of the 
arbitrator, General E. P. Alexander of 
Savannah, in the care of the 
Company of Cincinnati, and Orr it Lau 
benlieimcr of Nexv Orleans, against the 
Nicaraguan government for damages ra» 
tabled by them at Bluefidds in thertv»lu- 
tibn of 1894. Orr and Laubenheimer 
claimed $19,000 damages because the Ni
caraguan government commandeered some 
of their steam launches and lighters load
ed with bananas. The arbitrator awarded 
them damages to the extent of $7,000.

The Port-Glover Company claimed dam
ages to the amount of $1,420 on account
of the seizure by .thë Nicaraguan govern
ment of certain electric construction ma
terial belonging to Hie oompauv. lhc 

awarded them, the full amount

occur, 
are working amongW tatrra.

*60 offers

■fa. -
“The fleM marshal works continuously, 

tod to rtb so baa to be free from interrup
tion' therefore .Visitera meet him only at 
ftnnol, or dinner. In Bloemfontein, where 
àewas llfilng' between walls, his table was 
« email ogfi,. standing a few feet from toe 
head of the large, long table, at which sat 
his ,stiKHHe solderons, impressive staff 
or ,'dlstinguished men of the aristocracy. You
toned with,,'Bobp’ in khaki, of course, at his 
small table-rfjt, you were highly honored; or 

dine with tola stall and .be pre- 
after the meal for as long 

That Is

men. , . , •King Oscar II. of Sweden is having a 
truly royal time in Paris. Hie majesty 
is dined and feted, but is putting in mort 
of his time at the exposition.

i ■

SPOT ON THE SUN.
Inspector Belyea wants Salary on the 
Strength of Aid. Winter’s Disqualification.Race Which Was Never Finished.

The barques Darby and MacDuff left 
Belfast on the rame day, the former bound 
for the Miramichi and the latter for Point 
du Chcne. Opt. Larsen of the Darby bet 
the captain of the MacDuff that the Dartiy 
would be the first, to reach this side 
About the time the Darby sailed up the 
Miramichi word was received of the wreck 
of the MacDuff off the coast of M ox a 
Scotia.—e[Vnion Advocate.

sition.
in. June 17—The decision of thePaw, Ju«C 17.—Abbe Marcux, tne as

tronomer, has discovered and sketched 
through thé’big tele-gope in the Up™ 
Palace of the exposition, a remarkable 
spot on tltf'sun forming a part ot an 
extensive group and having a diameter ot 
nearly forty1 kilometres. This spot, he 

'wilt remain for seven days and bc- 
visiblo ’to the naked eye. He pro

of other spots in

Moncton,
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, declar
ing Aid. Winter disqualified under the act 
to sit at the council board has caused some 
stir in civic circles. As a result of the de
cision of th5 court, A. W. Belyea, who was 
dismissed by the present council from the 
position of Scott act policeman, Claims that 
he was not legally dismissed and has ap
plied tor salary ' for the time he has been 
off. Aid. Winter left a few days ago for 
British Columbia, where he is Interested In 
a mica mine, to be absent a month or more, 

known what couise will be

»

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
you may. 
eented to him
or brief an interview as he pleases, 
precisely the amount and extent of state 
toout L surroundings. But all state van
lanes when you touch the Band of the little 
man and talk with him about the two sub
jects which engross him—the war around
W”f“Sto^Sd'e”1 thatmepolltlcs find such 
«pacloîu loütomsnt as they do to Ms mind 
you have not remembered how politics have 
effected b}m,ito. *i3 career as a general here ta S^SfW-when. he could have pre
vented thiswar by a vastly smaller oue— 
tn Kandahar,- in many fields.

"Lord ■ ftpbsrts never smokes tobacco, and j 16.—Ambassador Tow-ZZ rethr°eedmcMsg™S=:: er“tturg,has «Med1 the state

n J nfeaches temperance to Jiis dcimrtmiene that lie hae succeeded in .
î^dieL tto taey an know teat he shews ^mg witii the Rusai», goVémtamt the 

J.0 natience with those who drink to excess. 0f tllc arbitration which xxiU a J
He preside, at meetings of the Army Tem- ^ f United States sealers against
peraSce'Wtobn and extols rabneW. buti ^ RlMliaa government for illegal .seizure 
like all'bfoto-Mhd’ed men, he refrains from Siberian coast. . These, claims ag;
advocattog -he finpossible-one form ^of offjbe  ̂ ^ ^ Ass ft
which is total at^ln™C^thHaaa, indeed, renamed Dfitelk pubticiet has beenreelect- 
heen, knownit • aratively few men whose ej ^ the arbitrator. The next step P 
Stolon Uinfluenc™^hom so deeply as does order is the reduction of the agreemen. 
y, in every affair ot life. He never parades reathed bv Mr. Tower to the form of a 
hU Mety, never forces it upon those aropnd after which the ease will be sub
film. Yet on every Sunday rince hc iomed to fche aybitrator.
file;apny he has attended divine ==rvlcc_ n - ------ -------
Not a word has he ever spoken to hrtjtall 0IfF THE TRAÇK.
«uggesting or ordering their preeenc y disaster and death when Jto-
,e certain to attend the weekly wroce-an fhi* means tral0. it is equally,
example to the army so modestly and so per piled to a e£er3 t0 people whose blood
St presented that it Cannot help hut serious when i^eterato
be powerful. - pimples and sores!' bad stomachs, derangeS

"i 4 ma Simple Fait». ' kidneys, weak nervra and th^ tired fee^
1 -- / j -,} „ * « Hood’S Sarrapariltâ puts the wheels b .

•irtShefi Blf tdok the sacrament at Drclfon- th= track by making pure, rich blood and- 
..ib-.UK, aihçr day. to the face, one mignt ( these troubles. ^ > ; '

““S"*:"'u” —1 "

» smæs ÜSU2 VtSZ era— ra. ra k«.
■naittiv * xtltti flie firm—sometimes stern _
course whtoh a generâl. so supreme to com- June «..-Patrolman lnvm
mand, and at the boad of so larK« ** arm^ y.tv ’ ^ thc KrTOklyn force, shot
many oThtiWento how* he can be both aml kiUcd Patrick Farley e*r\y tmlD-
many ol Jtus, ODCe-how lie can possess ./ rlcv had beaten his wile unmerutui .
88 #5 w - - gw
°D" ‘Ua’ioes possess them, that’s all,’ Is the ^ggTe’and Conieims had gotten him to 
b«t“L^ f got. ’I don’t know how, hut o£ thc ^tion house Suddenly

fie does.’ . . c , h„-t Varlev butted the officer with his ncau’’ ’He is «11 things to all men * d‘ ’phell tripped him up and ran oil
sensé Ot the. phrase, sart remcro- p lcy would not stop When commandc-l
5Snr‘raerytody % humane quality of f0Veo, and the officer Att three times, 
^ess tart the supcr^ir, almcet super- Unc ball struck the escaping man in

sst ^ —

°“He°haB complimented Tommy on^ his june n.-tt is reported that

soWlerllnese in such a way guTrcndcr o( the Canadian Atlantic railway w ui-rans- 
.man’s loyalty to the ^mc day be has in„ f„r seagoing' vessels to carry gram, 
Ms Ule. and on th knowing that thc which it brings from the west. J he
orde^carrirtT xvith it thé disgrace of a man Jm)iany fe 6Uid to be handicapped now 

who meant as well as himself, but had not by ^ s(.arclty of vessels on the b«,. Laxx 
the capacity to realize Ms ambition. pence route.

1 WU1 Die l0r Him- Run OvTin a Railway Yard in Penngyl-

vania.

Chatham, June 15-Mr. James Dunn 
lias received word from Andover, lenn 
sylvania, that his eldest son, Mr. John 
Dunn, who had been employed ra thc 
railway yard there for some time, was run 
over by an engine yesterday morning and 

instantly killed.
Mr. Dunn was 

leaves a wife and family.

Take Laxative . Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refond.thc money, u it ,alla 

8 25c. E.' W. «rove’s signatureto cure, 
is on each box.says, 

ceme
diets fche aMicarance . „
July, August and September, interring 
tha,t the hoa* during those months will be 
very zreat.

Mate Lost Overt card.
Tl e schooner Dove which arrived Fri

day from Fajardo, Porto Buo, with a 
cargo of molasses, lost her mate overboard 
May 31. He fell in the sea while making 
the broken jibboom guy fast. He sank 
before aid could, reach hun. His name is 
Jesse L. Coffil. He belongs towiie and eight chil- 

aboard the

arbitrator 
of the claim.

Panama May be in Possession of the In

surgents.

Kingston, Ja., June 17—The royal mad 
steamer Don, Captain Davis, xwhich ar
rived here today from Colon, Colombia, 
brings news of an important battle fought 
on Friday last about ten miles outside ot 
Panama. According to this information, 
the insurgent forces were victorious anti 

200 of the government troops were

A Dispute Between Russia 
and the United States.

and it is not 
pursued.

George P. Thomas, 
west over a year ago, 
yesterday, and intends spending thc summer 
ùcre, returning in the falL He is city solicit 
tor for Medicine Hat.

barrister, who went 
arrived in the city’’ Flré àt Rockport.I

N; S., and leaves a 
dren. One of his sons was 
Dove when the accident occurred.

' Rockland, Me., June 17.-A hre at 
Rockport at 2 o’clock th» morning de- 

‘ stroved the,bridge between the two kilns 
of the Rockland and Rockport Lime Com- 
pany, gutted thc building occupied b> 
Shipping Commissioner Burgess and Un
dertaker W. 0. Cm-thell and damaged the 

■ rear at the gri# mill. Cortttell’s stock 
was txftally destroyed. The building was 
owned by the Rockland & Rockport 

• Lime' Company." The loss w ll not 'exceed

ment
tllMr°nO’Donoghue's mission to St. John 
is in connection with this work- He is 
to visit places in the maritime provinces

Heroes of the Pen,
Cargo for St. John,

Halifax, June 15,-The Allan liner Li-

Slie lias eleven hundred tons qf cargo to 
discharge here including a quantity for bt- 
John. .
Sailings Saturday.

xStçamer 1 
flip baiquentine 
went to sea Saturday.

Furness Liner Dahome.
..Eumeuw line steamin’ Dahome from Lou- 

ckto’lvia' Halifax a rived Saturday. Her car
go to; bo landed hero wa« not large, bhe 
railed again for Hatifai on Sunday.

Hay Steamers.
Stedtocr Manhansct.from St. John with 

i}r<iy and supplies for Hie British 
arrived at Cape Town May 28. lbe W*- 
oda wii.li a similar cargo from tins tant 
[.,filed May 23 from St. .Vincent tor Qujiç

some 
lV-Ued.

R is inferred that Panama may al- 
ready be in i>osse&sion of tüie rebels.

strongly entrenched at 
San Joaquin, near Santa Marta, and all 
the government , troops at BaranquiUa 
had been drapa,tolled to Santa Malta, when 
the Don left Colon.

The London Sphere gives this list of f 
journalists who have suffered in the Boer
* Mr. G. W. Stevens, Daily Mail, died at 
Ladjsmiitli of fever. . . ;

Ml-. Mitdhell, Standard, died at Laaj, _ 
smith of fever. .

Mr. E. G. Parslow, Daily Chronicle,
murdered at Matching.

Mr. Alfred Ferrand, ^lorqing Post, kill
ed at Ladysniitli. ,,

Mr. E.,Finlay Knight, Morning
ndod at Belmont; right arm ampu-

Whcre Public Works Are to Be Done
and he will report on the rates of wages 
and other items required under the condi
tions enumerated. The places and works 
in the maritime provinces which, come in 
his jurisdiction are: ,.

The latter. are

$2,000.

Consols, for Manchester. ' and 
Frederica, for Dogiieda, Killed in Paris, ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is

compounded of the liest concentrated ex-, 
t racts of bar! a, roots and gums mthe wort . 
It is a safe and reliable me"mine, pleasant 
to the Ieste, and cures coughs, colds, asth
ma aod croup. Yon can find it at all diug 
stores. 25c. all Pruagists.

Nexv Brunswick.
Paris, June 16, 10.15 p. m.-A tram car 

while, descending an incline on the Grand 
Avenue Du/frocadero got beyond control 
and gaining terrific sjieed jumped the 
track and was fipally stepped by coming 
into contact with a tree on Pont De 
L’-Uma. One passenger Waa, killed imti 
13 injured, {unong the latter being Alex- 
andor Caesar, an American, iyho was 
slightly hurt. Txvo carriages were over
turned by the car in its d,eacent.

Liberals of South ■ Wentworth Select Mr. 
W. J. Sealey—Elections in October.

Hamilton, June 16,-The Liberals of 
South VVentworlli, in convention here to
day, nominated W. J- S'caley as their can
didate at the approaching dominion elec
tions in place of Speaker Bain, who will 
retire The convention wak asked to hold 
itself in readiness for dominion contest m 
the first week of October*1

Black Brook—Breakwater to be built. 
Wilson’s Beach—Extension of break-

Iiopewell Cape—Wharf to be built. 
Nova Scotia.

Digbx-—Public building to be erected. 
Halifax—Public building to be erected. 
Springhill—Public building to be erected. 
Gabarous Bay—Breakwater to be built.

P. E. Island. ,

Post,
won
luted. ., .

Mr. Winston Churchill, Morning Host, 
captured, and escaped.

Mr. Lambic, Auktrqlian correspondent, 
killed at Rcnsburg.

Mr. Heltawcti, Daily Mail ; Mr. Gfota6 
Lynch, Morning Hcrahl, and' Mr. Ha c»,
Australian,, captured. ..

In addition to being Captured, 5 r- 
Lynch nearly lost his life from enteric 

Canoe Cove—Breakwater. fever in Durban. The list is not c°mplc c
Tignish—Breakwater extension. as it stands, for to it arc to be adne
He will be in consultation with the pub- Mr. Julian Ralph, who, we fear, 'ban been

lie works department here today, mapping permanently disabled, and Mi. »
out his route of travel. Mr. O’Donoghue Hands of tli'e Daily Mail, who 
sliould be a very competent man in the wounded during the adnuicc ot the -u,‘ 
position. He has for 36 years been prom- king relief column, 
mently identified w-ith the labor move
ment in Canada, and has been not only 
a prime factor in calling the organized 
labor elements of Canada to meet in an
nual congres«s; but has been the accredited 
delegate from the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council to every labor congress in 
Canada since, and including, that of 1873.
For 18 consecutive years he has been sec
retary of the legislative council of the To
ronto Trades and Labor Council and is 

-still a member- He expressed his pleasure 
at knowing that his appointment to Lit 
present important position has been b, 
resolution approved by almost every laboi 
organization from Halifax to Victoria. Mr 
O’Donoghue was for two terras in the late 
seventies representative of Ottawa in the 
Ontario legislature, running'as the labor 
candidate.

He is an enthusiast evidently in labor 
matters and talks most entertainingly of 
them. He is well pleased with St. John 
pnd has good words for thc St. John hotels 
as he has found in the New Victoria 
pleasant location, excellent service and a 
genial management.

A Pole With a Knife.

Northampton, Mass.. June L.— 
islaxv I’aroski, a Polander, stabbed his 
wife in the back and initiated other senaus 
wounds while she xx-.is preparing break- 

Ilcr wounds may prove 
throatfast this morning, 

fatal. ParoWfiki then cut his oxvn 
and it is believed he will die,Deputy Sheriff Chased Vessel.

The captain of the Bqsfopjh-slnng 
schooner Unique got into a little diliicu 
at Portland a day or two ago. It ttuycatw 
that he pure-hated some 
vessel, and* after receiving 
pay the price tkmiuri*#7W;-fre. «"gd#

started down tite'Ws Tut •f.dSeputyj*ww> 
followe* ilk,*- ’tug and imtfianhjH
sohoonèi-before she got tat to sea %
was towed back to the city, and 
placed on board Jicnding a.-rettieméJiti b» 
txx-een the captain of the schooner and the 
party who supplied . the ballast. , t

Put Into Lix&rpool, H. S. , I
llie tern sclrooner Moss Rose, froin Port 

Le Beai>,,bppnd ,to‘>5arbadps with a cargo 
iffibér, put into Livciqrooj, N.; b-. on 

Thursday lor repairs, xvith spat* dum-
aB^' ■ 'ÏV;;ÿ"
Recent Charters.

The'following charters liAyg beeft report 
erf; •Behoonri- Joseph Haj',’ Alfliachieola 
to Bangor; cypress, $8.50; sclir Etta A 

Philadelphia to Portsmouth,

.-'iX
HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 

cramps. Pain-KilleF will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat
ed a few times. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis . 2ae 
and 50c.

r

tLssy«jDinner and Probably a Deal. ttimfFoundry Burned.
Philadelphia, June 16.-Senator Hanna 
tendered a complimentary dinner to-June 18.—The AuburnLewiston, Me-, .

steel foundry buildings insisting of a 2, 
story wooden building and a brick building, 

totally destroyed by tire this after- 
Loss estimated at $7,000, covered

was tphrHS Xut75
including , most ot 

leaders no^v

>
$ a

were 
noon$ 
byf insurance.

occasion wus 
guests were present, 
the prominent Republican 
here.

! m CURES FREE.
a moat successful remedy ha* been found

&
A Village Burned.

Norwich, N. Y., June 16—The village of 
Smyrnfa was nearly wiped out by tire to
day. Only txvo small stores are left. Lora 
$90,000. __ _______________ _

Employer—“According to your creden
tials you" are a than of unimpeachable hon- 
c»tV. Hoxv much xrages do you ask .'

Honest App!icant-"That depends. I 
you have à cash register in the shop 1 
should haxre to ask $25 a week. If there 

register 1 ' might be satisfied xvith

:b;

; One Dose
! Tells the story. When -your head 
.aches, and you feel bilious, donsti-

thuya package of

i Hood’s Pills

tor sexual weakness cuch as tnpoten- 
cy, varicooele, shrunken organs, nervous de
bility* lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other résulta of self- 
abuse or excesses, ft cures any case of the 
dltnculty; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about it. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients te be used so that all men, at • 
trilling expense, can cure themselves. He 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do Is to send his name and address to 
l. W. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mien., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It Is a generous offer, and 
•11 men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.

of lu

' > '•
r /

>v-
;“W army will do anything lor Mm. 

mirth‘longer, starve harder, without 
tents, blankets, and run more days an 
weeks, and die to greater h“™bcraA<”r

where other armies might pretest and grum-
- ^ g^VemyUl,rtrtaeMs 

scouting force (as he

Sbimppon, 
coal, 9U cents.

i And take a dose, from 1 to * pill». 
Yoo, will be surprised at how easily 

' they do their .W9!*, «to»I headache arid biliousness, rouse the 
i i liver end make you feel happy again. 
] > 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

A Shop Strike.Packets at Hopewell.
Hopewell Hill, June 15,-The .«**. k no 

Morning Star ha* been sold to Capt. How -
Sa,<SaJS?7fiK A. ^ * Colonel MoolonaM

“fdS tot tk. .okr. Lily WOW. VhVÏ «T?”»..
G The srhr. Henry Nickerson ha* been qmrod of another, What a steei
repaired at the cape and will load plaster aboott Colonel Macdonald
here for Red Beach, Me. V.LD”

_ . . “What’s Cdlonel Macdonald ?”
With a Dead Captain. A. “Oh he’s a famous soldier.”

Rockland, Me., June 17.-Thc fiwfiuig “They didna mak’ sioh a fus* about oor 
sloop Junvta, of- Gloucester, for fishing Jack ,vben he wis made an LL.D..

îâiàüisessefâSÉS’.
-V. .0^'

Springfield, Mass., June 16.—Seventeen 
boiler makers at the West Springfield 
shops of the Boston & Albany railway, 
and about 20 machinists struck today be- 

of the discharge of the secretary of

get more
dul™between plodder River and B.ocç-

clnline and adamantine authority. re-
was tim so-called 'London pets-the

,tÏ^ar™r^.^rrFrJ^

Bboett Bobs wIB <® - *h* W- _ Rob.
the -Tls a ^." He
can-make no mistake toot his
reeegfilse. Whatever be orders W doeej^

tabout 36 years old and

Colorado lacks only historic associations 
and the charm of foreign scenes to make 
it as interesting to tourists as the most 
famous traveled paths df the old worlld.— 
[Denver Republican.

k cause
the machinists’ union, who whs employed 
in the round house. The men incidentally 

, _ ts 1:1.1 «.nu demand a 10 per cent, increase. The strike
Leadville, Col , June 16.yjFour æcond of t lie boiler makers in. twoare^ievedtoha^Wbu^edto^ weeks. ’

in the Children Burned.The historic element will- come 
course of a couple of hundred years ti 

afford. to whit that long.As to 
beatyou can

scenery, no *pot in the' world can 
it. Even Switzerland has to work to the. 
point of nervous proetfatiop tqi jlfiufl) Ai, 
Still people will go to A-rope, Iv-iope, 1rs 

and York

_ Engineer Samuel Seeds of No. 1 lire
There "were 13 maftiagts and 13 births company is receiving congratulations on 

registered in-St, John last week. a family inercase-rtriplets.

bv
illo; «aJwawir’wj Teiyswn aid

•k in raxdng the little fines.the’
«heroic

O-roperope, 
Herald.

• A >• A %« v fi<
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War News. Intercolonial Will Put on a Through 
Car From Boston to Halifax— 
Sleeper From Vanceboro—A New 
Night Train From Halifax—Good 
Suburban Service.

V Aspirants for Legal Honors in 
November.

PRESIDENTS' PECULIARITIES,1 rs i i*/ ai n p o Njllticli, however, um hardly now be cqtrati-v3n3Q3 W3S Never Before So -ed- The indication for oats is very favor
able and corn crop conditions are highly 
favorable.

The cotton acreage will be larger, but 
the condition is much l>elow the average, 
particularly in ithe heaviest producing 
state, Texas. Reflections of this is found 
pn the advance of \c. in spot cotton and of 

year up to the end of June,* show imports a slightly smaller relative gain in the next
crop deliveries. In manufacturing tex
tiles dulness is still the feature. Some re
ductions in prints for next fall have elicit
ed some good orders. Wool is dull and 
on the whole, weak at the east, while 
good prices have been secured in the west. 

Lower prices for iron and steel have not 
year of 1890, and if a comparison be al- met expectations of causing a reduction

in output and the latest furnace report 
indicates an actually larger output and 
ture apparently has been magnified be- 

’jeause supplies of hig^ grade pig iron are 
still scare, particula ly so at the south. 
On the other hand, low grades are plen
teous with little demand. Further shad
ing of pig iron quotations are reported 
east and west and the possibility of a 25 
p. c. restriction of production is reported 
under consideration by leading iron pro
ducers. One large combination reports its 
production now as only 80 p. c. of its 
capacity. A significant feature is the ex
pressed desire of large ore consumers that 
deliveries be held back. Rails and struc
tural steel are still well held but there is 
talk of a reduction in prices for the latter 
product. The other metals are dull and on 
the whole weak.

The industrial situation is an irregular 
one but on the whole is better owning to 
thè end of the building trade •strikes at 
Philadelphia, the probability that the 
ere at Chicago strike mav be settled with
in a week and the practical failure of the 
St. Louis car strike.

Cross railway earning of 117 roads for 
May aggregate $55 000,000, an increase of 
10 points 0 p.c.over Hay a year ago. Foreign 
trade figures for May and the eleven 
months point to the heaviest export trade 
for the fiscal year in our history aggrega
ting about $1,400,000,000, a sum vastly in 

of imports. The exports of lead
ing agricultural products, for the elapsed 
portion of the fiscal year indicate an in
crease of six per cent, over last year.

The price situation has furnished few 
new features. The active demand for can
ning purposes has resulted in another in
crease in the price of refined sugar and 
cotton is higher. Flour hiy» also strength
ened in price, but provisions are lower. 
Lumber has weakened, particularly for 
hemlock and yellow pine grades 
number of markets. Hides and leather 
are unchanged, but business in boots and 
shoes is not encouraging to holders of the 
raw material.

Rank cleavings for the week aggregate 
$1,445,277,721, a decrease of 12 p. c. from 
la-st week and of 14 p. c. from this week a 
year ago. Failures for the week number 180 
as compared with 50 in this week a year 
a<go. Wheat, including flour shipments 
for the week aggregate 4,678,029 bushels 
against 2,794,471 bushels in the correspond- 

of Ùle fact that the D. A. R. lias bought mK week of 1890.
Corn exports for the week aggregate 

3,634,205 bushels as aginst 3,285,301 bushels 
this week a year ago.

Canadian trade is of a between-seasons 
character. Want of rain in the north
west and in Ontario is affecting the crop 
outlook and rendering storekeepers more 
conservative. Montreal reports collections 
from Manitoba and British Columbia 
slower than expected, storekeepers’ stocks 
large and the the downward tendency of 
values discouraging to buyers. Toronto re
ports business for May at wholesale bet
ter than a year ago and fall trade ahead 
of that of 1899 at this date. Canadian 
cotton mills are behind on orders and 
Canadian wool is bringing comparatively 
higher price*. Bank clearings for the 
week aggregate $32,007,086, a gain of 7 p. 
c. over a year ago.

Failures number 23 as against 25 in this 
week a year ago.

Where Boers Are-

Part of Christian Botha’s force has 
halted at Paardekop, 18 miles northwest 
of Nolksriist. Boer parties are still near 
Ycdksrust and lire occasionally upon the 
British pickets.

A desijintch from Lorenzo Marquez 
dated yesterday, says: “Persons have ar
rived here who have seen the preparations 
of the Boers and learned that they will 
retire, when forced, through the Lydeu- 
burg district into Zoutspanherg region, 
adjoining Rhodesa and Gazalnnd.”

What They Looked Like in the White 
House.

Prosperous. *

WORLD’S MONSTER SHOWS.Fredeiivton, June 15—Candidate*» for 
-second Glass licenses at the Normal School 
have finished the examination and have 
left for their homes. The other candidate* 
will finish this evening.

Dr. S. Hanford McKee, of this city, who 
graduated ait McGdlll today, ha<* received 
an appointment ou the staff ol the lloyal 
Victoria Hospital.

The following have posted notices for 
admisson as barristers, attorneys ana stu
dents in law in November:

For barristers—Harry F. A1 ward, W. I 
Mahoney, H. 11. Brittain, J. W. R i chant- 
son, William P. Taylor, Joseph Ellis and 
J. Va-1 Magee.

For attorneys—James Holland, T. C. L. 
Ketchuin, Francis Keon, William W. 
Baird and John J). Biown.

Ottawa, June 15—The total foreign trade 
of Canada for the 11 months of the fiscal

Washington’s own description of himself 
is the bent one. When ordering a nuit of 
clot lies of a London tailor, Ire wrote that 
he wan “a man six feet high and propor
tion ably made; it anything rather slender 
lor a person of that height.” In those 
times it wad a convenient thing to have a 
tr/eiid with a foot of the same size as 
your own, a* Washington had in Col.
Bei 1er, when he availed lnm-elf in his 
directions acrci-6 the water of that gentle
man’s last, “only a little wdder the in
step." When Washington was in Barba
dos, West Indies, in 1751, wjiere he spent 
the winter with his invalid brother, Law
rence, lie had the smallpox and his face 
always! Imiv faint traces of the disease.

John Adams was of middle height, vigor
ous, florid and somewhat corpulent, qu.te 
like the typical John Bull. Vanity and lo
quacity, as he frftily admitted, were his 
chief foibles. Thomas Jefferson was very 
erect, agiie and strong. He had isttrong 
featuies, with prominent chin and cheek 
bones.

James Madison was small of stature, 
modest and quiet, neat and refined, cour Ic
ons and amiable. James Monroe was tall, 
Wall-formed, with blue eyes and light com
plexion. John Quincy Adam's was a great 
student and described by Inis friends a-s a 
noble fellow. He was coo), resolute and 
good humored, with a broad brow and a 
firm mouth.

Andrew Jackson stood six feet one inch 
in his stockings, far from handsome, with 
a long, thin, fair face, high and narrow 
forehead, abundant reddish, sandy hair 
falling low over it, eyes deep blue and bril
liant when he was a rowed. He had a 
slender, graceful figure. He was a l>old 
rider and a capital shot, the sont of hero, 
when he became pres dent, for whom the 
people threw up their oafi* ami shouted 
themselves hoarse.

Martin Van Buren was a Very polished 
gentleman> “punctilious, polite, always 
cheerful and self-possessed. *’ It wa* charged 
ag.iini-.it him by those not friendly to him 
that lie had dined too well, lived too well, 
kept too good company, had tastes too re
fined and a tone too elegant.

William Henry Harrison made few ene
mies, though the subject of hostility. His 
most pronounced feature *was hi* nose of 
the Roman order. His expreti lion was al
ways serious. John Tyler also was a gen
tleman of solemn mein. James K. Folk 
was of middle weight, rather spare; he had 
bright, expressive eye* and an ample, angu
lar forehead. He was generous, benevolent 
and pious.

Zachary Taylor, old “rough and ready," 
had the almost warlike expression of an 
Indian chief. He was remarkable for the uet* 
purity of his character and for liés modes-

3 RING CIRCUS,
5 CONTINENT MENAGERIE, 

TRAINED
ANIMAL EXHIBITION, 

REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME, 
FREE HORSE FAIR.

and exports together of $323,596,497, an 
increase of $46,309,394 over tliç same period 
of 1899. The total of $323,596,497 for the 
last 11 momtlhs is greater by $114,081,743 
than the tiade for the 12 months of the

(From Saimd;:y\* Daily.)
i On Monday next, the summer arrange

ment of trains on the intercolonial rail
way will go into effect, and will be found Surely coining and positively exhibit
an excellent sendee. The first train to 
leave will be the suburban at 5.20 At St. John on

Thursday, June 25
THE MIGHTFbÔYALAPUS,

lowa.ble %witih the 12 months of 1894, the 
last year of the Conservative reign, it 
shows an improvement of not less than 
$91,995,144.

imports wifi eh amounted to $164,801,196 
lor 11 months have increased in the last 
year to the extent of $26,532,339. Exports 
in the nantie period have advanced to $158,- 
795,780, a gain of $19,777,014. The customs 
revenue stands for 11 months period at 
$26,615,581, a betterment of $3,515,192 
the same i>eriod of 1899.

Th'j following is a statement for the 11 
mont Ins, with comparative figures for 1899:

Imports.
Free good.*.. .. $53,600,724 
Dutiable goods. 80,164,434 
Coin and bullion 4,503,658

for Hampton and way stations. The nextFooled Methuen.

The Daily Mail has a despatch from 
Bloemfontein, dated Wednesday, saying:

“General De-Wet's attack on the »*ail- 
way was ma<le after he had succeeded in 
luring Lord Methuen from where he had 
destroyed the line. Then he cleverly seiz
ed it north of Kroonstad, blew up the 
bridge and destroyed a long section of the 
line with dynamite.”

Major General Baden-Powell has been 
appointed to the temporary rank of lient, 
general.

The Cape Town correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph in a despatch dated yes
terday, says:
“I understand that General De Wet, in 

addition to the Derbyshire battalion, 
captured two companies of the city volun
teers and two companies of Yeomanry, 
two men only escaping to tell the tale.”

Steyn is Stubborn.

* . The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of
the Times says: "It appears that Steyn 
and not Kruger is now the stumbling 
block in the way of the surrender of the 
burghers. Shortly after the British entry 
into Pretoria, Mr. Kmger proposed to re
open the peace negotiations. Mr. Steyn, 
bearing in mind that his former advice 
tvas scouted, demurred to this and point
ed out that, according to the treaty be
tween the republics, neither eou-id con
clude peace without the other.

"Mr. Kruger equally unwilling to incur 
the charge of a breach of faith, had to 
continue the war.Nothing further is known 
regarding the rumored pence negotiations, 
but it is a matter of notoriety that Mr. 
Kruger favors peace on almost any terms, 
but dislikes personally to take an initia
tive that would involve unconditional
y-Vider.

"Ninety-seven Imrghers out of two hun
dred in one commando have returned to 
their homes."

will he the maritime express, which will 
leave at 7.15 a. m, A freight will leave 
at 10.30 for Sussex and way stations. The 
Atlantic express will depart at 11.00. 
There will be a fast accommodation for 
Point du Chene at 1 p. m. The Sussex 
train trill leave at 4.45 p. m., and the 
evening suburban at 5.45. The Montreal 
express will leave at 7.35 and there will 
he a night train for Halifax leaving at 
10.45 p. m.

The a nival s will be aa follows: Hali
fax express leaving there at night and 
reaching here at 0 a. m.; suburban from 
Hampton and way stations arriving at 
7.*15; Sussex train arriving at 8.35; -Mont
real express/jjl.50; fast accommodation 
from Point du Chene at 2.15; freight from 
Moncton and way stations arriving at 
2.50 ; Pacific express at 5 o'clock ; Hali
fax express at 6.15; evening suburban at 
9.50.

The freight train from Halirax reaching 
here at 6 a. m., will connect with the Fly
ing Yankee leaving here. This night Hal
ifax train will have a sleeper which will 
run through to Vanceboro and passen
gers will, therefore, not have to transfer 
here. This train will also have a second- 
class car and baggage which will run from 
Sydney to Boston.

After the change in the C. P. time table, 
which will he on the 25th inst., a second- 
class car and baggage will leave Boston 
in the morning and arrive here in the 
evening. It will be attached to the night 
train leaving here for Halifax, to 
there next morning. This will he through 
service frem Boston to Halifax, 
will also be a sleeper from Yanceltoro to 
Halifax on this train. All times of ar
rival and departure are Eastern Standard 
time.

The time tables will be ready for dis
tribution when the change goes into ef
fect Monday.

Passengers leaving Halifax at 16.30 and 
St. John at 19.35 will arrive at Levis (Que
bec), at 2.05, Montreal at 7.30, and Tor
onto at 7.15 following morning, 
connections will be made at. Montreal for 
all Western Canada and United States 
points.

The rarest, strangest, awtuleat of all the 
mighty monsters of the great deep.I1 For sKudeiyt*—Charles Ha-11en, W. H. 

Harrison, A. J. Kerr, Peter L. Landry, 
Medley G. Sid dell, Charles Haliett, A. li. 
Holder, Hairy M. Bhur, 11. M. Leonard 
and \V. MeC. Gunonx.

The supreme court delivered the follow
ing judgment* today:

Ex jrartc Ale Ann—Rule absolute for quo 
warranto calling upon Aid. Winter, of 
.Moncton, to show cause by what right lie 
Hits as alderman of tihe sa-id city. The 
court held that Winter, having been at 
the time of hie election a contractor with 
the oity, was disqualified under tihe act.

Ex parte Lovely—Rule absolute for pro-

I
4 over

.

1899. 190(1.
861,966,079
96,143,603

6,091,514 1

Total..................$138,268,810
Duty collected . $23,100,439

$164,801,190
$26,615,581

1900.
$137,345,652

13,092,700
8,350,928

Export*.
hilritiion to restrain liquor license commis-1 Carnahan goods.$119,631,681 
sioner.s dt Victoria from issuing 1.censes | Foreign goods . 15,512,967

Coin and bullion 3,873,618

1899. 1

to Mabeiry and Rogers, of Perth.
Queen vs. Ward roper in re Dean—Kule 

refis-ed to quash award ol arbitrators.
?

Total..................$139,018;2C6 $158,795,280
C. P. It. appellant, and Stewart, re- Kor ,,he montil „f Mav there iras an 

spondent—Appeal from \ ictoria county increase in imports of over $1,200,000. Duty 
court allowed with costs. increased by over $3,000,060.

Ex parte Keerson in re Joseph Merritt __ T ,tr - mm"j

—Rule discharged with costs for an order
in the nature of mandamus to compel the Nothing Official Given Ollt After 3 
judge of the St. ,1 dim county count to dis-
charge Keelson from arrest. Conference at Yarmouth, but No

Ex parte Kearson in re MeClaiiikey—The ^ _
like. I One Doubts the D. A. R. Will

Run All the Boats to Boston 
This Summer.

excels

\gj I

Temple vs. the Western Insurance Go.
—Nonsuit, and new trial refused.

Baxter, appellant,, «and Kennedy, re
spondent—Appeal from the St. John coun
ty court dismissed with costs. The appeal 
was again-it a judgment setting aside at
tachment of sawn lumber under wood
men’** lien act. The court was unanimous 
in holding that claimant, being a con
tractor and not' a wage-earner, was not 
entitled to the protection of the act. I from Kentville last night and a conference 
Judges llanington and Lin-dry held as 
well that the sawn lumber was not liable 
to attachment under the act, not being I ship .Company men was again resumed at 
logs or timber within the meaning of the thé ffrand Hotel. While nothjng definite

arrive

There

sur-
at a

Yarmouth, N. S., June 15.—A special 

train carrying the head officials of the
Dominion Atlantic Railroad, arrived here9Canadians Invalided.

lorontOjjune 15—Ihe Telegram s special 
cable from. London says the following 
jin embers of the Canadian regiments in 
South Africa have been invalided to Eng
land at Woolwich : Pte. F. Finch Smiles, 
5th Regiment Canadian Artillery “A” 

'r Company; Rte. .X. (). Jx>hnuui, 5th Regi
ment Canadian Artillery “A" Company; 
JJte. C. L. Jenkins, 3rd Regiment Cana* 
dian Artillery “G” Company; Pte Henry 
E. Durant, 74tJi Battalion “G” Company ; 
Pie. J. F. McConnell, Governor General's 
Foot Guards Company; Pte. J. B.
Corley, 30th Wellington Rifles “B” Com
pany; Pte. Harry Fradriiam “G” Coin- 
]>any; Col. Sergt. C. 11. Thompson, Utta- 
va "J)’’ Company.

At Net ley, Sergt. Farrier, C. F. Harra- 
den, 'J oronlo “A” Squadron Canadian 
Mounted Rifles; Pie. 11. J. Taylor,Guelph, 

“A Squadron Canadian Mounted

albetween them and the Yarmouth Steam- & hCloseI ...

Ex parte Ringutte—Rule refused for | was given nut there now remains no doubt 
eertiioiari to remove a. conviction for sell
ing liquor in Madawaska contrary to the.
liquor license act. Tihe ground ot applica-j 1>lL’ -*le aarmoutii company and will as

sume control on July 1st. Several em-

Central Railway.

The summer time table on the Central 
Railway, and on the Hampton and St. 
Martins Railway will go into effect Mon
day. For the Central Railway the train 
will leave St. John at 7.51 a. m., and ar
rive in Chipman at 2.56 p. m., (local)-. 
Returning it will leave Chipman at 7.06 
a. m. (local), and arrive in St. John at 
12.26 p. m.

RAJAH,
The biggest brute on earth,Millard Fillmore was a cultured, agree

able man. Franklin Pierce had a frank, 
open face, and wa- warm-hearted. He 
was more popular than any occupant of 
tihe White House after Washington. James 
Buchanan was the only bachelor pretrident 
and one of the most polished in manner 
and aifcfraotive in appearance.—[Washing
ton Post.

a towering
giant. The very lord of beasts. Taller, 

longer, weighs more, cost more than 
any elephant ever captured. Bigger 

than the famous Jumbo.

tion was bias of the magistrate, but the 
court held it war* not sustained.

McCleave vs. city of Monctort—J udgment
for plaintiff on demurrer to two of de I notified that their services are no longer 
fendant’t plea* on the ground that they | required after that date, 
are bad in form; leave to amend within 
.30 days given.

In re the will of Sarah Baker—Appeal 
dismissed, with counts, from judgment of 
the judge of probates of Gloucester coun
ty affirming the above will..,.,,

Mill*, appellant, and Graham, respond
ent—Appeal from St. Jo Jin county court
allowed with costs, witlh direction to, the I New York, June 15—Brads-treets tomor- 
court below to enter a nonsuit. The act-1 rcnv sa>’•*
ion was for injuries sucAained by the re
spondent through alleged negligence of the \,ections of business activity the present 
appellant, and resulted in a verdict for f oelween-season's dullness seems specially 
respondent, the plaintiff below. The court “aiked tind, thc reactionary movement

0j ol prices make trade look worse than it 
I vreally is. Judged by such indications as 

zx .. „ , I railroad eaniings and the statistics of
Queen v>. Coinvao7 ( onvTiction qua/ llied. foreign trade, the volume of business 

ihe delendant was convicted in St. John I doing is considerably larger than a year 
county count of steading money from the r ago, when trade was cheerfully active, 
dead l>ody of Mrs. Harding. The court It is true bank clearings are considerably 
thought, Judge Landry dissenting, that smaller than last year, taking the country 
thebe was not sufficient evidence of the as a whole, but last year’s clearings un- 
deceased having money at tihe time of her doubtedly included much of a speculative

character, this year almost wholly absent 
McLeod vs. the municipality of Kings—Land yet, outside of the metropolis, bank 

Judgment for the plaintiff on a special clearings are heavier this year thbji last, 
cate for $78.89, for services in connection These features cover the measurable side 

, with criminal prosecution. °f the trade situation. The detailed re-
Morrison vs. municipality of Kings— P(>rU the various lyarkets reflect

Judgment for the plaintiff on a special varying business and- crop conditions in 
case for $35.88 for like service.*. vhe reported. Throughout the

The following common motions were southwest good crop prospects are re- 
lna(|e: fiected in cheerful traîTe reports. In the

4 „ ’ . ^ « m , «X northwest, however, the crop situation is
Ex parte Erne.lt A. Rolrert* Iced. (J not entirely favorable and conservatism in 

G., moves tor rule ni>i tor a mandamus to buying is a feature. The cereal "markets 
the assessors ot rate* for the parish oi have held the bulk of the advance shown 
Shediac to comi**l them to revise and Jasfc week on the strength of l>ad crop re
amend aisHe#e>ment roll for Shediac for 11HK* j>orts, but foreign recognition of conditions 
by adding thereto tihe name of the Shediac here has not sought the direction of in- 
Boot and Shoe Vo. (Ltd.), and w -sensing creased taking*. Crop conditions abroad 
the real estate of the company: rule nisi. likewise point to smaller yields of leading. 

Ex parte James H. Wilbur (two cxise*) crop* and particularly wheat, 
ami ex parte Roy P«iibter.*oh—Barn7, Q. dincreasetl stocks, though this latter fea- 

moves for rule abrolute to quash con- June 1st indications jx>inted to a total 
victions for selling liquor contrary to C. T. | wheat crop of 600,000,000 bushels, a total 
A. on the gi-ound of excessive costs: with
drawn witih leave to move before a judge 
at chambers.

idoycs of the latter company have been

CAPT. SANTIAGO. High Diver,
The world’s highest diver; actually, flings 

himself backward from the* 
point ever dived frofaa.

The residence of Horace Cann, of South 
Ohio, was burned to the ground yester
day with the contents. There was no in-

highest

LITTLE EDNA,Hampton and St. Martins.

On the Hampton & St. Martins Rail
way the train for Quaco will leave St. 
John in the afternoon at 2.36 and arrive 
at Quaco at 4.46 p. m. It will leave Quaco 
at 9.16 a. m., and arrive in St. John .at 
12.26 p. m.

Daniel Donovan Had Either 
to Fall or Jump.

sura nee.
The girl wonder. The only lady turning 

forward and backward somersaults on 
a bareback horse. A challenge of 

$10,000 to any one who can 
produce her equal.

Ont.,
Rifles.

At Shornrliffe—Pte. W. Bam ford, 3rd 
l ictoria Rllles, Montreal, "F" Company; 
I’li1. F. E. Weir, Queeas Own Rifles, 
Toronto, "C" Company; Pte. F." Mac- 

• Donald, "D" (Iimpany; Pte. Herbert 
Eeavitt, 71st York Battalion "H” Com; 
pany; Pte. C. Tomlinson, Queens (hvn 
Rides, Toronto "C" Company ; Pte. J. F. 
Wayne, 82nd Queens County Battalion, 
VG” Company; Pie. F. A. Rae, 34th 
Ontario Battalion, Whitby, i,C" Company- 
Pte. F. 11. Irwin, 8th Royal Rifles, Mon
treal; Pte. L. C. Walker, 10th Field Bat
tery, Ottawa, “U" Co.; l*te. .1. S. Cairns, 
2nd Field Battery, “])" Comjtiny; Pte. A. 
Lockwood, 081 !i Kings County 'Battalion. 
"11" Company; Pte. Jdhn' McLeod, 71-t 
York Battalion, "tl" Company; Pu>. .1. 
H. Sutton, lillli Battalion, llamiltoq, "C 
Company; I’te. Bruce K. Macl'arlane, 7Pi 
York Battalion, "C" Company; Pte. \ . 
F. .Marlcutette, 21.st Essex Fusiliers, W'ind- 

i eor. “B” (Vim)any; Pte. A. Carter, 5th 
Regiment Canadian Art: I lory, "A" Com
pany; Pte. F. Fox, "E" Company; Corp. 
Win. X . Wail ha ce, "( 1" Company.

The following having recovered have re
turned to South Africa: Pte. A. Martin, 
")••” Company; Pte. M. M. Stewart, To
ronto, “C" Company; Pte. J. 1). Cole
man, Ottawa. "D” Company; Pte. T. 1). 
Moore, "K" CoTiipanv. Pie là.. I). Craig, 
Windsor, tint., and Pte. A. C. Beach, \ ie- 
toria, B. C., are in England on furlough.

BRAbSTREE'i’S’ REVIEW.

Daniel Donovan, avho lives on Union 
street near Dock, was severely injured 
about 4 3J o'clo. k Friday after c on, 
He was foreman of the laborers loading 
•the steamer Bjorgvin at Kobt-rlJ-ons 
wharf. Deals were being placed in the 
steamer iiom a schooner alongside, and 
Mr. IXmovan was superintenel nig the work 
from the si Vainer's deck. He ran forward 
to attend to a line and, as Ire 
stood looking over the side, he lo*-t 
iris balance. He felt he - niui-lt fall head 
foremost or else jump and lie did the 
latter, striking squarely on liis l'eet on the 
schooner 's deck, 20 feet below. TTi'v shock 
must .have been fearful. Mr. Donovan was 

hie to rise, 
greatly and.walking was an impossibility. 
The laborers carried lfim to thc side and 
placed him in a small boat, in which lie 
wan conveyed to thc North wharf steps. 
The ambulance had been summoned ami

RACING STEERS,
A Great Novel

Measured by recent records and recod-

Canadian Pacific.
lOO Exalted Circus Champions

In 150 Supreme Acts. 
Complete, Largest, Greatest

Commencing Monday, June 18, and un
til change of time on June 24, the Boston 
and Montreal express train, by the Can
adian Pacific Railway, will leave Union 
depot at 5.10 p. m. (standard), instead of 
4.10 p. m., as at present, and on and al
ter Monday, June *25, the Montreal ex
press will leave at 5.15 p. m. (standard), 
and the Boston 
(standard).

•held there was not 
actionable negligence.

sufliciq^tj evidence

Wrote a Famous Song.

C. C. Carlyle, of Coal Branch, Kent 
county, N. B., Canada, writes to the New 
York Herald:

1 am a Canadian. Early in life I began 
to rhyme. One Sund.ay all the family had 
gone to church, eight miles distant. 1 was 
to get dinner for them and have it ready 
on their return. Seating myself at the 
window I was soon deep in the spirit of 
John Brown, and as 1 read on and on 1 
became more and more filled with admira
tion for one that seemed to me at once a 
faint, a hero and a prophet.

A young friend came in with a letter he 
had from my brother. Placing it on the 
table we both read it. He wrote: “The 
boy* want you to make a song for them/' 

At once my companion urged me to 
please my brother. 1 consented to try, on 
condit ion he would cook the dinner.

1 was full to overflowing with the wor
ship of John Brown, so tihe song I wrote 
was the message conveyed to my ini ml 
from that stern, still face I saw in my 
fancy in tihe coffin beneath the gallows in 
Old Virginia. The following are tihe word.* 
and the only words 1 wrote. The hallelu
jah chorus was not my work. 1 do not 
know* anything of its authorship or origin.

Joihn Brown’s laxly lies a-mouildering in 
the ground,

And the slaves tlluink that freedom has 
received a mortal wound—

But the day of fate is coming—don’t you 
bear the dreadful sound?—
As his .*ou 1 goes marching on!

He* iv* coming! He is coming, with the 
glorious jubilee!

He is coming! He is conning, for to set 
t.he nenro free!

He is coming with a message, and it i.< for 
you and me.
As hi* soul goes marching on!

He captured Harper’s Ferry with hi* men 
so tried and true.

He frightened old Virginia till riie trembl
ed through and through.

They hanged him on the gal low's, the cruel, 
eowaixl crew.
But his soul goes marching on!

Only this and nothing more.
Years passed. My brother had written 

home: “The boy* like tine song and are 
going to pul. a tail to it.” The war wa>; 
long over when one dtay I saw in an Am
erican song l)ook the words of this sung.
1 at once recognized it.

When it became known through Gover
nor Ru-se<lI, of Mapsaohuaebt-s, tlu*L 1 was 
the author, many good people wrote to 
îm#for copies of the *ong in my own 
handwriting, ami as far a^s possible I 
obliged them.

WORLD’S MENAGERIE.
KITTIE KRUGER,

The only lady (- and 6-horse rider in the 
world.

express at 5.35 p. in.
Whole droves and herds of Animals, Giant 

Camel, Long Maned and Tailed Horse, Baby 
Hippopotamus, Baby Lions, Serpents aud 
Birds.

A Grand Free Street Parade 
Every Entry Day at 1Ü 

O’clock a. m.

death capable of being stolen.1
Twelve Subjects of Queen Victoria Deemed 

the Most Worthy.
Both his ankles swelled

I The following is the list, in order accord
ing to the number of votes each received,
ol what the readers of the Captain, an in it he w’us taken to hi* home. D:\ D. 
English publication, consider to be 12 E. Berryman attended 'him and found that, 
greatest, British-born aubjects of Queen 
Victoria:

HIGH DIVE, 10.30 a.in. and 6.30 p.m.
Excursions on ail Railroads.

ALL TENTH WATERPROOF.
Boors open at 1 and 7 p. m.

Performances at 2 and 8 p. m.

while he was painfully injured, there was 
probably only a small bone in one of his 
ankles broken. But he will be laid up for 
nome t/in>e. Mr. Donovan has l>een rather 
unfortunate. A bout, a year ago he had 
liis bark hurt aboard Ship, a case of gla-s 
falling on lfim. More recently he >ipiuined 
his ankle and had just recovere<l fis>m the 
* treat .* of t ha/t when yesterday’.* accident 
b*del him.

1. 'The Prince of Wales.
2. Lord .Salisbury.
3. Lord Robert*.
4. Lord Kitchener.
5. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain.
0. Mr. Cecil Rhodes.
7. Lord Rosebery.
8. Frit* Henry Irving.
9. Mr. A. J. Bail four.
10. Mr. Rudyard ‘Raping.
11. The Aredibiritop of Canterbury.
12. Lieut. Col. R. S. Baden-Powell.

EPPS’S GOCGA, .
GRATEFUL COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Qualit*, and His hi v nutritive 
properties. Fpccmlly grateful 
end comforting to the nervous 
end dxepepiio Sold in } lr>. 
tins, libelled JAMES ISPPcj & 
CO , Ltd., Homœopa'lno C hem- 
ists, Jamnon, Fioglaod 

BREAKFAST

LORD ROBERTS
FORCED THE CENTRE. Stinson-Kearns.

London, June 15—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Robe:Is: Friday evening at 162 Britain street. Mr. 

Alex. Stinson of Pisarinco, and Miss Jen
nie Kearns, daughter of Mrs. John 
Kearns, were w'edded, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. A. D. Dcw'dney. The 
bride was handsomely gowned in white 
muslin with veil and orajige blossoms and 
she carried a bouquet of white rosts. Her 
sister, w*ho wore white cashmere and car
ried pink roses, was bridesmaid, while the 
bride’s brother was groomsman. Very 
many presents were received. Mrs. Stin
son w’ill be at home to her friends on the 
26th and 28th of June.

“Pretoria, «lune 15—As I telegraphed 
yesterday from one of our outposts, 15 
miles east of Pretoria, the Boer* evacuat
ed their strong position during the night 
of .lime 12. They had paid so much at
tention to strengthening their flanks that 
their centre was weakly held, and a* 
soon a* this became evident, on June 12 

» 1 directed Ian Hamilton to attack. lie 
moved against Diamond Hill with the Sus
sex and Derbyshire* and City Imperial 
volunteers, supported on the left by the 
Guards’ brigade under Inigo «Jones. It 
was grand,. seeing the way our men ad
vanced over the difficult ground and 
der a heavy fire.

“The casualties, I am thankful to 
less than 100,

Deaths and Burials. Queen vs. Janies G. Forlie* in re Honore 
T. Dupuis vs. ,Iude Bourque—O. S. Crock
et moves for rule nisi to quash order made 
on review by judge of t.he St. John county 
count setting u.*ide a judgment recovered 
by Dupuis against Bourque before GaJixte 
Gallant, a justice of the i^eace for West
morland county: ride nisi.

Ex parte Emanuel Gallant—Teed, Q. C\, 
move* for rule nisi for certiorari to a-sse**- 
ors of rates for the parish of Shediac to 
remove Vhe assessment list lor the said 
parish for the year 1900 with a view' to 
quawhiing Maine so far as it relates to the 
applicant: rule nisi.

Ex parte Francois M. Pairie.—Teed, Q.
(\, moves for rule nisi calling upon «Joseph 
(’. Brea and David H. Legere, commission- 
eis of highway* of the parish of Shediac, 
to *liow cause w'hy a certiorari should not 
lie is-iied to remove a return of the laying 
out of a road over the land of l^aurent D. 
Boudreau and the assessment of damage* 
thereon.

Alex. Alexander, appellant, and Shediac | ' 
Boot and Shoe Co., respondent—O. S 
Oockett moves for leave to enter on the 
appeal paper an<l for the di*nus-ial of aj»- 
peal with co ts:. oitfeml acct rding-y.

Ex parte Alfred E. Holstcad -(). S. 
Crocket moves to make absolute an order 
nisi for certiorari to remove a conviction 
for selling liqro-r contrary to the V. T. A. 
at Moncton: rule absolute.

Ex | arte Win. Wallace—'I’eed, Q. (’.. 
rr-ovr.* for rule nii-li for certiorari to remove 
(\ T. A. conviction: rule n ri.

In the matter of Clmrles Du fly, an altor 
ne.v, R. W. M<dvclkm a*k~ to have rule en
larged until next term, Gregory, Q. V\, 
consenting: ordereil aeeording1)'.

C^ourt then adjourned sine die.

W. F. HaygUue.

Mr. W. K. Hayglme, paymaster* of the 
Royal Navy, died May 18 at Barnaby 
Gardens, l»ndon, Eng. lie was a non of 
Capt.
1 diriment, for many year.* a resident here. 
A sister U Mr*. MarsJiai Andrew's, of 
Minister’s Island, St. Andrews.

John Fielders.

The Edmonton, Alberta, Post of June 
6 rei>opt5 tihe death of Mr. Joihn Fielders, 
wiio w'eut to Edmonton about two years 
ago from St. John. He was 75 years of 
age and leaves a widow, five daughters 
and three son*.

&Uf»P£N

EPPS’S GOGOL
DR. J. H. MORRISON

I

F. ILtyglme, of t'lie stores tle-

Wi Has resumed liis prw-Uce,f/j

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,W
% n 163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.un-

44Example is Better 
Than Precept ”

It is not whdt toe say, but 
•what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood’s 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia -
tainting spell#. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
In severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well aud 
strong.” Mas. William Vahvalkknsoboi. 
Whitby. Ont.

A Good Medicine - " We have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla In our family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Fills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a good medicine.” 
B. S. Pïltoh, publisher Bee, Atwood. Ont

3fûpd& SoUolMitta

say,
a very small number FOR SALE.were

considering the natural strength of the 
position which had to be carried.

“Our seizures Of Diamond Hill caused 
the Boers to feel they were practieully 
surrounded and this resulted in their 
hasty retirement. They were being fol
lowed yesterday by some of our mounted

I

FOR SALE.«Joseph O’Shviughnessy.

Joseph O’hffiaug/hnessy, a former St. John 
man, died at Great Falls, aVlontaoa, on thc 
15th inst. Mr. O’Shaughuessy left here 
utxmt 14 yeans ago and luus made Montana 
his hom'd since tiluat time. He had, to the 
time of liis death, been steadily in tihe em
ployment of the Missoula Mercantile Com- 
l*uiy, and recently had been running a 
branch store for tiliat firm.

George McClaskey.

Mr. A. A. McClaskey received a tele
gram yesterday, informing him of the 
death, at Rossland, B. C\, of his brother, 
Mr, George McClaskey. All the informa
tion given in the deepatch was that he 
dit a suddenly in the hospital there. De
ceased was about 52 years of age. He was 
a native of St. Stephen, and left that 
town about 10 years ago for the west. He 
leaves a wife and two children. His rela
tives here had no knowledge of his illness 
and the news of his death catne as a great 
shock.

1 Slat. Kinine, 6x6 in.; I do. 7x7 in.; l 
Jo. 8x16 in. ; I I :u« Engine, 4! H. F, ; 1 
Marine Engine, 81x10 in.; ! ilo. 4Jx5 iu.; 
1 -I) in. Quin' Rem in I*. Drill; 1 24x24 
in. x 12 feet. Iron I’luincr; 1 16 in. x 6 feet 
Engine Lathe; : Steel lioilm, Shafting, 
Hangers, etc.

Proposition. *

A successful busi
ness career cannot 
be achieved without 

sound health. The business man should 
guard his health as he guards his capital; 
for health is part of his capital ana the 
impairment of that capital affects every 
business interest. A sedentary occupa- 

w tion and quick lunches, soon show their 
effects in a sluggish liver. The use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
will cure ”liver trouble ” as well os in
digestion and other diseases of the or
gans of digestion and nutrition.

The ” Discovery » strengthens the body 
by supplying Nature with strength mak
ing materials. It contains no whisky, 
alcohol or other intoxicant.

er three yeurs of suffering with liver trois- 
d malaria.” writes Mr. Edward Jacobs, of 
go, Crawford Co.. Indiana. MI gave up all 

hopes of ever gettiug stout again, and the last 
chance was to try your medicine. ! 1 had tried 
all the home doctor» and received but little re
lief. After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce s 
Golden Medical Discovery and One vial of his 
‘ Pleasant Fè?lets’ 1 am stout and hearty. It is 
due entirely to your wonderful medicines.” *

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the
•eties of “Oeld* Medical Discovery.*

corps.
“Hamilton spoke in high terms of the 

troops engaged. Hamilton received a 
contusion from a shrapnel bullet, in the 
shoulder, but is not, 1 am happy to say, 
unable to perform his duties.”

“The rest of Lord Roberts’ despatch 
deals with- the casualties and General 
Haden-Powell’s movement in Western 
Transvaal, where lie, with 800 men, is 
systematically re-establishing order and 
collecting aims and supplies. About 600 
Boers have surrendered and Baden-Powell 
captured 230 prisoners.

According to Baden-Powell’s report the 
Boers will readily discuss terms of sur
render and they all appreciate the work 

* 0f pacification performed by his troops.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
MACHINE WORKS.

48 58 Smytlie at.. St. John. K. «$, 
Telephone 90S

“1 was weak and had
t-A «ll„Y K 'il I fcK

Pliu|»le*l, Cheapest BeeL 

AGENTS WAN«-ea 
Wrti«* lor p*rtluuiar«. Dun- 
<!fr Knl ting Maouine Oo., 
Dim I hr, ont,

PRICE $8 OO

hm.
el

The folowing named asters can lie bail at 
A. King's, 301 Princess street, St. John, 
N. B.: Japanese Tassel, Japanese Giants, 
Ostrich Plume, Semple's Branching,Giant 
Comets, Lady Washington, The Bride, 
Paeon y Flowered. Queen of the Market, 
Dwarf Chrysanthemum Flowered, etc.; 
also all other bedding-out plants in separ
ate colors.

Mention this paper.b^" Aft

SQADAYiHES
If — ■ show you how t<>make|3»d*y 

^Æ-ulièioiuiHly gure; I fumieh the 
work and teach you /ret*; you 

kt. work In the locality where you live.
your atlorens and I will ex. 

WF plain i lie husim-as fully : remember 
£ guarantee aclear profit of |3 for every day's work, 
^bsolutelj dure; write at once. Address,
8. T. UMtil. HklUCI., 1816 7, WriMQk, III

Miller’s mill alt Poldok has Iteen shut 
down for a week on account of t'he scar- 
rity of logs.

Fudge—"Stryker is a man of wonder- 
ft^inrcepEon.” 

iltnlB?—"So?”
Fudge—"Yes. He said to me. ‘i g’powe 

you haven’t a dollar you want to lend 
me?’ A»*'he hit it exactly right. 1 
hadn’t.” .................. .

•*

When a man gets to thinking himself a 
patriot he often becomes tiresome. The 
quility of patriotism is mostly uncotiicioue.
—Exchange,

Florence Regan, a laborer working 
the steamship Console, had a bone in 
of his ankles broken while at work Thurs
day.

Mr. W. B. Ganong, the proprietor of 
“The Cedars,” will open that popular 
river resort on the 26th inet., for the Bea
ton-

on
B Boon’s Pills sers fixer 111,, tbs pop-lrrltattiigsai 
Wil cathênio lo tsk, with Mee$'f

one

■s.

s

r
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.................. ...SOME CURIOUS EPITAPHS. | jf3 50 to 

5 23 to
4 65 to 

"-'4’RS 'fit'
3 Oft' tft-
5 00 to

BEECHAWI’S 
PILLS

Soggins NutSt. John Markets.
PROVISIONS «* oar ex «tu»

Am clear pork, per bbl 17 30 to 18 00
Pork, mese 16 00 to 16 5Q
P E I prime mess, " |3 00 to 1.4 80
Plate beef, “ ♦ 7» to o 20
Extra plate beef, “ 13 25 to 15 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 11 to 00 JH

J lb 00 17 to 00 18
. 20 to 21

lb 00 09 to 09*
00 to 0 00
11 to 0 12
80 to 1 90
40 to 2 50

to 0 02?

Leulsburg, C B; chre Emma T Story, 
Grapd^aq^rl D, from Hampton,

, U'tpsklV. clkalbe-.-1''' P°fSI 1"" '
New York, "June Mr barque Andromeda, 

Fulton, tor Shanghai.

from
from
NS.

Montreal, June 14, stmrs Lake Superior, 
from Liverpool; Manchester pity, from Man
chester; Tiber, from Louleburg.

" Halifax, June 17, itmra JWL <$«.•
ton; Orinoco, from. New York; atèanp laoÿt 
AlfrWa, f tomBo, for Lake Champlain; 

Emilie Marie, from Liverpool; echra

BIRTHS.
Thomas Hindle’s Way of Expressing His 

Hopes in a Hereafter.
Stove (uut) - 
Chestnut

CIS—In thla city, June 15, to the 
C. T. Francis, a son.

- LUMBER.
Spruce deals Bay Fundy 

Mills

Sailed.

MARRIAGES. WUlMn O Gordon, from Porto Rico; Blom- 
from New York. June 16, stinr Da-

13, schr Clifton, for Collecting epitaphs is not a particularly 
cheerful sort of bobby, but a well-known 
Phita-de]plhiaf business man lias Mliu™ 
the gruesome fad, and Ls now thoin g 
saturated with all sorts of mortuary lote. 
Curious epitaphs find them way into PnI' 

of which beai

City Island, June
50Halifax. ,

Darien, Ga,
Thompson, for Greentkfk; Alert, Ander

son, for Bristol.
Havre, June 14, barques Figaro and Jute, 

for Canada.
Perth Amboy, N J, schr R D Spear, for St 

John. „
Genoa, June 11, stmr Kronberg, for st 

John, N 'B. . . a.
New York, June 15, stmr Pocassett, for St 

Jobtv. barque Normandy, for Musquash,

Hoe ton, June 15, stmr State of Maine, for 
George, and Yar-

;The Best and Safest; 
; Family Medicine ;

idon,
mars, from Liverpool via St John si barque 
Marla Stella, from Trapani.

Kingsport, June 16, achr Daylight, from 
Boston.

June 13, barques Bellona, 0000Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tuba, pure.
Lard, compound,

(Egg*, prr doz, fresh,
Beane, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb

FÏSH
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 2 85 to 3 00 

14 larger, " 30 to ,1 50
Pollock, 100 lbs.
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Cause, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

v. •> No 2,
Shad, hf-bbl,
Shad, mess,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

*• Provincial,
Split Peas,
Put Barley,
Hay, pressed,

RICE.

City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 14 2 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards
Spruce scant ing (unst’d)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
I-aths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

UUTHIK-COKER—At Fort Falrfleld, June 
lath,--by Sav. R. Ai Colpltta, Henry Dutble 
end Elisabeth Coker, both of Kincardine, 
N. B.

ROB1CRTSON-KELSO—At Coal Branch, 
Riohlbuete, on June 13, by Rev. J. K. Mc
Clure, Andrew L. Robertson to Edith M., 
daughter of the late John Kelso.

CAPPERS-ADAMS—Al the résidence of 
the bride’s father, Roxbury, Mass., by the 
Her. W. Bradley Whitney, assisted by the 
Rev. A. J. Hughes, Mr. Frank W. Cappers 
to Hattie S., second daughter of T. Calvin 
Adâms. >

0000
0000
0000
00Monday, June 18. 

Windsor, June 13, schr L A Plummer, Fos
ter, from Boston.

Bathurst, June 16, stmr Leuctra, Mulcaby, 
from Cardiff.

Hopewell Cape, June 17, stmr Valette, from 
UK.

Halifax, June 18, Stmr 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld, 
for Philadelphia; Roger, Montreal, Dahqme, 
from St John, for London.

Cleared.
Verte, June 13, barque Gamma, Ped

ersen, tor Dublin.
Chatham, June 15, stmr Banana, Shel

drake, for Liverpool. ;
Halifax, June 15, barque Alma, for Hull. 
Hillsboro, June 14, achr Annie Bliss, Day, 

for Philadelphia . ,
Bathurst, June 15, barque Paulus, EUef- 

sen, for Liverpool.
Hillsboro, June 15, schr Avon, DeLong, 

for Hoboken, NY.
Newcastle, June 15,barques Norman Burn

ley, for Belfast; Havre, tor Olmdereon, 
Waterford.

Montreal
Liverpool. . .

Bathurst, June 15, barque Paulus, Ellef- 
sen, for Liverpool.

Chatham, June 16. barque Brilliant, Sev- 
endeon, for Plymouth.

June 16, barque Copeland Island,

Phoenix, New-

00
from time to time, many 
small traces of authenticity, and these a e 
eagerly souglht after by the col ec or 
question, who insert's them in a 0 v 
wbic'h he keeps for that purpose, 
great pride, however, is in the miscnpt.on 
which he lias seen with hiis own eyes, ana 
copied from tombstones which have come 
under his own observation. He 
traveled extensively, and it doesn t make 
any difference where lie is, whether rn^un

00
00 FOR ALL

! Bilious and Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Di
gestion, Disordered Liver and 
Female Ailments. *

:The World’s Medicine
' Annual Salé Exceeds 6,000,000 Boxes.
> at all Druggists.

50
0050
0000 His00

i
00

0000Siberian, from 0000 to 2 25
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 5 00 
00 to 4 00 
00 tJ 5 25

0000St John, N B; Prince 
mouth, for Yarmouth, NS.

Valais, Me, June 15, schr Carrie Belle, for 
St John.

Red Beach, Me, June 15, schr H P Emer
son, tor Windsor.

Vineyard Haven, Maas. June 15, schr A v 
Emerson, from St John for New York.

York, June 14, schr Wellman Hall, 
for Wolfville; Leonard B, Walters,

00
1 00

— 8 004 00deaths. Bate
old English cathedral town, 
city” of the far west, his first question 
]«• Where iN .your most intevssting bury
ing ground?” While in England lust sum
mer he came across a couple of rather 
curious epitaphs in the old churchyard a 
Baitoover, in Derbyshire. One read as fol
lows- "Here lies in a horizontal position 
the outside case of Thomas Hindle, cIouk
and wnitdli maker, who departed this tile _________________________
wound up in hope of being taken in hand ----- - —
by his Maker, and being tliorougMy clean- ‘ QHE WAY TO MAKE MONEY, 
cd, repaired and set a-going in the world 
to come, on the 15th of August, 1839, in 
the nineteenth year of his age.”

llhe following from the sarnie church- 
yard, is a curious instance of economy 
such as one seldom encounters—'that of a 
man being buried in the same grave with 
his three wives, and with but one stone 
to ma* their final and collective resting 
place. Following is the inscription: "Sa
cred to the memory of Margaret Arm- 

wife of William Armstrong, ot 
Moor, who departed this life 

August 2, 1835, ag-’d thirty-three years.
'-’Also William Armstrong, who died De

cember 10, 1862, aged sixty-sCven- years.
“Also Ann, second wife of the above, 

who died February 21^ 1838, aged twenty- 
eight years. „

“Also Charlotte, third wife of tho above, 
who died .June 4, 1864, aged forty-two.—
[Philadelphia Record.

ÙBHAUGHNESSY—At Great Falls, Mon
tana, an? June 15th, -Joseph Q'Sbaughuesey, 
youngest son ot Henrietta and the late 
Edward O'Shaughueesy, of this city.

BttlTTAjN—A Westfield, on the 16th Inst., 
Robert Srtttâlri In his 60th year, leaving a 
wife, three sons and one daughter to mourn 
their sad low.

HUNAN—In this city on the 17th Inst., af
ter a lingering illness, EUen Rdnan, In the 
Bttrd year of her age, daughter of Richard 
and Catherine Ronan, leaving one brother 
td mourn her loes.

MAHUNY—Suddenly at New York, on the 
18th Inst., Nell Mahoay, eldest son of the 
late John and Julia Mabony.

502 50New York 
New York laths 
Boston

50o 00
0 00

Sound porta, ckl|ing V H to 2 25 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 
North aide Cuba (gid) 5 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
Nèw York lime, nom 0 00 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meaa.
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

00
New 

Crane, 
for St John.

New York, June 15. schr Emma D. Ln« 
dlcotl, Shanks, for Salem ; 16tb, schrs Onyx, 
lor Halifax; Frauleln for St John.

Washington, Jute-15, schr Erie, Lawson,

2.5

I this has been achieved
! without the publication of testimonials
........................« ,| H-W-KW»**

0 3938 000 38
4 2010
4 2010 25

00 10 00 506 50f 180 00for Boston. •
New

Yarmouth; stmr Vtineria, for 
Cape.

York, June 18, schr E Merrlam, tor 
Hopewell s. d s.Arrocau, cwt, 

Pa'lia,
Seats,

SUGAR.

05June 14, etmr Lake Huron, for

galled.
City Island, June 14, schr Annie A, Booth, 

for Hollowell, Me.
st Vincent, C V I. May 30, stmr Fashoda, 

from St John, for Cape Town.
New Haven, Conn, June 16, schr Hazel 

Dell, for St John.
Boeton, June 16, stmr Halifax, for Hali

fax: barque Wildwood, for Buenos Ayres; 
ochre Avis, for St John; Muriel, for Bear 
Hiver, N S.

New England Woman’s Way to Add to -, 

Her Income.G>Grai iilated, bhl.
While ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lamps, boxes 
Pulverized,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12"a. long leaf, lb. 
Black, 1’2>. short stock, 
Black Solace,
Blight,.
Canadian 12’a,

OILS.
American Water White, 

Electric A, gal.
Canadian Water W lute,

Cun»dh.n prime white Sil
ver Star.

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com, lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extia laid oil,

June 15, Duc Sorello B, for Hall- No 1 lard oil, 
faI Seal oil, steam refined,

Vineyard Haven, June 18, schrs Reporter, do. pale,
Prudent, Sower, Ruth Robinson, Cod oil,

SPOKEN. n al-HNS
June II, 1st 44.48, ion 53,33, a British sh P 1

Showing T G M L, bound east (probably London Layers, uevr, 
barque Lovlsa, letters T C M L, from Anna- Mack B-ukets 
noils ïi S, for Buenos Ayres. Loose Muscatel,

May 12 lat 34.30 S, Ion 24E, ship Hono- Valencia layer, 
lulu from Singapore, for New York; June Valencia, _
11 lat 41.42. ion 53.03. Brig May, Love, from sultana,
Lunnenburg, N S, for Areclbo, P R, June (jùmhtt, bbl.
3, ott Bermuda, all welj. ____ Ouirauts, boxes,

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 4PPt FS
Vineyard Haven, June 15—Passed, schrs ^ ^ ‘sts ssrzsssasz Rs §6i*.x ,“■Hm*" " ,l“" 688586*
Cane May June 15-Passed In, schr El- Evaporated mallei, 

wood Burton, from Hillsboro, N B, for Prime ,
HûUfûleiphia. Lemons, box

Sydney Light, June 16—Passed, stmrs pigs,
Leuctra, Muicahey, from Cardiff for Bath- Daiése bxs 
ur6<; Rocbampton, Gilchrist, from Fernan- Cul
dlnla via Sydney for London : Concordia, probes, Ual 
Webb, from Glasgow for Sydney. Plums, tial

May 16—In port, barque Lawblll, pwu.<> Am,, *
jarvls. for N*W York Valencia Ornog’»

Vineyard Hdven, June It—Passed, senrs, 
prohibition, -train New York, for Halifax, MOLAStyKfiV.
Beaver from Perth Amboy, for Yarmouth; Barbados, new 
Henry Welller, from New York, for Sydney, Domeftnw 
C B; Lily, from Windsor, for Newburgh, jjgw Orleans 
i;td. Stmre Brataberg, from New York, for 
Hnlttnx; schr H M Stanley, from St John, 
for Barrainitpn, LI.

Rathilin Island, June 17-Passed,
Grecian, from Glasgow, for Montreal; As
syrian, from Glasgow, for St Johns. Nfld, 
abd Philadelphia.

Bermuda, In port June 13,
Marte, Laseuf, loading for St John.

Cane Race, Nfld, June 13—Passed, stmr 
Micmac, Melkle, from Antwerp, for P'ctou.

in port—sobi'8 T W H White, from Mus
quash, N B, for orders; Ayr, from I'reder- 
if.ton for orders.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Medina, at London, June 13.
Ptatea, at Liverpool, June 13.
Janata, »t Cape Town, April 6. 
hady Ivesgh, from Penarth, June 8. 
cheronea, at London, May 27. 
uamara, Llverpnol, May 18.
Hronborg, from Genoa, June 11. 
pydnd, from Garston. June 16.
Tdrmouth Castle, at Glasgow, May 15.
BtMItminster, Palermo via New York, May 26 
CariSbrook, to load In July.
Valette, at Hull, May 6.
Asgflste, (new) at Port Glasgow, March 29.

. ■ sailer 55
Sl’lll

I
55 57 6 With the present over crowding of al

most every vocatiorf, credit is due to any
one who can strike out successfully into 
new and original lines of business, A ^ 
bright little woman in a New England 
town has hit upon a novel and ingenious 
way of making money. .

Her plan is to buy some house which is 
dilipidated and out of repairs, but in a 
good locality. There is usually not much 
trouble in finding such a bouse, or in 
purchasing it at a bargain. Then her 
tastes come into play, devising repairs and 
improvements to the place, putting in a 
pretty window here, some ornamental tile 
or woodwork there, a cozy corner some
where inside, a handsome touch to the 
hallway to give “iirst impressions”—and 
in one way and another transforming an 
old rundown house to an attractive mod
ern dwelling.

She furnishes the house and lives there 
for a time, while her ideas are being car
ried into effect. She renders the place 
as attractive as possible inside and out 
not at all because she means to stay there 
but simply for selling purposes. This is 
her speculated. Once her work is, com
pleted her house finds a ready purchaser, 
owing to the taste displayed. She general
ly sells the whole house outright, furnish
ed and all, at a handsome prolit. Then 
she searches out another house under 
similar conditions, and does the thing 
over again.

Living in the house as she does during 
the repairing period, she considers that 
she is rent free. Her local reputation for 
taste and good judgment in such matters 
is a valuable aid in her business. She is 
a manipulator of old houses, and they are 
transformed under her touch.

MARINE journal. 70Halifax, 00for Sweosen.
Windsor, «Jane 15, achr 

combe, for Parraboro.
Newcastle, June 18, barques 

Sundby, for Slltoth Dock; Prlnds Oscar, 
Hansen, for Belfast.

Halifax, June 18, stmr Siberian, for Pbll- 
adelphla.

Eh-
*- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Friday. June 15.
atetf Ardova, 201Î, Wlehart, from Liver

pool, A Watnon, bal. „ „ , „ „
sebr Dove, 168, Ksdale, from Fajardo, P R, 

j W Smith, molaeaes.
Clifford C, 86, Pederson, from Bos-

Fribeden,
062

MONARCH OF ALL HE SURVEYSoo
Boston, June 17, stmr Eva, for Leulsburg; 

oarquentine Africa, for Weymouth, N S; 
schr V T H. for Bear RWer.

New York, June 15, schr Wellman Hall, 
Crane, for Wolfville. N S; Minnie E Moody, 
Loflg, for Kingston, N B; Leonard B, Wal- 
tara, for St John.

City Island, June 16, schrs F and E Given, 
for St j4hn; Rosa Mueller, for Beaton; R D 
Spear, for SC John.

Batlvia, May 16, barque Strathern, Flem
ing, from Nortbtolk, for Manila.

Rotterdam, June 15, ship Hoppet (Rus), 
Tork. for St John.

Antwerp, June 17, stmr Assyrian, for
Mdntreàli , _ .

(Abu, June 11, barque Jorgensen, for Pas-
pebîàc.

Genoa,

064 strong,
Bakover055■

0 Yet Russia’s Czar Calls His Home a 

Prison.

Sailed.
June 15, stmr Beta, for Turk’s 

barque Nalnla, forS Schr
“sinr Aimer Maud!' 124. Haux, from New 

Xork, N C Scott, coal.
schr Abble Keéat 95, Brb. from New Lon

don, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Fanny, *1, Sypher, from Providence, 

Ai'W Adsiul, bal.
Schr Stella Msud, 98, Miller, from Ply

mouth. A‘W Ad»»a, bal.
Sebr SwâBoW, 90, Fullerton, from Boston, 

Tro&> it 1-Bdn, bal.
UbSetwiSer-Mcbrs Sea Fox, 18, from Banks, 

Ming’ star, 66, Brown, from Parraboro; 
R’pple, 16, Mitchell; from Hampton; Marys- 
vttiav 77, Qdrdon, from Parraboro; Union, 97, 
Shields, trim Alma; E H Foster, 124, Mc- 
Atoney, from Advocate.

Halifax,
island and Jamaica;
Mull; Saturnus, for Mette, P Q.

Halifax, etmr Livonia, for Philadelphia. 
Berwick, June 13, barque Theodore, for 

Tusket River. ■
Halifax, June 18, stmr Halifax, for Hawks- 

bury and Charlottetown.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
June 16, bat-que Blrnam Wood, 

Morris, from Aûna»a»l»,
Limerick, June 16, stmr Nile, from St 

John. v
Cape Town, May 28, stmr Manhanset, from

St John. . , _ ___
fleetwood, June 16, stmr Ameland, Brown, 

from Chatham, N B.
Bermuda, June 11, schr Waleda, Kemp, 

from New York; 12th, steamer Krlm, lrgena, 
Halifax (to leave 13th for West In-

P
The Czar of Russia, who becomes 32 

years old on Friday, May 18, must have 
read, with much envy, tho accounts ot 
Queen Victoria’s drives in Ireland with 
a guard of only four policemen. Except 
in his own palaces, the poor emperor could 
not stop a week in one place without sen- 

con sequences, while, should he drive 
the carriage is surrounded by several 

regiments of cavalry, and the route is 
never given out beforehand. Even when 
journeys on the railways are made two 
armored trains close together are run, and, 
With the exception of a few, no one knows 
in which the czar will travel. Then again, 
the whole line is guarded by soldiers 
within easy speaking distance of one 
other, and they are compelled to stand 
with their backs to the line When the 
royal trains go past!

“Good-by, my dears,” said the late czar 
to his nieces at a family gathering once in 
Denmark; “good-by; you are going to your 
happy English home and I am going to 
my Russian prison.” Who would not be 
a czar?—[Golden Penny.

1918*

16*15*
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8180 The Baby Exhibit.Newport, 00N S.

The baby has an exhibit of his own at 
the Paris exposition. A’ong the walls 

taken from life, il-

9585 ons
65 out

50 are large photograph 
lustrating the daily life of the baby. 1 hese 
show the testing and sterilizing of the 
milk, the perfect laundering of the clothes, 
the baby’s bath, weighing him before and 
after each meal, the baby asleep and the 
baby taking the air. There are reproduc
tions in. miniature of ideal nurseries, in
door playgrounds, sick rooms for contagi
ous diseases and the like. Through the 
glass roofs of lilliputian houses can be seen 
the beds, cradles, baby scales, rolling 
bath tubs—nothing is missing, not even 
the spoon to hold down the tongue while 
the physician looks at the baby's throat, 
and everything is so neat, so clean, so at
tractive and so well thought out. Phis 
exhibit is sent by the Societie Matronelle 
to the exposition of Paris which main
tains a baby home and hospital called La 
Ponponniere. Here babies are cared for 
from the age of one day to two years. The 
benefit of the latest scientific discoveries 
is given to these little children of the 

and 130 are constantly cared for.

i S
43

39
2927Saturday, June 16. 

achr Wendall Bitrpee. 99, Merseberg. from 
N«W York, N P Scott.

Stmr Dabotoe, 1,552, Leukten. from Lon
don via Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co, gen. 

Schr Carrie Belle, 260, Barnes, from

7550
2000I dies).

Manchester, June Pharsalla, an-i18, stmr
Smith, from Hopewell Cape.

Liverpool, June 16, Bqtn Sunny South, Mc
Donald, from St John.

Barbados, June 6, schr Francis A Rice, 
Duffy, from Church Point.

Liverpool. June 17, ship Charles S Whit
ney, froiin St John.

Plymouth, June 17, stmr Storfonag, from 
Sydney, for Rotterdam.

Liverpool, June 18, etmr Lake Megantic, 
from Montreal.

Avoumouth, June 18, stmr Montauk, from 
Montreal. „

Swansea, June 17, barque Gastello, Drag- 
one, from Halifax.

London,June 18, Sylvtana, 
real.

07 i°BlSr State^Mtolne. 818, Colby, from Bos-

ærss
trotp Quito».

Otiï
10
00t 0000*

Sunday, June 17.
Stinr Oacar II, 2387, Ramahond, from Pic- 

tou. N 8, J H gcammell ft Co.
Htm# Poeaaaet, 1726, Owen, from New

y or». J H Scemmell ft Co.
Schr Beetle Parker. Carter, from Sa van- 

B«tt VIS otitby, R. c. Elkin, pitch pine.
Bohr Roger- Drury, from Salem, for Hllls-

' Vi::, Monday, June 18.
Barque Ureua Mino (Nor), 5*6, Starke, 

Horn Liverpool. Wm Thomson ft Co, salt.
OhaotwIaOrfHeliM Athol, 70, Knowlton, from 

Adtocate Harbor; Wantta, 42, Apt, from An- 
napolls; Margaret, 49, Dlckaon from B?a-

mro- AhtUe Blanche, 08, Randall; from 
J^rciboro; Glide, SO. Black, trim Quaco; 
pHahdahlp, 06. Alexander, from Fptat Wolfe ; 
1 H Goudy, 26. Comeou, from Meteghan, 
Blwttto «Sh*i Diuon, from Dlghy; Essie 
ti’%2, TUithecfrom Apple River; Sarah .1, 
74, Cameron, from Quaco; Wood Bros, 6 , 
Newcombe, from Parraboro; Çomrade. -6. 
Dlckaon, from Quaco; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, 
trtnh Port1 Grevllle; W Jones, 19, Jltu9' flsh" 
ing’ R P 8,;74, Priest, from Londonderry. 

Cleared.

0 00 
0 (MS 
0 07i 
0 18

i

I?
0 1412

Boer Stamp Boom.0 07*06*
4 50
0 22 There is a big boom in South African 

stamps. The war has enhanced their 
value and has enormously increased the 
demand for them.

Mr. F. R. Ginn, of the Strand, said;
"The great demand just now is for Free 

commandeered by Lord

10 The New York Olu'b.Mont-from 0 00
Capt. Charles II. Sherrill, of the New 

York Athletic Club, ban succeeded in Ins 
scheme of sending some of the club s ath
letes abroad for llhe English championship 

at Loudon, July 7, and the world’s

0 (10
Balled.

Berwick, June 13. barque Theodore, for 
Tusket River.

Dublin, June 14, barque Gemma, for St 
Jofln, N B.

Moville, June 15, atmr Tun'.alan, from Liv
erpool for Montreal. ,

Antigua, June 12, barque Baldwin, Wet- 
more, for New York.

Dublin, June 14, etmr Lady Iveagb, WH- 
zell, for St John. '

Garston, June 16, stmr Pydna, Croaaley, 
for St Jobu.

1 7575
The babies are not waifs find foundlings, 
but are children of working women, who 
are either too budy or too poor to give the 
baby proper care. Instead of following 
the usual French custom of sending the 
well ones to board in the country where 
the mothers cannot see them often on ac
count of the distance from Paris, the poor 

can leave her baby at the Ponpon
niere, see it often, and know that it is 
being given the best possible care. Every
thing has been done to make this institu
tion perfect of its kind, one of the objects 
being to inspire the government 
tablish similar institutions in different 
parts of France.

2 5050 u ooHlogo, 8 0000 State stamps,
Roberts when he entered Bloemfontein 
and converted with the letters ‘V. R. I. 
stamped upon them in blacky They are 
rare at present, for the curious 
that most of them were lost in the Mexi
can. ,,

“The soldiers in Bloemfontein bought 
them up as soon as they were issued, and 
were sending them to friends in England. 
There were all sorts, from halfpenny up 
to five shilling stamps, I have sold one 
of the latter, unused', for £5. The ‘Drie 
Pence Oranje Vrij Staat,’ converted into 
a ‘V. R. I. 2*d.,’ fetches 7s. 6d. Possibly 
these stamps will soon be worth as many 
pounds.

“So far, no Matching stamps have got 
on to the market, but they will fetch 
high prices when they come here. The 
V. R. I. Free Staters are in huge demand, 
and so will the converted Transvaalers be 
when Lord Roberts issues them.

“A complete set of Transvaal stamps 
would cost £1,000, for a great variety 
has been issued. The Free State, on the 
other hand1, has kept much in the same 
groove all along.”

* Some of the old Transvaal stamps of the 
British regime of 1877-80 and of the first 
republic now fetch from £20 to £50. 
[Ixmdon Mail.

games
championship games at Paris, July 14 to 
21. The club will be at no expense, Capt. 
Sherrill 'having. raided nearly the entire 

needed by private subscription.. 1 he 
of the subscribers have been pub

lished. The ailihiletes selected are Richard 
Sheldon and John Flannagan, champions 
at shot putting and Irammer throwing, re
spectively ; Maxwell W. Long, champion 
quarter-mile runner; Dixon Ikxininuin, in
tercollegiate quarter-mile champion; Bas- 

Johnson, intercollegiate champion pole 
vaulter, and Ray C. Ewvy, holder, of the 
world’s records at the standing high and 
broad junqis. The men will sail on Saitur-

later,

0 390 37
0 000 00I 0 38 reason0 32 sum

names0 480 44Porto Rico, uew 
FLOUR AND MEAL. 

lYrnmeat,
Middlings, bags free 
Mini tuba PaHtta 
Canadian Uijfi tirade Fam-

woman
22 20stmrsJune 7, brig Kathleen More- 

Head,
21 50Bermuda, 

house, for Fernandina. 4 jo 4
June 16, stmr Teelln 

from Belfast, for Mlramichl.
Ardrossan, to es-Arthurs,
Port Natal, May 21, ship Macedon, 

Newcastle, for NSW.
Shields, June 16, stmr Sheldrake, lor Nova

S Liverpool, June 17, Repidan, for Montreal.
sundérland, June 16, stmr Rydal Holme, 

for Montreal.
Ulaagow,

Montreal. _
Manchester, June 17, stmr Manchester Cor

poration, for Montreal.
Penarth, June 18, atmr Lady Iveagb, for 

St John.

achr Sainte iiyfrom
Me iufn Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

Friday, June 15. 
for Boston, WStmr Cumberland, Allan,

Substitutes for Soap,
People wlho are in the habit of using 

soap as an adjunct to personal clean'linpss 
are apt to cou.-menit unkindly upon folks 
who do not follow their example. But 
soap is not an essential requisite for cleun- 
lmci-s. The Japanetti who are credited 
with being tiro most cleanity people in the 
world rarely u.-e soap,.while the Rmwians 

baths for cleanliness. Naiwleon

« Lee. i. .
Bohr Wllhle Lawry,

tntton, j^on^“tp'r Whewey. for New

YOHR’-'J’*-M4HieW« ri -,
tekr Lwarq.flarker, Christiansen, for St

jentrfv NUftfhR O Elkin.
Soil Abble Ingalls, Tower,

MaVeo f ,h, Murray ft Gregory.
Gëàatwlae__Schrs Harvard H Harvey, See-

for Quaco; Silver Cloud, Keane, for 
Dlghy Ellas Bell, Wadlln. for Beaver Har- 
no?r C J Colwell, Fullerton, for Frederic
ton- Abble Keaet, Erb, for Quaco; Dove, 
uaalnger for Tiverton ; Bear Rlver, Wood- 
WOrth, f’dr Port George; Helen M, Hatfield, 
for Hillsboro; Maudle, Beardsley, for Port 
Dome.

SALT.
Livèrpqul, eaok ex «tore 0 
Butter salt, cask factory

tilled 0

Smith, tor Wash- tlay,( June 23, arriving about 10 days 
lor th<? Pa triera, on whicih they are to go, f 
is a slow booit. They will have about 10 
days m whiefh to get ready for tihe English 
event, but as all ai*e in good shape now 
and can. take considerable log exercise 
aboard ship, the time between larding and ^ 
competition is^suttic/ent.

June 16, ltmr Amarantbla, for£ i

SPICES.
Nutmoji»,
Coaila per lb. ground 
thovel whole 
Clove4 ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed,^1, lb cans, per

No. 2 seal brand, 3 25 to 3 25 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, seal brand 

Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, "

MATCHES.
G roes.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Cmgou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM.
English Navy per lb.
American Navy per lb,
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Braudrain's No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Bhytk
Putty, per lb.

IKON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain câbles, per lb.
Rigging chaius, \>er lb.
Fellow metals, per Ik 
Refilled, 100 lb or ordinary

0for Vineyard
0
U

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Barcelona, June 10, ebtp Fred E Scammell, 
Morris, from Newport News.

Bay, June 2, schr Victory, Munro,

0
0 use Vapor

used bran and lemon juried, and no soap 
except for* ©having. In cbumtriQ'. where 
(=oflt coal is iksed in excess soap 
i3 more need«ed than in a coun
try vdheiie the air Ls clear. 1't is a well 
known fact that fome fashionable women 
prefer creams urnd aotit étions to soap lor 
cleansing the face and hands and keeping 
the fekin soft and white. ,

Princeton Team Sailed Tuesday.
The Princeton foreign team sailed 'Fues- 

idie St. Lewis. Garrett P. Serviss, jv., 
one of the high jumpers, was dropped from 
the team at the last moment. Those going 

XV. C. Carroll, 'high jumper; F. W* 
Jarvis, intercollegiate 220 yard dhampion; 
A. XV. Coleman and D. S. Horton, pole 
vaulter^, able to do considerably over 11 
feet; J. M. Peiry, intercollegiate hadf-mile 
cliaminon, and J-dlin Cregan, intercollegiate 
one-mile champion. They will compete at 
the English championships on July 7, be
fore going to Palis. Servis» seems to be 
under a cloud. He was not allowed to 
compete at the University of Pennsylvania 
games a month ago on account of being 
conditioned in one of his studies; then 
after clearing up that matter and qualify
ing for the intercollegiate games, lie does 
no better than tie for third place in au 
event where he held a superior record.

0

Tarpun 
from Baltimore.

city Island, June 15, bound south, stmr 
Brataberg. from Halifax ; schrs Kolon, from 
Sand River, N S, via Greenport, L I; Abble 
K Bentley from Bangor via Bridgeport.

Maas, June 15, schr Thos B Reed, 
Point Wolfe, N 8, and sailed.

Boston, June 15, stmrs Halifax, from Hali
fax- Florida, from Charlottetown, PEI, 
and Port Hawkestoury, C B; Eva, from 
Douisburg, C B; schrs Rewa, from St John; 
Vesta from Chester, N S; Swanbllda, from 
Port Matoon, N S; Cerdlc, from. Tupper- 
ville, N S; Olivette, from Clemântsport, N J.

June 14, schr Abble and Eva, Hoop-

on
/f

_______ _____, at Port Glasgow. March 29.
Satttandertno, Pensacola via Liverpool, MaySaturday, June 16. 

aohr; Sea Bird, Andrews, for Rockport,
I°C*»atwls9—Scbr Ben Bolt, Ward, tor Sael 

,11146 Three Links, Stewart, for Sack vine, 
southern Cross. Hayes, for h “nay"
1er. Wadlln, for Campbello; Miranda B, D y 
tor Alma- Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridge “wn1'“’.il, Spicer, for «arhorvllle; Harry 
Morris McLean, for Quaco; Brisk, waaim, 
tor Beaver Harbor; Monl and Hlldf; Ke° ' 
tor Grand Harbor; Beulah Benton Mitchell, 
,or Weymouth; Ida M, Tower, for River 
nebert.

schr Parlee, ShankUn, for Vineyard Ha- 
Randolph & Baker .

for Boston, A Cush-

are
26- 50 to 50

30 to 34
24 to 28

Salem,
from Strawberry Preserves.

Wise'baden housekeepers, in preserving 
strawberries, are said to follow the best 
Tide for keeping Uhe color and delicate 
flavor of this “beat of berries.” The XVies- 
baden rule calls for honey instead ot 
i^ugar; but, as honey is rather ditticiult to 
obtain, sugar is to- be preferred to the 
other sweetening in adulterated form. 1'vo 
lots of berries are selected, one to use for 
canning purposes and the other for the 
juice, smaller sized berries being selected 
tor the juice. Doth kinds must bJ sound 
and fully ripe. For every pound of the 
smaller berries allow half a pound of sugai 
and place in layers in an earthen bowl or 
stone crock over night. Cover the berries 
and keep them cood, in order to prevent 
fermentation, and they will make their 
own juice. The next morning drain off the 
juice, and honey or sugar in the proportion 
of a q liante r of a pound of honey or a half 
] wound of sugar to each pint of
juice. Boil this syrup down to one 
third ot the original quantity, skimming 
off any froth tirait may arise. XV lui le the 
syrup is scalding, rinse the jars in-ade 
and outside with hot water ; fill close wit h 
gtod, whole berries, fawten the lidls partl> 
and set in fruit melts or dripping pans 
in the bottom of which is a thick, wet 
towel, on tlhe back of the range, to keep 
warm. Invert a wash boiler over the jars, 
to assist in retaining the heat. XVihen 
the syrup L* ready, pour into the jars 
quickly, using a silver sixkmi handle to push 
back the berries. Fill to the brim, so 
that no uiir remains in the jar; put on the 

the covers

fct Purlm, for London, May 14.
Trieste via New York, May 19.

June 10.

Jenny,
Powhatan,
Teresa, from Amstermam,

Ships.
Avon, at Venice, May 21.

Pensacola via Barrow. April 4. 
Rotterdam, June 15.

Excellent Facî Cream.
Following is a simple but very effective 

face cream recipe: Ohe ounce each of 
spermaceti and white wax; five ounces of 
sweet almond oil; one and one-half ounces 
of strong rose water; fifteen grains of 

Melt wax and' sperraaseti at a 
moderate heat, add the oil and warm. 
Remove from the fire and add the rose 

in which the borax has previously 
been dissolved and fluff rapidly and con
tinuously with an egg beater until tjie 
mixture becomes creamy. If the weather 
is chilly the rose water should be healed 
slightly. Do not stand in a draught while 
beating.

0 37 to 0 40
Columbus, 
lloppet, from
Marina Mâdre, at Leghorn, March 16.
Trojan, from Genoa, May 29. 
vandeura', from St Nazatre, May 11.
Starting, from Falmoutb, via Cherbourg, I 

May 31.

0 11 to 0 11
Saco,

er, from New York.
Cardenas, June 16, sobr Joseph 

Fblpps, from Weymoutn.
New York, June 14; barque Emma R, 

Smith, Lohnes, from Manzanllla.
P rey Bentos, May 2, barque Louvlma, Wir- 

from Paysandu. . '
June 16, st nr Clara Ranklne, 

from Bear River, NS.
Salem, Mass, June 16, schr Hattie Muriel, 

from Quaco, to Salem for orders.
vineyard Haven, June 16, sebra Reporter 

from St John, for New York; 
St John, for New Haven; Ruth, 

from Windsor, for Newburgh; 
Oakes, Ames, from Parraboro, for New York. 

Portland, Me, June 16. Pansy, from bt 
j Allés, Sullivan, from New

0 14 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

Hay, borax.
Monday, June 18. Barqucs-

Dllbbur, at Antwerp, May 6.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb. 17. 
yiortda, from Genoa, May 22. 
yranoesco R, at Cape Town, March l*. 
Luigia F, Pensacola via Algers, April 13. 
Messel, Arendal, April 17. ,
Nino Fravega. from Buenos Ayres, via 

Europe, March 21.
Angelio, at Genoa, May 10.
Emtio M, at Venice, April 3.
Maria, from Genoa via Trapani, April 28. 

Wood, at Newport, June 16.

Vwateryen, for orders, 
schr Cora B, Butler,

lng A Co.
Schr H A Holder, 

t o, Murray A Gregory. 
State of Maine,

Boston,McIntyre, for Salem, 

Colby, for Boston, 

Branecombe, for Rock-

May Send Only Tiack Men.
Chicago, June 12—The athletes of the 

University of Chicago who are trying for 
the places on the team which leaves for 
Parks next week, did light work Tuesday. 
Coatfli Stagg will return from the east to
day and will take charge of the team. It , 
is possible that only sprinters will be taken 
as the men at present trying for the places 

to have the botter chances against 
any of tihe men who will be sent from the 
other colleges of the country than will 
the weight or long distance men.

Georgetown Team Ready to Sail.
Washington, June 13.—The Georgetown 

University athletic track team of this city, 
comiKised of C- J. Martell, manager; W.
11. Foley, trainer; Arthur F. Duffy (world -s 
champion 100-yard sprinter) ; Edmund Min- 
alian, sprinter; J. K. Mulligan, captain ot 
track team, and XV. .1. Holland, quarter- 
mile sprinter, will leave here Sunday, June 
17, for Boston, from which point they will ^ 
embark June 20 for Paris, where they will 
compete in the exposition athletic tourna
ment to be held there.

stmr
Win G Lee.

Sebr Effle May,
toSqbrœDemaln, Wilson, tor Rockport, mas- 
ter. 1

and Prudent, 
Sower, from 
Robinson,

at Halifax.Presbyterians0
0

Blrnam
Umberto, from Goole, May 11.

from Genoa, June 9.
via Buenos Ayres,

Schr Agnea May, Kerrigan, for Salem, f o,

Cba » tw I se—Sc b r fl Maryavllte, Gordon, for 
Point Wolfe; Dreadnaugbt, Rueeell, to 
North Head; Briek, Tufts, for Quaco; Oar- 
Meld White, Seely, for Sydney; Annie 
ulon„ho Randall for Parraboro, LevuKa, 

for do; Glide. Black, for C^aco: 
Myra B, Gale, for Apple River; Susie Feail, 
White, for Quaco: Hattie Thomson, tor 
weatDort- E H Foster, McAloney, for au 
vacate Harbor; Alice, Benjamln tor Parra
boro Hunter, Kelson, for Apple K'veJ- 
Maud, Bezanaon, for Port WilHam; Lyd 
Gratta, Ella, for Quaco; barge No l, baiter, 
tor Parraboro.

0 Halifax, June 18—At today's session of the 
Presbyterian general assembly, the report 
of mission to the Indians on the Pacific 
coast was read and referred to a committee. 
Home mission wo-rk was taken up and dis
cussed. The report of the committees 
church life and work, Sabbath observances, 
Sabbath schools, and young people’s society 
were presented. A committee was appoint
ed to draw up addresses to the Queen and 
Governor General of Canada.

Adele Accame,
Marta G, Port Natal 
-April 4.
Robert S Besnard, at New York,
Lima, at Darien, April 23.

Minor, Liverpool, May 11.
Auguste, Sicily, passed Glb-

john; Mattie 
York.

Vineyard 
Fredericton, for orders.

Hyannis, Mass, June 17, schr Lyra, from 
St John, for New Haven.

City island, June 16, bound east schr 
& E Givan, from New York, for St John,

Haven, June 17, schr Ayr, from 1087June 6.
7ô50
0050

U rsus
Giuseppe, from 

raitqr, May 30.
Lorenzo, from Arendal, May 13. 

Gemma, from Dublin, June 14.
Barquentlnes. 
from Bristol, May 19.

03

050 3| to 
0 4 H to 
0 4è to 
0 14 to

N Portland, Me, June 17, achr Bessie, Mete

ghan River, N S.
Boston, June 17, stmrs James,

George, from Yarmouth; Yarmouth, from 
do; totars Hattie Muriel, from Quaco; Ottls 
Miller, from St John: Annie from Salmon 
Hiver, N 8; Thomaa B Reed, from Point 
Wolf N B; Gazelle, from Port Gilbert; Pan
dora,’ from St John; Maggie Miller, from

4*
09Prince The Summer School < 1 Seten:c will he 

held front .Ij’.v V.> to Angu-t 8 :it Hear 
Hiver, N. S. An .xccptiun tl Intelert mg 
and beneficial se-sion in expected. The 
lgoroings
school, in tin ; nlternovi then- «ill be 
cxeuuAons and field work, and the t'cn- 
ings will! be passeil with i-onerr'.s and Ice- 

Dr. Dnunmoe 1 will be anmiig tin.-

U w Palmer,
Antllla, from Bantry, June 12.

iBrlgantlne.
14

2 70 to 2 70Bear River via Cten tileHarry Stewart, from 
fuegoe, May 7.Sailed. LIME.

Casks,
Bids.

TAB AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tur
COALS.

old Mine. Sydney per'«‘.WJ oo to 7 00

Spriogl-m round do 5 5(1 to 5 50
Spriughill Nut -lo 4 ft to 4 00
Reserve Nut do 4 (XI to 4 W
Reserve Mme do •- « ^ ^
Caledonia do 6 ft) to b GO
Acadia 0'W t0 0 00

PictoO
Joggiut

will bt deviled It work of HeSaturday. June 16.
stmr Consols. Roberts, for Manchester, 

Wm Thomson ft <*>•
Bktn Frederica,

W M Mackay.

n 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 GO elastic bands and screw on 

as tightly as possible. Tig'hten them 
again wilien cold, wrap each jar in paper 
and put away in a dry clo-et or coal 
cellar. *

Sir Charles Taking the Air.
Churchill, for Dogbeda, 18, ship Centurlan, Col-Nagasakl, June 

‘‘^w^duneT'barque Can McLeod.

1'0N0rrf’..k.0mjunrTdscbr Robert Graham 

Dunn. Kelly, from Hltlsboro.
ltoeario, MBay 14. barque Sayre, Roberts, 

from Boston, via Buenos Ayres.
Portland, Me., June 18, schr Fred Jack- 

son from Boston. .
City island, June 18, bound south, schrs 

omega, Cbeverie. N S; A P Emerson, from
Stvme6yard Haven, June 1#, schrs Bltle from 

Minnie E Moody, from do, for

Kingston, Ont., June 18-Sir Charles Top
per, Senator Ferguson, of Prince Edward 
island, and Geoige Mclocrney. M. P., de
livered addresses at a Catholic pIonic at 
Odessa, Saturday. Dr. R. T. Walkem Q. 
C. of this city, was chairman of the gath- 
ei ing. Sir Charles spoke tor about an hour. 
He made a general address, remarking It 
was” pleasure to be able to breathe pure 
country air after coming out ot the 
garden at Ottawa.

Mr. Mcluirney dealt with the civil and re
ligious liberties enjoyed by Canadians, and 
Senator Ferguson with matters relating to 
the senate.

4 25 to 4 50
2 75 tu 3 00
2 75 to 3 IK)
3 25 to 3 50
ex ship, (lelv’il

lures, 
speakers.

Sunday, June 17. 
for London viaDahome, Leukten,

. Wttâifr A Co.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
June 15. barque Tacoma, Bjorge, 

A R Thorpe, Hansen,

8tmr 
Halifax. Furn The roof of the O. P. R station at Ed- 

munston caught lire Saturday from 
engine spark. Not much damage was 
done.

Hereafter the steamer Springfield will 
leave on Saturdays at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, instead of at noon.

Princess Extends Her Stay. Sensational Pole XVork.an
Lucien Barnes, jr., has astonished the 

athletic world with his sensational pole 
x\<ovk. Jv\ports believe he yet may achieve 
a height of 11 feet. Mr. Bmues is a mem
ber of llie lxnivkeiImvker Athletic Club ot 
New York, which is training him for the 

He holds t he

Gbatbam,
from Bristol ; stmr
^Halifax'‘june 16. stmre SUvia. from New 
Yoru “d rolled for St John's. Nfld; Coban. 
from' Loulsburg; barque Annlta Meuoth.
,rBaleDv”rtek June 1,3. atmr Marlan Martin. 

Pacdlff' barque Dagny, from Dublin.
F«61iW». June I4' echr w-'imama

toa^Onilrard, Branacombe; -Romeo, Williams,
•U frptn New York, coal laden.

Hiti.boro, June 14, Bqtn Alert, Rice, irom j 
Philadelphia. _____ . ^ -- -------

uttawa, June 18—Her Highness Princess 
Arlbert was expected to leave Ottawa for 
the west this afternoon, but bas decided to 
spend a couple of days longer taking in the 
sights of Ottawa and vicinity.

< >4-beer

national championship, 
clerks H. P. Sandall, D. J. world’s Young Mens,CliijsÇifc Associa-

lion record for the inaixir pole vault iu 
feet lk 1-8 inches.

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Morrison and Miss 
0 00 to 0 00 Tddd, Fredericton, registered the Hoÿal 
5 00 to *’00

St John, f o;
K llgS Tsiandf June 18, bound sott|^f Fbl‘®

C, from St John, Via ; StPinWaton,

Customs
Gleeson, Keith A. Barber and S. XV. ham 
have passed for tirst-olass clerkships.

from
City 

Jennie 
Conn.

Boston, June 18, star,

N»t Doherty, thé' îictou hotel proprie-
Brltenic. Nitron, tor, is at,. the..,J?[iff<!$»t J -t f-tH-lir.
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